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Doorkeeper: nA1l persons not entttled to the House floor, please retire

to the gallery.l'

Speaker Shea: .HTbe hour having .reached nine o'clock, the House will

come to order. Fatherm'' '

Rev. Krueger: HIn the name of the Father, the Son, and tbe Holy Ghost.

Amen. 0 Lordy bless this House to Thy service this day. There

is a reputed Indian prayer that says, 'Great Spirit, grant

that I may not criticize my neighbour until I have walked for

a moon fn his moccasfns.' Let us pray. Eternal Lord, God the

Fatber Almightyy we come to Thee th.is Day as imperfect per-

sons, each knowing full well our failings as well as our achieve-

ments. Help us always to build others as we would build our-

selves so that we may be at peace with Thee. In tbese final

hovrs of our labours may we dilligently labour to effect that

which is pleasing to Thee so that this great State of Illinois

may be governed in wisdom and in justice. As we draw near to

the celebration of Thy perfect gift to mankind, grant that the

' same rlght of peace may enter our hearts so that we may truly

fulfill Thy will. Through the same Jesus Christ, our Lord.

Am I 9 'en .

Speaker Shea: ''Ro11 .Ca1l for attendance. Senate Bills, 3rd Reading.

0n tbe Order of Senate Bills, Third Reading... Mr. Darrow,

.. 
what's the Bill number tbat we moved to Third Reading for you

yesterday? Good morningy Mr. Ryan.''

Ryan: ''Thank you, Mr. Shea.l'

k She- '' Senate Bill 2036 and on that, the GentlemanSpea er a: . . -appears

from Rock Island, Mr. Darrow.î'

Darrow: ''Thank you. Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

' House Bill 2036 or Senate Bill 2036 would allow the State of

Illinois to benefit by an amount of three hundred and ten

thousand dollars during F.Y.77. This is because of federal ' '

legfslatïon sfgned october 12, 1976 and ft pertafns to student

loan program. At tbe present time, the Illinois State Scholar-

ship Commission guarantees loans to students. When the stu-

dents default on the loans, the Scholarship Commission goes

after them, recovers the money, but must turn it over to the
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federal government. The recently enacted federal legislation

would allow the state to retain 30Z of the amount it collects

on defaulted student loans. These federal funds would allow

the state of Illinois to use those funds rather than the General

Revenue fund. I'd be glad to answer any questions and I'd ask

for a favorable vote on tbts legislation.''

Speaker Shea: l'The Gentleman from Rock Island, moves that the House

do pass Senate Bill 2036. And on that question, the Gentle-

man from Kankakeey Mr. Ryan. Turn Mr. Ryan ono''

. Ryan: nThank you, Mr. Speaker. Wil1 the Gentleman yield?''

speaker Sbea: ''He indlcates he wlll, slr.''

Ryan: ''Representative Darrow, do you think you've got enougb votes

to pass thls B111 here thls morning?''

Dar/ow: ''Wel1, I believe we have l12 Members here and I don't see

' that many people oblectlng to ft. I think we can run with it.''

. 
Ryan: MAt the proper time, Mr. Chairman or Mr. Speakery I'd like a

verifïed Roll Ca11.''

speaker Shea: 11We11, welre going- . he's going to ask leave to use

the Attendance Roll Call and those people tbat are veriffed

off, off the cbeck/'
' 

11 ffRyan: I would have to object to the motion for Attendance Roll Call.

Darrow: ''Wel1, I'd like to proceed with this Bi11. If he wants a

' verification, I'd accept tbat, but I think we have the votes.''

Ryan: 01 dongt need any advice from youy Ciorgio''

Speaker Shea: ''You're going to persist in your move for a verification,

Mr . Ryan?''

' Ryan: $'Wel1, I think that would be in orders yes.''

Speaker Shea: ''At the request of tbe Minority Leader-elçct, the Centle-

man from Rock Island. Mr. Darrow, will take his Bill out of

the record. Mr. Porter on the floor? On the Order of the

Speaker's Table appears a number of concurrences. 0n the don-

currence on House Bill 129, Mr. Porter ready for that Bi11?

. Well, wedll just take it out of the record. Perhaps these

people don't want to call these now. They can do it in January.

The Order of Concurrences appears House Bill 3171. Is Mr. Hanahan

here? House Bill 4016, Mr. Taylor. Is Mr. Taylor in the cbamber?
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Last night on Mr. Keithls motion, the Gentleman from Sanga-

mon, the Reapportionment Bill came out and is on the floor or

 on the Calendar and perhaps he wants to put back an enacting

 clause in it this morning and we can start witb that. I see

Mr. Walsh's aide, Mr. Sarunas: has now arrived and we can pro-

ceed with the Reapportionment Bill. Good morning, Mr. Merlo.

Senator-elect. 0n the Order of Concurrences appears House

Bill 129. Mr. Leon, do you want to handle that for Mr. Porter

from your Committee? Welly I would rather wait until he gets here

also, but it appears'he's not enough interested in it to be

here with us this morning. Henryy youlre right. We should

be back in the district this morning. House Bills, Third

Reading. Appears House Bill 4032 and on that, the Gentleman

from Cook, Mr. Jaffe. You want it out? Wefll not be back

to tbat order of business today, sir. What about 4033. Mr. Jaffe?

Out of the record. Mr. Skinner, would you like. to handle House

Bill 4024 for Mr. Garmisa?''

Skinner: 'Yr. Speaker, I'd move to table the Bil1.H

Speaker Shea: ''That's not the purpose. You want to pass it and we

want to use the Attendance Roll Ca11.''

,1 'v 11Skinner: That s your purpose, sir.

Speaker Shea: ''Perhaps with a11 tbese Bills on tbis Calendar and some

of tbe mottons, the Ladies and Gentlemen whese Bills they are,

pon't appear to be interested enough. Perhaps we ought to just

start taking them off the Calendar. I see we could get some

support for those motions. Is Mr. Barnes or Mr. Sangmeister

or Ms. Chapman within earshot of voice, they have some Bills

tbat have some Ameédments and perhaps we could get on with

them if they would wander this way. Tell you about that in

a little while. Mr. Lechowicz, we have some... 0n the Order

of Item Veto Motions appears Senate Bill 1932 and on that, the

Gentleman from Cook, Nr. Lechowicz. Read the motion, Mr. Clerk.

I'd like you to put it on and I'm happy that you could join us

today . ''

clerk Of3rfen: ''Senate Bï11 1932. Motion. I move that tbat House

concur with the Senate in the passage of the following items
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of Senate Bill 1932, the veto of the Governor notwitbstanding.

Page 10, line l and 2. Representative Lechowicz o''

Speaker Sbea: ''We will use the Attendance Roll Cal1
.
H

echowicz: HMr. Speaker: Ladies and Gentlemen of the Mouse, my motion

is to restore the item on page 1O
> lfnes 1 and 2 of Senate

Bill 1932 which is the item veto of the Governor to th
e con-

trary notwithstandtng. The Governor by his line
, by his item

veto eliminated the entire amount of two million, ninety-five

thousand, twenty-four dollars appropriation for remedial and

developmental courses and other general study courses for dis-

tribution by the Illinois Community Coltege Board to the 50

public community colleges and 38 community college distri
cts

in Illinois. Each community college needs 1ts proporti
onate

share as local funds are not available to replace the loss of
l

these state funds caused by the Governor's action and student

tuitlon in the community colleges has already been increased

this year. IRd appreciate the support of the House in ove
r-

riding this veto. We need 107 votes
w
'' '

Speaker Sbea: ''The question is shall Senate Bill 1932 become law: the

veto of the Governor notwithstanding. Is there debate? The

Gentleman from Dupage, Mr. Hudson/' '

Hudson: OYes, thank you, Mr. Speaker. Would the Sponsor yield?'l

Speaker Sbea: ''He indicates he will, sir.''

Hudson: HIs thls the, Ted, is this the same one. . . was this the one

that was brought up last night and includes the Energy Resourc
es .

Commission and so forth?''

lLechowicz: ''No, sir. Tbis is the same Bill
, but it's a different .

portion of the Bill. The Energy Resources passed and was
. . .

Ithe veto was overridden yesterday . Thfs is in reference to
!
)the community colleges and the 50 public community colleges -

and 38 copmunity college districts fn Illinois
. And it's for

two million dollars and to my understanding from the College

Boards they are to only... disperse approximately nine hundred 
.

and twenty-four thousand dollars of that amount
-
'' . i

. 

lH dson : ''Thank you-''u

Speaker Shea: HIs there further debate? The Gentleman from Cook,
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Mr. Schlickmnno'l

Schlickman: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Would the Sponsor yield?n

Speaker Shea; ''He indicates he will.'t

Schlickman: ''How much did we appropriate for this purpose in the

prior fiscal year? Prior fiscal year.''

echowicz: ''I don't know.''

chlickman: ''Is it a fact that this is a new program for which we

have not previously appropriated any moneyl''

echowicz: ''I believe thatls the case, Gene. The only thing that I

know that this was... this really shouldn't be ln the, in this

' Bill. It was tacked on at the requesta there was supposedly

some agreement between respective parties on the funding of

this and in tturn, something went 'sour somewhere.''

chlickman: 'IMr. Speaker, may I address myself to the motion?''

peaker Shea: HProceed, sir.î'

chlfckman: ''Mr. Speaker, Members of the House, we're talking about

an appropriation ïn excess of two million dollars from the

General Revenue Fund. .
Also, we're talking about a program here-

tofore not funded by the General Assembly. It seems to me,

Mr. Speaker, Members of the House, with the State of Illinois

fast approaching, if not already there, a fiscal crisis: it's

inappropriate to compound an already bad situation. And I call

to your attention, Mr. Speaker, Members of the House, that this

week we bave- -''

Speaker Shea: ''Mr. Schlickmany exeuse me for a minute. Let the record

indicate that Mr. Dlprfma has Joined us. Proceed, sfr-''

Schlickman: nAnd I call to your attentiony Mr. Speaker, Members of

the House, tbis week that fiscal crisis was created by our '

overriding vetoes in the amount of fifty-seven million dollars,

passing Bills.providing for supplemental appropriations in

the amount of forty-six million dollars for total approprta-

tions of one hundred and three million dollars, which'in'.the

opinion of tbe Jovernor and the Governor-elect, are in eucess

of estimated revenues. It seems to me, Mr.' Speaker, MemlTers

of the Hduse, now is the time to stop and certalnly not .êund

a new program . And on that account, Mr. Speaker: Members of the
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House I urge a 'no' vote.''#

Speaker Shea: MIs there further discussion? The Gentleman from Cook,

Mr. Lechowicz, to close.'l

Lechowicz: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. In response to Representative

Schlickman. 'this item was funded last year in Senate Bill 47l

in the amount of sixty-seven million dollars, sixty-seven mil-

lion. And in turn, what webre asking for here: that was a

lump sum approprfation for the various items and that was lo-

cated on page 3 ef Senate Bill 471, Gqne. What I'm asking for

here is ewo million dollars that the Governor item vetoed: the

credit hours to be distributed by the Illinois Community Co1-

lege Board. The Board of Higber Education recommended. funding

geaeral study courses at one-half the state's share. Prior

to that, it was a hundred percent. This is one-half the state's

share. And the local district is to make up the difference

through tuition and taxes. The Community College Board re-

ceives seven dollars for every credit hour offered in general

studies, tbussfto two million, ninety-five thousand, twenty-

four dollars will fully fund the state's share. I ask for a

favorable vote/' '

Speaker Shea: Hrhe questfon fs shall Senate :f1l 1932 pass, the Governor

of the veto notwithstanding. A1l those in favor will vote 'aye', .

those opposed will vote înay'. Have a11 voted who wish. Have

a11 voted who wish? Mr. Lechowicz, to explain his vote/'

Lechowicz: ''Wel1N Mr. Speaker, this item came out of Postponed Con- '

sideration and I wasn't too happy about calling it at this

time. I still think that a 1ot of the Membership that I talked

to last night is stilly still isn't here/' '

k Shea: ''We11 do you want to take it out of the record, welllspea er ,

take it out of tbe record, Mr. Lechowicz.''

Lechowicz: ''Yes, I would-n

speaker Shea: ''Take it out of the record. Dump the Roll Call. 0n

the Order of Senate Bills, Third Reading appears Senate Bil1'

2024. With leave of the House, we'll take it back to tbe Order

of Second Reading for tbe purposes of an Amendment. The Bill's

on Second Reading. The Lady from Cook, Ms. ChapmanN on the

Vf.cLSS '/' 
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Amendment.''

Chapman: 'Nr. Speaker, this is not an Amendment I1m offering and it

isn't one I support. I wonder if the Centleman who's offered

the Amendment wants to be recognizedo
''

Speaker Shea: ''Whose Amendment is it
, Mr. Clerk?''

Clerk OlBrfen: ''Amendment //1: Ryan. Amends Senate Bill 2024 on page

1, line 1 and 6 and so forth o
''

Speaker Shea: ''The Gentleman moves to table the Amendment
. Do you

move to table tbe Amendment. Mr. Ryan?''

Ryan: ''No, I don't recall saying that
y Mr. Speaker. .Did you hear

me say that?''

Speaker Shea: ''I thought I did. I thougbt that's what you said to

Mr. LaFleur. Turn the Gentleman from Kankakee on.
''

Ryan: HWhat kind of device you got hooked up down here? Are you ready

for my explanation of the Amendment?n

Speaker Shea: ''Proceed ' sir.''

Ryan: HThe current version of the Bill adds efghty- six thousand, seven

hundred and seventy-eight dollars to the Department of Public

Hea1th budget. A11 this Amendment does is transfer that eighty-

, six thousand, seven hundred and seventy-eight dotlars from

another line item to avoid a net increase in tbe agency budget
.

The agency's agreed to this transfer in principal but is con-

cerned about the amount of time to accomplish the tranfer and

would move for the adoption of the Amendment.
''

Speaker Shea: MIs there dlscussion? ' The Lady from Cook
, Ms. Chapmaq,

on the Amendment.''

Chapman: HWe11y Mr. Speaker: this is a matter of estimates and it's

a lfttle difficult to tell at this time. It might be a problem

to the Department and it might not. It isn't a11 that terrible

an Aaendment, but it surely isn't a desirable one and 1 do

oppose it-''

Speaker Shea: ''The Gentleman from Kadkakeey Mr. Ryan, to close.''

Ryan: HI move for the adoption of the Amendmento
''

Speaker Shea: ''The Gentleman from Kankakee
, Mr. Ryan, moves for the

adoption of Aiendment //1. A11 those in favor of the adoption

say 'aye ' : those opposed say 'no ' . In the opinion of the Chair,

v svl&-.m.
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the... you want a Roll Call, Mr. Ryan? A11 those in favor

of the Amendment vtll vote 'aye' those opposed will vote 'nay'.

Have a1l voted wbo wish? Have a1l voted who wish? Have a11

voted who wish? Take the record, Mr. Clerk. On this ques-

tion there are 66... on thts question there are 60 'ayes',

66 'nos', l Member voting 'presentî and the Gentleman's potion

is lost or Amendment is lost. Are tbere further Amendments?n

Clerk O'Brien: 'tNo further Amendments o
''

Speaker Shea: ''Third Reading. Is Mr. Barnes on the floor? Mr. Sangmeister

are you ready on your Amendments? House Bill 2043. The, with

leave of the House, we'll go back to Second Reading for the

' 

purposes of an Amendment.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 2043 . Amendment //1, Brandt. Amends Senate

Bill 2043 .on page 1 by deleting line 2 and inserting in lieu

thereof, the following and so forth/'

Speaker Sbea: ''The Gentleman from Cook: Mr. Leon, for Mr. Brandt/'

Leon: ''I would ask leave of the House. . . Amendment //1. No? Well,

George, you'd betterp..''

Speaker Shea: f'ue'll take this out of the record for a minute. Al1

right, wefre back on tract again . On Amendment //1, Mr. Leonon

Leon: HMr. Speaker, I move for the adoption of Amendment #k on House

Bi11, on Senate Bill 2043.'9

Speaker Shea: nAnd on that questiony the Gentleman from Willy

Mr. Leinenweber/'

Leinenweber: OThank youy Mr. Speaker. Would the Sponsor of the Amend-

ment respond to a question or two?l'

Leon: ''I will try-''

Leinenweber: î'Al1 right now, as I read the Bill unamended, it appro-

priates nine hundred and ninety-seven thousand to the Capital

Development Board for permanent improvements for the Depàrt-

ment of Corrections. What does the Amendment do fiscally

first of a11 and what for7'f

Leon: ''It's the Capital Development Board and it appropriates six-

teea mitlion, six hundred thousand doltars or so much thereof

as may be necessary for the Legislative Space Needs Commission

to acquire land in the City of Springfield located within the
-w  ' 
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area bounded by Washington: Third, Cook and Pasfield Streets

for tbe purpose of providing space for the operation, expan-

sion of the Capitol Complex and other state facilities/'

Leinenweber: î'In otber words, it has notbing to do with the Depart-

ment of Corrections?''

Leon : ''NO . ''

Leinenweber: ''It adds over sixteen million to a''Bi1l that originally

appropriated nine hundred and ninety-seven thousand, is tbat

correct?''

Leon: HYou are right.''

Leinenweber: HThank youol'

Speaker Shea: ''Is there further dtscussion? The Gentleman moves for

the adoption of the Amendment. Al1 those in favor, say 'aye',

those opposed say 'no'. Al1 those fn favor wfll vote 'aye',

those opposed will vote 'nay'. Have a11 voted who wish? Have

a11 voted who wish? Take the record, Mr. Clerk. On this ques-

tion there are 61 'ayes' and 50 'nays' and the Gentleman's

motion, the Centleman's Amendment is adopted. Mr. Lundy.''

Lundy: ''I'd like to be recorded as 'no' on that Amendment.''

Speaker Shea: ''Mr. Lundy is 'no'. Third Reading. ' The...' 2044,

Mr. Sangmeister. Washington 'aye' on that last motion. With

leave of tbe House, welll go to Second Readtng. On the Order

of Second Readingy appears House Bill 2044 for the purposes

of an Amendment. Mr. Sangmeistero''

Clerk O'Brien: HAmendment //1: Brandt. Amends Senate Bill 2044 on

page 1, line 10 and so fortho''

Speaker Shea: 'îrhe Gentleman from Cook: Mr. Leon, moves to table

Amendment //1. Is there objection? Hearing none, Amendment

//1 is tabled-''

Clerk o'Brien: ''Amendment 112, Sangmeister. Amends Senate Bill 2044

on page 1, line 10 and so fortb.'' '

Sangmeister: MMr. Speakery Members of the House, this Amendment to

Senate Bill 2044 adds funds to be paid from tbe Capital Devel-

opment Bond sales, fncreasing it from... well, increasing it

forty million dollars. In this Bill is the nine hundred and

ninety-seven thousand dollars for the Bill that we just passed
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for Corrections which I feel is very important. Therels

seven hundred and sixty 'thousand, five hundred dollars in

. here for tbe Sangamon State Perfection Arts Building: Performing

' 

Arts Building, I'm sorry. There is fifteen million dollars

in here for specialized living centers. There's eight mil-

lion in here for tbe Department of Transportation's Waterway

projects. And now in light of the last' Bfll, there's Spâce

Needs in here for sixteen million, six hundred thousand. Kind

of rounding it off, it makes it about forty million. And I move

for adoption of tbe Amendment.''

Speaker Shea: ''on the Amendment, is there discussion? The Gentleman

from Will, Mr. Leinenweber.''

Leinenweber: ''I have a couple of questions for the Sponsor-''

Speaker Shea: HProceeds sir.''

' Leinenweber: ''Representative Sangmeister, I see Amendment /?2 increases

the authorization by four thousand percent. Is tbat right?ll

Sangmeister: ''Increase it by how much?''

Leinenweber: ''Four thousand percent-'f x

sangmeisteri ''uell I'm not the matbmetician you are, Harryy but if

that's what it comes out to, I guess that's what it comes out

jl 'to . .

Leinenweber: ''Is this now the Christmas Tree Bill of 1976?,'

Sangmeister: ''You can put any description you want on it-''

Letnenweber: ''Mr. Speaker, thts is the Christmas Iree.Bill. I suggest .

that we attempt to oppose this Amendment because the Bill itself,

the nine hundred and ninety-seven thousand, I believe, is a

worthwhile expenditure of fundsy but some of the otber thirty-

nine million are less worthwhile. '

Speaker Shea: ''The Gentleman from Will: Mr. Leinenweber. Er... I

mean Mr. Kempiners. I'm sorry .'' .

Kempiners: ''We look a 1ot alike, Mr. Speaker. Would the Gentleman

i C l.d S î îy

speaker Shea: ''Proceed, sir.''

Kempiners: ''In the explanation of the proposed Amendmenty you indi-

cated tbat there are some funds or there will be funds available

through the Capital Development Board for the Division of Waterways.
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Would you give me some more information on tbat with regard

to the total amount?''

Sangneister: HYes, by the figures that have been given me, there's

Ieight million dollars, Representative Kempinersy in there for k

. 
tbe D.O.T. Waterways project.'l

1
Kempiners: ''Okay, now would you tell me or is thfs a duplfcate of

Hodse Bills 4009 and 4010 which tbis House has passed and

sent to the Sènate?''

Sangmeister: ''Not only on those Bills, but a11 the money that fs in

this particular Bill, has previously been appropriated. Al1

the Appropriation Bills except f or the one that we just bad

prevfously whfch is now on Thfrd Reading; otherwise : I 'm sure

that 4010 which was the Waterways Bill specif ically has been

assed yes .1'P y

itempfners : ''Okay . then: why are you fntroducing thls Amendment to your

Bill if thïs House has already considered . . .1'

sangmeister: ''We11 it's one thing to appropriate the money. It's '

another thfng to have the authorizatfon to spend it.''

Kempfners: îî4009 was the authorization. Could I speak to this Amend-

. fî 
'

menta Mr. Speaker?

', 11 
'

Speaker Shea: Proceed, sir.

Kempiners: ''There is no need for adopting this Amendment and taking

a perfectly good B111 and quite frankly, I'm surprised that the

competent Spons/r of tbis Bïll, that he would accept this type

of Amendment which does serious damage to the Bf11. It dflutes

what he is trying to do with the Department of Corrections. .

'It's duplicating what' this House has done and sent to the

Senate and I think the proper actïon would gèt the Senate to

act on House Bills 4009 and 4010. And I would urge a 'no'

vote on this Amendment-''

Speaker Sbea: 'fls there further debate? The Gentleman from Wïll,

Mr Sangmeister to close-'' '

sangmelster: ''We1l, I've been advised, Representative Kempiners, tbat

what you satd is oorrect. However: I've now been advfsed tbat

really this Bill is nothing but a technical Amendment to put

al1 of the, everything under one Btll and get everything in
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good shape and good order. So, on that basis, as Representa-

tive Leinenweber said, Christmas is here, so letls do a little

something for everybody and adopt this Amendment. I move for

its adopted, Mr. Speaker/'

Speaker Shea: HThe Gentleman moves for the adoption of Amendment 112.

A11 those in favor will say 'aye', a11 those in favor will say

'aye'. All those opposed wïl1 say 'noî. And the Gentleman

wants a Roll Call vote. A11 those in favor will vote 'aye',

those opposed will vote lnayl. While weVre getting this, there's

a former Member of the Body on the floor, Representative former

Representative Jimmy Holloway. Good morning, James. Turn

the mfke on at Mr. Brummet's desk for Mr. Holloway.l'

Holloway: ''Good morning, Mr. Spekker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. It's a pleasure to be back here and visit with you and

I'd like to wish you a1l a 'Happy Holiday' and look forword

to seeing you in January of '77. Thank you-''

Speaker Shea: 'tMr. Sangmeisteé, to explain his vote/l

Sangmeister: ''uell, welre going to need some votes up there. If you

are concerned about your waterway project and your specialized

living centers and those of you who are concerned for Sangamon

State Art's Building, why, without sufficient green lights

to put this on here, yougre not going to have it. And my

Bill started out as a... little less than a million dollars

for Correctfons. I thïnk that's awfully damn important. We'd

' better start putting our priorities in order and it's absolutely

essential tbat this Amendment be adopted. And we need a few

more lights up there. Let's get them on.''

Speaker Shea: ''Have a11 voted who wish? Have a11 voted wbo wish?

Take the record, Mr. Clerk. 0n thfs, there are 65 layes' and

59 'nays' and the Gentleman's motion or Amendment is adopted.

Are tbere further Amendments?''

Clerk o'Brien: ''Amendment //3, LaFleur. Amends Senate Bi11 2044 on

page 1, line 10 and so forth.''

Speaker Shea: ''The Gentleman from Dupage, Mr. LaFleur.''

LaFleur: HMr. Speaker. Members of the Housey Amendment II3 is an Amend-

ment to several pieces of legislation tbat bave passed through
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here really. Although it is attached to Senate Bill 2044, it

addresses itself to many tbings that are to be funded by Capi-

ta1 Development Bonds. As these things have passed through

this House and through the Senate and back again, there is

two things needed, there are two things needed to assure the

use of Capital Development Bonds. One, the appropriation,

which directs as to what project this is going to. The second

is the authorization to issue bonds so that the money will

be available to pay for those projects. We have creatéd a

problem in the House and in the Senate. This problem is that

we have got out of synchronization between the money we have

appropriated and the money in the bonds we have authorized to

be issued. Many of these projects will go unfunded if this

is not corrected. This Amendment does not address itself to

the intent of any Appropriation bill. It does not elminate

any project. It does not address itself to that problem yhat-

soever. It only puts the autborization of the issuing of bonds

back into synchronization with what tbe action of the Legisla-

' ture is. Without this Bill, we will have a deficit in the

amount of bonds available to complete tbese projects. If you
. 1, '

examined this Amendment...
1

Speaker Shea: ''Mr. LaFleur, might I ask that we hold the Bill in this

posture and you discuss it with Mr. Sangmeister and some people

from the Governor's office? They are confused on what you are

trying to do. Would you mind doing that, sir?n

LaFleur: ''No, I'm happy for the confession.''

Speaker Shea: ''Take this Amendment out of tbe record and leave the

Bill on Second Readink. 0n the Order of Senate Bills, Second .

Reading appears Senate Bill 2031. Is Mr. Barnes here? A11

righty Senate Biils>qYhird Reading. Appears Senate Bill 2022

and on thaty the Gentleman from Winnebago, Mr. Mulcahey.''

I
Mulcahey: HThank you, Mr. Speaker, Members of the House/' l
Clerk O'Brien: nSenate Bill 2022. A Bill for an Act making a supple-

mental appropriation to the Department of Conservation. Third

Readfng of the Bi1l.N

Muclabey: HThank you, Mr. Speaker, Members of the House. This is a

. 
* 
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supplemental appropriation of two bundred thousand dollars.

Again, payable from federal funds to the Department of Con-

servation for rural community fire protection programs. Now,

fn relatlon of questions that were asked yesterday, tbe state

will indeed not pick up the program if the grant is cancelled

and the money is used strictly as grants. And also by the.

way, this particular, tbis is the completion of a three year

program and the funds will not be requested by the Department

of Conservation to continue this particular program. And I

move for the adoption of this Bil1J'

Speaker Sbea: ''Ladies a6d Gentlemeny I have an announcement to make.

Does not pertain to this Bill: but the County Hea1th Nurse wï1l

again be here today between the hours of one and three p-m.

to give swine f1u shots to the Members of the House. If there

are Members tbat desire these shots we will try to get the

county nurse here prior to noon cause we are now sbootïng for

a twelve o'clock getaway. Mr. Totteno''

, 
Totten: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladips and Gentlemen of the House.

I would like to, first of all. thank the Sponsor for his courtesy

yesterday in takfng this out of tbe record and supplying tbe

information that we requested and we have no objections to tbe

' Bill now.''

Speaker Shea: ''Mr. Mulcabey, to close.'l

Mulcahey) MI Vould Just ask foT a favorable Rol'l Call, Mr. Speakero''

Speaker Sbea: ''The question is shall Senate Bill 2022 pass with a

three-ftfths Constitutional Majority. A11 those in favor will

vote 'aye', those opposed will vote 'no'. Takes l07 votes.

Shea 'aye'. Have al1 voted who vlshed? Have a11 voted wbo '

wisbed? Take the record, Mr. Clerk. 0n tbis question there

are ll2 gayes' 10 'nays' 4 Members voting 'present'. And

Senate Bill 2022 having received a three-f if ths Constitutional

Majority is hereby declared passed. On tbe Order of House

Bills , Third Reading appears House Bill 2024 . And on that ,

Senate Btll 2024 . 'I'he Lady f rom Cook, Ms . Chapman, moves that

those Senate Bills that were amended today be heard today .

She asks leave of the House . Is there objection? llearing
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none, the Roll Calls the Attendance Roll Call will be used

for her motion for the Senate Bills. Proceed, Ms. Chapman.''

Clerk OlBrien: l'Senate Bill 2024. A Bill for an Act to amend an

Act to provide for the ordinary and contingent expense of the

Department of Public Healtb. Third Reading of the Bil1.H

Chapman: HMr. Speaker and Members of the Housey Senate Bill 2024

appropriates eighty-six thousand dollars in federal funds to

the Department of Public Hea1th from the U.S. Department of

Agriculture Women and Infant Fund. This is entfrely and appro- ,

priation of federal money which was made available after the

passage of the annual a.ppropriation of the Department of Pub-

 lic Hea1th. I would ask for your favorable vote/'

Speaker Shea: ''Is there discussion? The question is shall House Bills

Senate Bill 2024 pass 5y a Constitutional tbree-fifths Majority.

Al1 those in favor will vote 'aye'y those opposed will vote

'nay'. Takes 107 votes. Shea 'aye'. Have a1l voted who wish?

Have a1l voted whc wïsh? This takes l07 votes, Ladies and

Centlemen. Have a11 voted who wish? Ms. Chapmans. to explain

her vote.'' .

chapman: ''Mr. Speaker, this money is for the uIC program, the Women ,

Infant's Care program whfch fs under the ausplces of ehe De-

partment of Public Health Office of Hea1th Services. It pro-

' vides funds to local health agencïes for operation and dfs-

tributton of foods known to be lackfng in the diets of the

participants - iron fortified infant cereal and formula, juices,

milk, cheese, and eggs. 0ne of the important needs for good

bealth is good nutrition and this helps provide that for nursing

'mothers, for pregnant women and for infants.î' ' '

Speaker Sheal HHave all voted who wish? Have al1 voted who wish?

Ms. Dyer, to explain her vote/'

Dyer: OIn the way Of explaining my votey as I understand it, this in-

volves federal funds for nursing motbers and small infants.

It will n'ot be a drain on the state treasury, so 1 certainly

ld urge an faye' vote on this one-'' 'wou .

speaker Shea: ''Have al1 voted who wish; Ms. Chapman, you want to

take it out of the record while you go over and discuss it .
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with Mr. Ryan? Take it out of tbe record. Ms. Chapman will

discuss it with Mr. Ryan. House Bill 2026, Mr. Mugalian.

Mr. Byers is handling it.''

Clerk O'Brien: HSenate Bill 2026. A Bill for an Act making an addi-

- tional appropriation to the Department of Mental Health and
*

Developmental Disabilities. Thi/d Reading of the Bil1.''

Byers: HThank you, Mr. Speaker. Senate Bill 2026* provides for a

supplemental appropriatfon for the Department of Mental Health

and Developmental Disabilities. This appropriation is a transfer

from the, five million dollars from the Mental Hea1th Fund to

the Mental Hea1th, Department of Mental Hea1th. This money

will be used to alleviate the General Revenue Fund and will

allow for five million dollars more to be available in the

General Revenue Fund next year. Also provided is a three bun-

dred thousand dollar grant for the alcohol abuse program that

we started last year. The reason that we have this money in

the Mental Healtb Fund is because of the improvements in getting

money from Medicare into this fund and also from the increased

receipts from bingo. I would appreciate your support on this

Bill for communlty mental héalth and the developmentally dfs-

abled. And we also need 107 votes. 1'11 be glàd to answer

any questions/'

speaker Sbea: ''Is there discussion? Tbe question is shall Senate Bill

2026 pass wfth a three-fffths Constitutional Majority. Al1

tbose in favor will vote .'aye', those opposed will vote înay'.

Shea 'aye'. The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Peters: to explain

his vote .''

Peters: ''Mr. Speaker and tadies and Gentlemen of the House, this is

one of the Bills that we very briefly discussed yesterday in

our conference. Webre talking about $5.3 million here for

mental health, supposedly to exchange for $5.3 million of a

ten-point-some million dollar Bill that's in the Senate. I

am suggesting to you that's what's going to end up happening,

is tbe Senate has already passed the ten-point-some million

dollar Bill. If we pass this one again instead of the ten

million for mental health, you're going to have fifteen million
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dollars and you're going to end up oblfgating the state next

year to spend twice this amount of money. I1m suggesting to '

you that again. that we wait with this particular Bill until

next year to see where we really are at in terms of this kind

of measure. There is no emergency of any kind in regard to

this Bill: no emergency of any kind at a1l.
H

Speaker Shea: NThe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Mugatian: to explain his

VO E C p îî

Mugalian: f'We1l, Mr. Speaker, thank youy Mr. Speaker. I heard the

words uttered by the last speaker but I sure dfdn't understand

them. A11 of you who supported the increased appropriation

for mental bealthy those of you who supported the additional

grants to local community agencies, should vote for this B111.

Al1 this Bi11 does is substitute Mental Health Fund money for

the General Revenue Funds that were originally appropriatéd.

This Bill epitomizes fiscal responsibility. The danger to

the state is the low ialance, in fact, the precarious balance

in the General Revenue Fund. The Mental Hea1th Funds is a spe-

cial fund collected in part from patfents and families of patients

and the departments. I submit that the explanation for a 'no'

vote here is double-talk and that kf this Bill does not have

the three-fifths vote, it ls very likely that none of the funds

will be extended that are so eagerly awaited by the local com-

munity agencies/'

speaker Shea: ''Is tbere furtber debate? The Gentleman from Kankakee,

Mr. Ryan.l'

Ryan: nWe11, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I

would like to verify the Roll on this at the proper time. I

mean, if it gets there. That's right-''

speaker shea: ''The Lady from Lakey Ms. Geo-Karis, to explain her

VO E V * 1 1

Geo-Karis: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House
, I j

certainly do support help for the mental health, but our Governor-

elect has given us assurances tbat he will review a11 these

programs in January and see what he can do about it. Soy

therefore, much as I am in sympathy with ity I am going to l
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vote 'presentA.n

Speaker Sbea: ''The Gentleman froa Madison, Mr. or... the Gentleman

from Macon, Mr. Dunn.''

Dunn: ''Thank youy Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of tbe House.

In explaining my vote, I would like to reemphasize what one

of tbe earlier speakers pointedvout. And that is that a1l of

those who are concerned about the General Revenue Eund: sbould

be voting green. A green vote means that $5.3 millfon will

be spent from the Mental Hea1th Fund and spent for services

which have already been performed and to take care of expendi-

 tures which bave already been made by the Department of Mental
!

Health. This money is going to be spent and the only question

is whether this money will be spent from the Ceneral Revenue

Fund or whether lt wfll be spent from the Mental Health Fund -

a fund that has these monies in ity ready and available for

expenditure. So those of you who are concerned about the

Ceneral Revenue Fund should vote for this Bill which has the

approval of the Governor and which has the approval of the

agency, the money fs there. If you donêt vote for thfs Bfll.

the mone'y wlll be spent and it will be spent out of General

Revenue Funds.'f

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Byers-''

Byers: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Now, I do think that we should put

the votes up here and to get this passed now. This other fel-

lo< doesn't take office until January 10th. Hels not getting

paid to do the job and I think that we should go about our

business and be independent of other people and wait till

January the 10th for a decision by the Governor-elect. And

. 
I don't see where this has any effect upon what the Governor-

elect has to say about this anyway. There fs three bundred

thousand dollars of federal money tn this that needs to be

used right now for alcobol abuse programs, for education pro-

grams, for police, for schoolsy for monttoring tbe system that

we have now and evaluating that tbat we started last July 1.

And there fs three hundred thousand dollars fn that partfcu-

lar program. This is five million dollarsy 2.5 for the community
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mental health, and 2.5 for developmental disabilities from

the Mental Hea1th Fund rather than Revenue Fund money. This

is what that money's for and.it's what it should be spent for

and we need efght more votes and I would apprecfate efght more

votes for this particular votes. Therels a hundred and twenty-

five thousand people affected by thfs.''

Speaker Giorgi: nRave a1l voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish?

Representative Byers: you want... You need l07 votes. Rave

al1 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Take the record,

Mr. Clerk. Representative Byers. He requests a poll of the

absentees, Mr. clerk.''

Clerk O'Brien: nArnell, J.M. Barnes, Beatty.l'

Speaker Giorgi: ''Record Jane Barnes 'no'.n

Clerk O'Brien: MBrandt, Capuzi, Collins, Danielsy Deuster, Epton,

Abramson, J.D. Jones, Kucbarski, Lauer, McAuliffe, Millery

Folk, Rose, Sharp; Waddell, Washington, and Winchester.l'

Speaker Cforgi: NRepresentatfve Byers.''

Byers: ''Mr. speaker, this only needs two votes. If we can't get them .

nows 1111 Just put it on Postponed Consideratlon and get it

later. Twist a few arms on the otber side.''

Speaker Giorgi: MDoes the Gentleman have leave to put it on Postponed

Consideration or is that automatic? Leave. Postponed Consid-

eratiop. On tbe Calendar, Senate Bills Third Reading appears

House Bill 2030. Representative Getty. 2030/6

Clerk OîBrien: l'Senate Bill 2030. A Bill for an Act to amend an Act

to provide for the ordinary and contingent expense of the u

Illinois Law Enforcement Commission. Third Reading of the Bi1l.H

Getty: 'Yr. Speaker: Ladies and Gentlemen of the Houses Senate Bill 2030

is an appropriation of six hundred and forty thousand dollars

whfch are solely Ceneral Revenue, I'm sorry... whfch are solely

federal funds. There are no General Revenue Funds at a1l in-

volved in this. This will permit the Department of Corrections

to establish a correctional training agency and also will per-

mit probation officers training. A similar piece of legisla-

tion previously passed out of tbe House by an overwhelming

vote and I would solicit your support for this legislation.'l
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Speaker Giorgf : ''Representative Ryans on Senate Bill 2030 . f'

Ryan : ''Thank you , Mr . Speaker . Will the Gentleman yield?''

Speaker Giorgi : ''Indf cates he wf 11. ''

Ryan: ''Representative Getty , did tbat Bill that passed the House over-

whelmfngly pass the Senate yesterday - same Bf 11 , identf cal

Bi11?H

Getty: ffYes, the same identical Bill dfd pass the Senate yesterday.''

Ryan: ''There's really no need for this Bill bere today then, is there?''

Getty: ''We11, I would like to have thfs one passéd also.''

Ryan: ''If youfve got the same legislation to the same dollars in the

Senate that's passed and gone on its way to the Governor, why

is tbis Bill necessary? Could you exptain that to me, please?''

1t 
'Getty: Well, this would give the Governor an opportunity to pfck

whicbever B11l he wanted to/'

Ryan: HIsnlt that wonderful? What about, wbo's the Sponsor of'the

B;l1 that's gone out of the Senate? Who was the House Spon-

s () r '? ''

Cetty : ''I was . ''

Ryan: ''We1l, 1 would say then that we ought to tube this Bill and 1et

the Getty Bi1l be tbe one on tbe Governor's desk and I would

certainly hope that the Members of the House could support

you fn that matter-u

Getty: f'We11 I believeo..''

R an : ''And vote ' no ' ''y .

cetty : ''1 believe that we should support the Senate Bill also . ''

speaker Gforgl: ''Representative Getty, to close.''

Getty : ''Again, I would , yes , I would ask that this Bill pass' by tbe

same luargin that 'tlae House 3111 passed .''

Speaker Giorgi : ''The question is shall this Bill pass : Senate Bill

2030. A1l fn favor will signffy by voting 'aye' and opposed

by voting 'no'. This will take 107 votes, three-fifths majority.

Have al1 voted <ho wfshed? Want you explain your vote,

Mr. Getty?''

Getty: ''Yes, I thfnk I'd beeter explain my vote. I had wanted this

sincerely to pass, to gtve the Governor the opportunity to

pass it but if we don't have enougb votes, I'm going to ask

/ + A N'.
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to have it put on Postponed Consideratin.l'

Speaker Giorgi: ''Does the Gentleman have leave? Take the Roll,

Mr. Clerk. Postponed Consideration. Barnes on the floor?

The Senate Calendar, on the House Calendary Senate Billsy

Third Reading appears Senate Bill 2031. Representative Barnes .

Mr. Clerk.''

Clerk O'Brfen: HSenate Bfll 2031. A Bill for an Act to amend an

Act to provfde for the ordinary and contingent expense of the

Department of Cbildren and Family Services.ff

Speaker Giorgi: HRepresentative Barnes.ll

Clerk o'Brien: ''Third Reading of the Bil1J'

E. Barnes: MThank you very muchy well, Mr. Speaker and Members of

the House, Senate Bill 2031. tbe net effect of it... With

leave of the... Yes Mr. Speaker, witb leave of the House,
5

could we have Senate Bi11 2031 returned to Second Reading for

the purposes of an Amendment?''

Speaker Clorgi: ''The Gentleman requests leave to return the :fll to

Second Reading for the purpose of an Amendment. A11 in favor

signify by saying 'aye'. opposed 'nay'. The layes' have it

and the Bill's on Second Reading. Read the Amendment, Mr. Clerk.''

Clerk OîBrien: ''Amendment 11, lost in Committee. Amendment 112,

Ryan. Amends Senate Bill 2031 on page 1 by déleting line 1

and inserting in lieu tbereof the following and so forth/'

Speaker Giorgi: nRepresentative Ryan, is this your Amendment?''

Ryan: ''Yes, it is, Mr. Speaker, and I move for the adoption of the

Amendment-''

Speaker Cforgf: ''Would you explafn the Amendmene, please?''

Ryan: ''Cive me a second, I will. Now, thfs Amendment changes the

ef f ective date f or two hundred and f orty-seven thousand dol-

lars of operations funds only . Changes the ef f ective date to .

February 1st , 19 77 . ''

Speaker Giorgi : ''Mr . Ryan, have you completed your dissertation?'' .

' R an : ''Pardon?''y

Speaker Giorgi : ''Have you completed your dissertation?''

Ryan : ''I certatnly have. Weren 1 t you paying attention?''

Speaker Gforgf: l'Gene Barnesmn
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E. Barnes: ''We11y Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, I would appre- '

ciate it if the Members would pay close attention to this Amend-

ment. Tbls Amendment was offered in the Senate and defeated

j-
there, a similar Amendment of 'thfs type. Thfs Amendment <as

also offered in the Appropriations Comaittee IIs one similarly

thereof and defeated there. And I see no need for this Amend-

ment being attached to this Bill at thts time. In effecta what

. 
tbe Amendment does is move the effectfve date untfl Feàruary

of next year or some sixty to seventy days hence whtch would

impair the opportunity for this: the purpose of this Bill being

' carried out in terms of addressing itself to the real problem

as it relates to the chfld abuse services fn thfs state. I
I
)

thtnk that, Mr. Speaker and Members of the Housey if we are, !

.
and I know that a11 of the Meibers are, serious about trying

to address a real problem of cbil d abuse in this statep we

need these services now. We're talkfng about total federal

funding and there's no reason to inpair that service by putting

it off to another sixty to seventy days. And I would oppose -

this Amendment.l'

Speaker Giorgi: HAny further discussfon? The questton is through

the option of Amendment '#2 to Senate Bt1l 2031... Representa-

tive Ryan, do you wish the floor?''

Ryan: MYes do I get to close on ny Amendment?''

Speaker Giorgf: f'I'm sorry, you do. Go ahead-'''

Ryan: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. There are also some techntcal changes

here to cbange Section 3 to read Section 2 and I don't know

' whether Representative Barnes has taken that into considera-

tion. There's no bfg emergency for this Bf11. Nobody's gofng

to suffer if this Bill doesn't pass today and I would urae

. 

the adoption of this Amendment to hold these funds for at least

thirty days. kelve gone completely overboard in our expendt-

tures here in the last t<o days and ff we don't start holding

the liney one of you fellows on tbat side are going to have

to introduce the Tax Increase Bi11. I move for the adoption.''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Any further discussion? Tbe question is on tbe adoption

of Amendment ?/2 to Senate Bill 2031. All in favor will slgnify

> >/ 
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by saying 'aye' the opposed 'nay'. The Amendment is lost.9

Third Reading. Third Reading. Third Reading again. Do you

want to call it on Third again, Mr. Barnes. Read the Bill a

third timeol'

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 2031. A Bill for an Act to provide for

the ordinary and contingent expense of the Department of Child-

ren and Family Services. Third Reading of the BillJ'

Speaker Ciorgi: HRepresentative Barnes. Representative Barnes.''

E. Barnes: HThank you very much. Againy Mr. Speaker and Members of

the House. as I bad stated earlier, this is total federal funding.

four hundred and ninety-nine thousand, seven hundred and

ninety-three dollars to supplementary for new programs to insure

and expand the services, the much-needed services, to administer

the chtld abuse program in this state. Included in tbis amount

is some two bundred and forty-seven thousand, five hundred and

forty-five dollars which fs a one-shot bonus. This state is

one of only four states in the Midwest region that have been

cbosen to be participants in this program and I would urgey I

would urge each Member of the House to support Senate Bill 2031

for it to béy to insure tbat the expanded services in 'thè area

of child abuse will be carried forth in this state. I would

urge your support for Senate Bill 2031.''

Speaker Giorgi: HAny further discussion? No further discussion, the

question is shall Senate Bill 2031 pass. A11 in fpMor wfll

signify by voting 'ayel and thbse opposed by voting 'no'. Re-

quires and three-fifths majority. Have all voted who wished?

Representative Byers: to explain his vote-''

Byers: ''Thank you very mucb, Mr. Speaker. This Bill is for the De-

partment of Children and Famfly Services and ft's for chfld

abuse t:at's on the rise and it's for twenty professional people

to be bired in tbe Chicago area. And itds very much needed

on a... new federal money tbat has recently been received and

this grant and I think somebody's trying to play politics with

thfs Bill and wait tfll February or some other time to do this.

This needs to be done now and these are going to be profeqsional,

civil service people hired on this particular, with this money
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for the Department of chtldren and Family Services. And I

know Representative Barnes would appreciate seventeen more

votes for this Bill so it could go in force at once. And we

need a few votes on the cther sïde.''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Barnes, to explain his vote.'f

E. Barnes: HThank you very much, Mr. Speaker. I believe that 89 votes

is a11 welre going to need, but I would like to point out to

the Members of the House and I apologize to them, I didnlt

' have a chance to get thfs a1l out to you, but I would lfke

to point out an editorial from WBBM news radio on December

the 6th concerning this very issue. They pointed out in that

editorial, in fact, what I bave presented to you bere today.

There is absolutely the greatest of needs to insure that this

measure is passed at this time. I cannot foresee any reason

whatsoever to have polïtica Involved in a program of so, of

such dire needs in terms of child care, in the area of the

child care area in this state. We need this money, we need

this program now. Thts is total federal funding and I would

appreciate it if the Members of the House would give us a few

more votes up there to fnsure that thfs much-needed pr/gram

is passed-'' . '

speaker Gtorgi: nRepresentative Stearneyy to explain his vote-''

stearney: ''No Mr. speaker, I just wanted to ask the Sponsor one short' . .

uestlon . . . have an opportunity . '' 'q

speaker Giorgi: ''Proceed. ''

stearney: 'Nr. Barnes, you mention tbat this is total federal funding.

Am I right?''

E. Barnes: ''This is total federal funding. I want to emphasize that.

I want to emphasize included in that federal funding is a one-

shot program that if you do not get this Bfll through at thfs

tfme, that vill not be available to thfs state. And what you

will, in fact, do...''

stearney: ''Mr. Barnes, please, I justw.-''

E Barnes: H...is impair a ehild care program that is so sorely needed

tn this state-'' '

stearney: ''I vithdraw the questfon. But I do want to say, Mr. Barnes,

s., .r,. zk ar
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does this federal moneyy does that come... Where does federal
' 

jlmoney come from? Is that from Korea or where?

E. Barnes: ''The federal funds that are involved here is funds that

have went to the federal government from this state, from tax-

payers in your district that webre trying to insure that they

are returned to this state so services from the state can bene-

fit from the taxpayers in your district of their own income

tax that they paid and sent to the federal government.î'

Speaker Giorgi: nAny more questions, Mr. Stearney? Have a11 voted

whô wished? Gene, you don't have... Mr. Barnes, you speak

in debate? You explained you vote, too: I think. Representa-

tfve Ryan, from Kankakee, to explain his vote/'

Ryan: 'tkell, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I

think it's been erroneously pointed out here that this federal

money has already been received that that's not so. And there's

some question about whetber this money will come and whether

this money will be carried over. And that will certainly

bave an impact on the fiscal year and I would certainly hope

tbat we donft pass this Bi11. But if ft gets 107, Mr..speaker,

I want it verified-''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Have a11 voted who wished? Representative Barnes.

Takes 107, Mr. Barnes. Have a11 voted who wished? Take the

record, Mr. Clerk. Representative Barnesof'

E. Barnes: ''Prior to the announcement of the vote totals, could I

have a poll of the absentees, Mr. Speaker?î'

Speaker Giorgi: ''Take tbe record and then poll the absenteeso' Repre-

sentative Kempiners 'no'. Poll the absentees. Schoeberlein

1 1 11no 
.

clerk O'Brien: ''Absentees are Arnell: Jane Barnes, Beatty, Capuziy

Daniels, Deuster, Epton, Abramson, Kosinski, Kucharski,

McAuliffe, Rose: Telcser.l'

Speaker Giorgi: 'îRepresentative Barnes-''

E. Barnes: ''Thank you very much. Mr. Speaker, could I put tbis measure.

on Postponed Consideration?n

Speaker Giorgi: ''Postponed Consideration. 0n the Calendar appears

senate Bills. Third Reading: appears Senate Bill 2033.
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Representative Davis. Senate Bill 2033 Mr. Clerk.''
5

Clerk o'Brien: ''Senate Bill 2033. A Bill for an Act to provide for

tbe ordinary and contingent expense of the Fair Employment
(

Practices Commission. Third Reading of the Bfl1.H $
. 1

''Representative Davïs.'' l
Speaker Giorgi: 1

l

Davis: HMr. Speaker and Ladïes and Gentlemen of the Housey the Fair

Employment Practfces Commfssion fs literally swamped with Bills,

swamped wfth cases - unfair in treatment. Most of tbose cases

çome from women. I'm not asking for any appropriationsy either

federal or state. Tbis money's already been appropriated.

ue're handling cases tbat are referred to our Commission by

the federal government - E.E.O.C. You gave us the right to

bandle those cases and we have the rig'ht to accept the federal l
. 

y syuy ,os jmoney and the federal Doney is there. A11 we re as I
is your permission to spend that money that's there. Some- '

one wanted to know what's going to happen to the moneys that

there's no emergeney. There is an emergency.. A11 you got

to do fs to look at the case load and see all of the women

that are screamfng for equal rfghts: begging to have their

cases heard. And they only reason tbey cannot be heard is

because We don't bave enougb investigators and enough hearing

officers. And we need this money. We're asking you and begging

you to give us tbe votes so that we will be able to spend the

federal money tbat we already have. 1'd appreciate your votes.

The Commission will appreciate your votes and a11 of those who

have been the victims of unfair employment practicesy male

and female, black and white, will apprecfate your votes/'

speaker ciorgi: uDid you turn Davts off? You're on, Mr. Davfs. Any

further discussion? The questlon fs shall shall Senate Bill

2033 pass . A11 in favor wfll stgnify by voting ' aye ' and those

opposed by voting 'no ' . Representative Friedricha to explain

our vote-''y

Friedricb ) ''Yes , sir. Mr . Speaker and Members of the House , in the

last f ew days , we have heard a lot o' f talk about this won ' t

cost us a dime, it ' s f ederal money . And a11 I can do fs remfnd

you that T. 'm a f ederal taxpayer . you #re a f ederal taxpayer ; most
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of my constituents are federal taxpayers at a heck of a lot

higber rate than we pay state taxes. So, I think we have an

obligation to safeguard federal spending, too.''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Have a1l voted who wished? Representative Davis,

to explain his voteo''

Davis: HMr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House
, Itm a tax-

payer and when I get that check of miney Uncle Sam takes his

bite first and Ilm proud to give it to him. I'm proud as an

American that I'm able to pay my income taxes and to live in

a free society. What I'm also proud, when that free society

gives me the same equal rights that it gives any other person.

. Let me read to you Gentlemen on your sfde of tbe aisle what

the new Governor says and I take my hat off to him. I praise

him for it because I belfeve strongly in the two-party sys-

tem. He said, and I quote: 'The Republican Party always seems

to be against everything instead of offering alternatives.'

The time has come wben the Republican Party must woo the black

vote: must woo the votes of minority people. How in the name

of God are you going to woo the votes when we have the money

here and you refuse, just simply sit in your seats 'and refuse

to give the Fair Employoent Practice Commission the right to

spend the aoney tbey already bave? Thousands of women are

being denied their equal rights, I tell you, under this Bill

and you talk about going to the people. Well, youfve got a

man who wi11.. Even fn my o1d age: 1'11 go to them and tell

them that this, that you donft even heed what your own leader

is saying to you over tbere. You were saying that there is

no emergency and 1'11 tell you the case load is sucb tbat there

is an emerglncy. I plead with you, let us spend this money

that we already bave-''

speaker Giorgi: ''Have a11 voted who wished7u

Davis: ''If they want to kill it, if they want it on tbeir bands and

let's campaign on the fssue.''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Have a11 voted who wish? Take the record, Mr. Clerk. '

Representative Byers,' for wbat reason do you rise? Explain
I

your vote?''
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B ers : I'Yes sir . î'y ,

Speaker Giorgi : ''Explain it quickly , please . ''

Byers: t'I think Mr. Davis made some excellent points and evidently

some people on the other side are not listening. Suppose tbe

Governor-elect said to what for the other side to grow and

Vin more elections, was to help out programs of this nature.

' . 
And it looks like theyfre not following tbeir own advise of

their Governorwn ,

S k Giorgi: ''Take the record Mr. Clerk. Represent'ative Downs
pea er ,

'aye'. Thatls 95. Take the record, Mr. Clerk. Dick Mautino

'aye'. Thatfs 96. He requests a poll of the absentees. Poll

the absentees, Mr. Clerk. We have 96 a: thls point.'l

clerk O'Brien: ''Arnell, Beatty, corbett, Campbell, Capuzi-''

. speaker Giorgi: ''capuzi 'aye'.''

Clerk 0 Brien: Daniéls, Deuster, Ralph Dunny Epton.

Speaker Giorgi: ''Pardon me, Mr. Clerk. Janes Barnes 'ayef-''

clerk OlBrien: ''Abramsons Dan Houlihan, J.D. Jones. Katz, Kosinskfy

Kucharskl, LaFleur, McAulïffe, McMaster, Meyer', Molloy, Rose,

Sangmeistery Schraeder, Sharpy Stearney, Stoney Tipsword, and

Waddell.''

S k Giorgi: ''Mr. Clerk Dan Houtiban laye' Mr. Davis. PostfonedPea er y .

Consideration? Campbell 'ayef. Charles Campbell 'ayel. He

requests Postponed Consideration. He has 98 votes. Postponed

Consideratfon. On the Order of busfness, Item Veto Motfonss

appears Senate Bill 1742, motions to restore items. Represen-

tative Mudd, would you state what items you are planning to '

restörek Mr. Clerkz. read Senate Bill 1742.11

clerk OîBrien: MSenate Bill 1742. Motion, I move the House concur

with the Senate in the passage of the following items of Senate

Bill 1742, the veto of the Governor notwithstandfng. .page 23,

line 29; page 26y line 28 and 29; page 27, line 11 and l2;

page 28. line 1 through 3; page 28, line 18 through 20; page

29y line 19 through 22, Representative Mudd.ll

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Mudd, on tbe listed itemso''

Mudd: HYesy Mr. Speaker, Members of the House, these ftems are a11

concerned wfçh communfty colleges ehroughout the Srate of Illinols
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I with the exception of one and that's page 23, line 29 which
I

deals with the durable movement, movable equipment and spe-

cialized living centers. Pagq 26, line 28 through 29 deal

with the construction of a new physical education building

at tbe Belleville area college. Page 27, lines 11 througb

' 12 deals with the construction of additions to Buildtngs 6

and 8 and Danville Community College. Fage 28, line l through

3 deal with the construction of a Vo-Tech building, including

site improvements at William-Rainey-Harper Community College.

Page 28, lines 18 through 20 deal with tbe construction of

a Vo-Tech buflding, including site tmprovement utilities at

tbe Lewis and Clark Community College. Page 9, lines 19 through '

22 deal with the construction of a Vo-Tech building, including

utilities and site .improvements at Creighton Community College. .

And I'd ask for... answer any questions and ask -for a favorable

Roll Cal1.M

Speaker Ciorgi: HIs there any further discussion? Representative

Totten/'

Totten: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

tr 'Will the Sponsor yield for a question?

Speaker Giorgi: HYes sir.''

Totten: MHas the bond autborization been provided for these projects?'l

Mudd: nRepresentative Totten, tbere's now a Bill thatîs here with

us that if these particular items are overridden, that there'll

' 

be an Amendment attached to provide the responsible bonding

for a11 these projects-''

Totten: ''What Bill is that?''

Mudd: ''2044 Senate Bill 2044.''

Totten: HWhat's the posture of that Bi11?n

Mudd: ''The posture of tbat Bi11 is sitting there on Second Reading

waiting for the outcome or àction on these Bi11sJ'

Totten: ''Is the intent to ameéd 'that Bill to include these, for these

junior colleges in there?''

Mudd: ''The intent of that particular Bill because it is an autbori-

zation Bt1l fs to put a responsible bonding level into effect

that wi1l address itself to the outcome of these Bills for
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communfty colleges.''

Totten: ''Do tbese projects have to be approved by anybody?''

udd: ''Pardon me ' sfr.îî

Totten: HDo the projects 'involved in your motion have to be approved?lt

udd: HCertainly. I think a1l of the projects have to be approved,

but 1 think these have been approved to a certain. extent be-

cause theyfre fn the planning stages and some of them are a1-

ready further along than that. èhese are the reappropriation

ftems, Dono''

Totten: 'dDoes the Board of Higber Education become involved in ap-

2 11provlng projects?
Mudd: HI think the initial stage: they get involved and are involved

fn these prolects, yes. The Board of Higber Education has

already approved these particular items/l

Totten: nWhat is specifically this aoney for - construction or planning?''

Mudd: HThis is specifically for construction and site improvements

and utilitfes at these various community colleges like I stated

earlier with the exception of page 23, line 29 which deals

with equipment for the specialized living centers.f'

Totten) ''A1l rigbt, I'd'like to speak to the Bi11, Mr. Speaker.''

Speaker Giorgi: HContinue.f'

lotten: ''The continual concern of mine and, I tbfnk, many Members of

the General Assembly is our direction on bonding and where weRre

going to be on debt servfce in the not too distant futuçe.

Principle and interest along on this is eleven million and the

total pay-back will be some twenty-slx mfllfon dollars.

don't tbink we have to look any further than recent reports

from tbe Comptroller's office as to the deepening debt situa-

tion in tbe State of Illinois. I think it would be only wise

because of our precarious fiscal position that we not pass this

now and reevaluate our position on debt service in the next

Session of the Ceneral Assembly. So, I would urge caution

by the Melb ers of tbe General Assembly in viewing projects

lfke thfs and that we do not pass this at this time.''

speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Mudd.''

Mudd) ''Representative Totten, there is existing bond authorization

: 6/ A
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that these items could because of priority and shifting priortties,

could realistically be placed in the responsible position of

funding. And I think that whether you're opposition is to

2044 or whether you're, I know youdre concerned with the respon-

sible bonding and council in our reading that these particular

items because they are reappropriations: they could realis-

tically be fitted into the present bondfng authorization be-

cause of the direction that different projects are taking.

I think some of them are further along than others tbat have

the bonding authorization for it.''

Speaker Giorgi: ''There being no further discussion, the question is...

Representative Mudd, do you request leave to have a11 the items

on one Roll Ca11?H

Mudd: ''Yes sir.''

Speaker Gforgi: MThe Gentleman have leave? Hearfng not objections

leave is granted. The question is shall the item on page 23,

lines 29; page 26y lines 28 and 29; page 27> lines 11 and l2;

page 28, lines 1 through 3; page 28y lines 18 through 20; and

page 29, lines 19 through 22 of Senate Bill 1742 be passed

notwithstanding the veto of the Governor and it takes 107

votes. A11 in favor will signify by voting 'aye' and those

opposed by voting 'nol. Representative Mudd, to explain your

VO EC * ' '

Mudd: MYes, Mr. Speakery I think we probably bave gone through a couple

years of the people of Illinois talking about the cuts that

bave been made in education, cuts that have been made in elderly

care, and I think the last election showed that the people

were opposed to theée types of cuts being made. And I think .

the board is beginning to show wbo tbe real people are tbat

have been cutting funds in these areas. And I would hope that

we could get some more green lights on there because tbese are

community colleges that are affected througbout tbe state. I

think the bond authorization is there for these particular items

because they are reappropriations and I would hope that we

could pass these Bills out and deliver the type of college

education in the community that we desperately need.''

4
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Speaker Ciorgi: ''Rave a11 voted who wished? Representative Mann 'ayeo

Have a11 voted who vlshed? Have' all voted who wlsbed? Take

the recordy Mr. Clerk. Representative Mudd/'

udd: HI think it's a little too early for everybody. I want to place

this one on Postponed Consideration.''

Speaker Ciorgt: ''Postponed Consideration. Representative VanDuyne,

record him as votingalayef. On the Calendar appears Item Veto

Motïons, Senate Bfll 1936. Mr. Clerk, motfon on Senate Bfll

1936 by Representative Mudd.''

Clerk O'Brien: îYotion. I move th'at the items on page 9, lines 1

through 5 of Senate Bill 1936 do pass, the item veto of the

Covernor to the contrary notwithstanding. urong motion/'

'fls that the extent of your' motion, Mr. Mudd? One lSpeaker Giorgi:
ltem?''

4 11 i fî 'Clerk O Brien: Wrong mot on.

Speaker Giorgi: MStrike the record, urong motion-l'

clerk OîBrien: nMotion. I move that the House concur with the Senate

in the passage of the following items to Senate Bill 1936,

the veto of tbe Governor notwithstanding. Page 9, lines 1 through

5; page 18> lines 11 and 12; page 23y lines 7 through 10; page

23, lines 11 and 12; page 23, lfnes 14 through l7; page 23,

lines 19 tbrough 23; page 23, lines 24 and 25; page 23a ltnes

27 through 30; page 23, lines 31 tbrpugh 33; page 24& lines

1 through 6) page 24, lines 7 through l0; page 24, lines 11

and 12; page 24, lines 14 through 17; page 24, lines 18 through

20; page 24, lines 21 through 23; page 24> lines 25 through

27; page 25, line 2. Representattve Mudd.'l

Speaker ciorgi: ''Representatlve Mudd on tbe ltens mentloned by the

Clerk. Does the Gentleman have leave to...''

Mudd: MMr. Speaker, I'd like to have leave to hear a11 these items

as one motion with the exception of page 9, lines 1 through 5

and page 25, line 2.9'

S eaker Giorgi : ''Does the Gentleman have leave to delete page 9 , '
p

. lfnes 1 through 5 and page 25> line 2? No obj ections, the

Gentleman has leave. Representative Totten. for what reason

do you rise?''
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Totten: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. A question before you approve that.

1' i to et your attention
. on page 18 11 and 12 hasn'twas try ng g , ,

that already passed tbe Sen'ate?''

Speaker Gforgi: ''This is on the Senate Bill that's over here in tbe

House . ''

Totten: ''Yeah, I know. But it was in anotber Bi11 and I'd like to

know, the Sponsor, whether he wants to include that one or

1RO E ' 1

Speaker Giorgi: nRepresentative Mudd, tbe question is... Representa-

tive Mudd, the question is on page l8, lfnes 11 and 12. Was

that approved in the Senate in another Bill? That's the ques-

tion from Mr. Totten/'

Mudd: l'It may be, but I think for a11 purposes that we should deal

with it now in case therels a problem.''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Does 'the Centleman have leave? Hearing no objections,

leave has been granted. Continuey Mr. Mudd. Mudd.l'

Mudd: MYes, Mr. Speaker, I'd like to go down through some of these

items so that the Members can sçe how important this particu-

lar Bill is. This deals with al1 community colleges through-

out the State of Illinois with the exception of a couple of

items that I deleted for purposes tbat we'll get to next. Page,

I think if a1l the Members will take a look at this, they'll

see that tbese community colleges are within every district

almost in the entire state. So, unless there's any specific

question dealing with any one particular item, I would moke

those items with the exception of two right now.''

speaker Giorgi: ''Is there any further discussion? Representative

. Totten, on the items.'' '

Totten: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of tbe House.

0n the Bi11, on page l8y line 11 and 12, it's also my under-

standing, we just checked, that that money has been passed by

the Senate, so that is a duplicate which makes this superfluous

on that matter. Secondly, I think the matter of interest rates

and eventual cost is one again of concern to the Members of

the General Assembly. I want to point out that there is $25.4

million involved in this override on long-term debt for the

v. 
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state and tbat, of course, has to eventually come out of our

General Revenue Fund. Of course, it also becomes a bottom

line and it's the first thing that has to be repaid. And for

some of those other projects that Members of the General As-

sembly who intend to be down here in the ensuing years are

going to be concerned about, that this money is first prfortty

on payfng our debts and that it's not going to be available for

other projects. So, I think again, caution should be the by-

word and that at this timey this veto motion should not be

passed. And I would urge a 'no' vote/'

Speaker Ciorgi: îîRep'resentative Mudd: to close.n

Mudd: ''I would only repeat my prior statement that these are facillties

for community colleges throughout the state. And I think that

if you tbink about this responsiblyy youdll see that these

community colleges are literally educating a 1ot of students

tbroughout atbe state that could not be educated otherwise. And

I think that this is a good investment and I think that the

bonding authorization can be placed in a responsible form and

I'd ask for a favorable vote.''

Speaker Giorgi: ''The question is on this veto motion, shall the items

on page 18y lines 11 and l2; page 23, lines through 10; page

23, lines 11 and 12; page 23> lines 14 through 1799 page 23,

lines 19 througb 23; page 23, lines 24 and 25; page 23, lines

27 through 30; page 23, lines 27 through 30; page 23: lines

31 through 33; page 24, lines 1 through 69 page 24, lines 7

through 10; page 24y lines 11 and l2; page 24, lines li through

17; page 24, lines 18 through 20; page 24, lines 21 through

23; and page 24y lines 25 through 27 of Senate Bill 1936, be

d o rvithstandlng tbe veto of the' covernor. This 'takes
passe , n

l07 votes and al1 those in favor will signify by voting 'aye'

and those opposed by voting 'no'. Represeneative Mudd, to

explain your vote.''

Mudd: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker, I know that this Bf11 looks like ft's going

to be in the same posture as the last one and weell deal with

ft later in the day, but I would hope that we could pass it

now. I think it's a very important Bill and I know if the

,
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Members had read a11 the itemsy they'd see that it benefits

al1 the communities throughout the state.''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Have a11 voted who wished? Representative Cunningham.

to explain your vote.''

Cunntngham: ftWell: Mr. Speaker, explaining my green vote up herey I

want to say an obstructionist is an obstructionist even if be

has a Republican label. It's regrettàble that so many on this

side of the afsle haven't carefully read the Bfll and under-

stand the issues that are involved here. We've heard a 1ot

of talk the last few days about breaking tbe dike and spending

the taxpayers moneys bankruptcy, fiscal responsibilityy and

a11 of those cliches. Well. whates fnvolved here are capftal

ldevelopment bonds. The 1aw is well established. The capital i

development bonds cannot be issued without the Governor's l

approval. It's a phony substitute for thinking for the people

on this side of the aisle to say that youCre boxing the incoming '

Governor in an unfavorable position by passing the Bills that

give tbe community colleges a hope for future existences to

serve tbe students throughout this state. Many of you indicate

an intellectual snobbery, an academic elitfsm and a plain

bias against community colleges by your refusal to face reality

in this particular situation. It's wrong to make Representa-

tlve Mudd come back for a second time to pass the Bi11. Every-

body in this room has a communfty college involved here with

projects and this particular undertaking. And I would remind

you again, if the Governor doesn't like the Bi11, he can sit

on the funds from now until the end of time. So, it in no

imperfls the General Revenue Fund. Ie has nothfng to do '
way

with a tax increase. None of the arguments you've heard tbe '

last few days, valid thougb they might be in regard to General

Revenue Funds, have any application bere. If you believe in

the, fn your students fn your district, if you think tbat

they have a right to aspire to a better life, you have a duty

to stand up and be counted by putting a green light on the

board . '' .

speaker Giorgi: nRepresentatfve Shea/'
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Shea: OWe11, Mr. Speaker: Ladies and Geptlemea of the House, if some-

bodyfs concerned that the present incumbent Governor is going

to spend this money: they'd better stop and think of what th
e

bond market is lfke . There is no possible way we could sell

any bonds be tween now and January the 10th. So that it is

going to be up to the new Governor wbether these funds will

be released or not. There is not one nickel of expenditure

in this money without the Governor's authorization
. Now , there's

some of the items in.here that we are talking about
, is three

hundred and some thousand dollars for a school for the deaf

- 
and blind. And 1, for the life of me, can't understand why

we can't suppork such measures as tbis. It is, Mr. Totten,

I'm informed . Not in this part of it
a but the thing is still

a good measure and should pass/'

Speaker Giorgi: HHave a11 voted who wished? Take the record
, Mr. Clerk.

He requests a poll of the absentees/'

clerk O'Brien: ''Arnell, Beatty
, Carroll, Daniels: Deuster, Downs,

John Dunn, Ralph Dunn, Epton, Abramson, Triedrich, Greiman,

Grotberg, Kosinski, Kucharskiy Lauer. Madisona McAutiffe,

Rayson, Rose.''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Mr. Clerk, Mr. Greiman votes 'aye'. Speaker votes

I # 11 .aye .

Clerk O'Brien: ''Schoeberlein, Sharpy and Waddell.''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Klosak 'aye'. Representative Mahar

'aye'. Is that 107? 106. Representative Rayson 'aye'. How

many votes is thaty'Mr. Clerk? Representative Mugalian 'aye'
.

Thatbs... how many is that, Mr. Clerk? Reed desires to be .

changed from 'no' to 'aye'. How many is that, Mr. Clerk?

On this questiona there are l09 'ayes' 46 'nays' 2 voting

'present' and the item veto motion is carried with the Con-

stitutional three-fiftbs Majority.' Refresentative Mudd.''

Mudd: l'Ifd ltke to have leave of the House to include the page 2

items that were deleted in tbis Roll Ca11.
H

Speaker Giorgi: OThe Centleman requests that tbe same Roll Call be

used for :he two items that he deleted at the beginning of

' his presentatioa. There bas to be another Rotl Call
y Mr. Mudd.

0 %, 
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Make your motio/: renew your motion. That's... renew your

motion-''

Mudd: ''It's... on those two items, sir?''

Speaker Giorgt: HLet Mr. Clerk read the motion, Mr. Mudd.''

Mudd: 'îokay-''

Clerk O'Brien: ''I move the House concur with the Senate in the pas-

sage of the following items of Senate Bill 1936, the veto of

the Governor no twithstanding. Page 9, lines 1 through 5; page

25 lines 2.''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Mudd, on the motionv'l

Mudd: ''Yess Mr. Speakery the reason that I deleted these two items

in the beginning of consideration was because there is suf-

ficient bonding authorization and because I think the Governor

and them bad overlooked these two items. They're: b0th have

. 

: yj ear.a great deal of merit and I think that these two s ou

tainly pass. The first one is two hundred and twenty thousand

dollars whicb would take care of enlargement of tbe City of

Ponttac sewage disposal facilities. And itls a very impor-

tant project. It's well along on the way. The bonding author-

ization is there and I ask for a favorable vote. These two

items are items that are desperately needed. The other item

addresses itself to a deaf and blind center in the City of

Chicago at 5601 N. Pulaski Road. The city has donated the

ground. The ground is worth ùpwards of one or two million

dollars and this project is totaled at three hundred and sixty-
' 

seven thousand, eight hundred dollars. And again, these are

two projects that were vetoed and it was indicated to me that

it was in error in tbe message. So, I'd ask for a favorable

VO tl C œ ' '

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Ewing on the motion-l'

Ewing: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker, I'd like to talk ln support of this motion.

Since 1933, the State of Illinois has had a contract witb the

City of Pontiac for cost sharing on their sewage treatment

plant. This arises because the prison puts such a heavy load

lnto the sewage treatment plant in Pontiac. We are presently

on a sewer ban fn that city because of our inadequate plant . .

. u x-. . ..-xx
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For several years or a year and a half, we've been in the

construction of a new sewer plant. The state hasyon several

occasions, committed themselves to this two hundred and tuenty

thousand dollars. The Governor inadvertently vetoed it but

of the appropriation measure this time. The plant is almost

completed and the city has had to bear the burden of that por-

tion which the state was to have paid. This is a project that

is under construction. Itîs one that we need these funds to

complete it and I would ask for your favorable vote. Thank

11you.

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Totten, on the motiono''

Totten: nThank yous Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

Well, we've got two items on this motion. 0ne is Corrections

and one is for the deaf-ulind school. The three hundred and

sixty-seven thousand dollars for the deaf-blind school, I

understand, is for remodeliùg. There's also a $1.4 million

appropriation Bi11 for operation of it once we go about remodeling

it. The Office of Education did a survey and found out there

were between sixty-five and seventy-five deaf and blind child-

ren who would be available to use this facility. Contacting

the parents of those children, tbey found out that there was

only one child, one parent who would be wflling to send tbeir

kids to tbis school.in tbe wbole State of Illinois. And yet

we want to spend three hundred and sixty-seven thousand dol-

lars to remodel it and than a $1.4 million appropriation to

operate it for one child in the entire state. Now if ever

there was a time when we ought to question what's going on

with our money on remodeling and operations for a facility

tbat the people of the state don'lt seem to want to use, tbis

is it. And unfortunately, it's tied' in with the Corrections

proposal which Representative Ewing Just spoke to. But until

the Office of Education supplies us with information that this

facility will be used and used to make it worthwhile for the E

state tax dollars tbat welre going to pay for ity I think we

just ought to sit on it for tbe time being. And I urge a înof I
I,, '

vote at this time.

L
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Speaker Giorgi: l'Representative Grotberg. Representative Skinner.''

Skinner: ''Representative Totten has convinced me. I shall follow

his lead and vote 'noe.''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Represèntative Mudd. to close.
''

Mudd: HYesy Mr. Speaker, as I indicated earlier, these two were

left out of my original motion because these two particular

items had as much or more merit in the authorization and every-

thing that make them projects that the General Assembly can

vote on in good conscience. For whatever reasons the other

Members didn't vote on the other motion
, I don't think they

have any problems with these two. I think tbat they're two

items that should be passeds that they were left out by mis-

take, that they#re well along and theytre desperately needed.

The reaarks that were made about the deaf and blind center, ' '

I think that most of us didn't come in the morning mail. We

know tbat there's extra care that has to be taken of these

handicapped children and young adults and 1 think it's time

that we meet this responsibility. And these two items de-

finitely should be passed by this General Assembly and I ask

for a favorable Roll Ca11.O

Speaker Giorgi: HThe question is shall the item on page 9, lines 1

through 5 and the item on page 25: line 2 of Senate Bill 1936.

item veto motion, passy notwithstanding the veto of Lhe Governor.

It takes 107 votes and a11 those in favor will signify by

voting 'aye', those opposed by voting 'no'. Have a11 voted

who wished? Representative Muddy to explain your vote/'

Mudd: ''Yes, Mr. Speakery I left these two items out in the beginning

because I felt that that was a responsible thing to do. We '

had enougb votes to give the money to the community colleges.

' The Roll Call up here, the only thing that it can indicate

is my inexperience to properly present these items to the

General Assembly. And I would hope that the Members would

give us a favorable Roll Call here and allow us to expend

these funds on these two facilities. I think theybre very

desperately needed and I ask for a favorable Roll Call. These

items are lesser amounts than any othel item in this particutar
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 Bill and they were left out because they had what, I think, was

more merit and I didn't want to see tbem get caught up with

something that another Legislator may have had some problems

on. So> I ask for a favorable Roll Ca11.H

Speaker Giorgi: l'Have a1l voted who wished? Have a1l voted who wished?

Take the record, Mr. Clerk. Representative Mudd.n

Mudd: 'îI would like to put this on Postponed Consideration.''

Speaker Giorgi: PPostponed Consideration. 0n the Calendar appears

Item Veto Motfon by Representatfve Ewfng to restore ftems. .

Would you read the motion, Mr. Clerk7 Representative Ewing/'

Clerk O'Brien: nMotion. I move that the item on page 9, line 1 through

5 of Senate Bill 1936 do pass: the item veto of the Governor

to the contrary notwithstanding. Representative Ewing.''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Ewing.'î

Ewing: HYess Mr. Speaker, we just talked about this one ttem. It

was in the last motion that went on Postponed Consideration.

I don't believe that I heard any adverse comment to the re-

storation of the two hundred and twenty thousand dollars. It's

to restore and complete the sewage treatment plant in Pontiacy

Illinois which is to be completed this February. The city

has thus far absorbed the state's sbare. The state bas com- '

mitted themselves in prior legislation to pay this two hun-

dred and twenty thousand and tbe Governor inadvertentiy line

' vetoed it from this Bi11. I would ask for your restoration

of thfs. This fs a project thae fs under construction and

it will be fulfilling a commitment made by this legislature

and this governKent in the past. Thank you.ls

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Grotberg, on the motion/'

Grotberg: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

this may well be my last speech in the House of Representatives.

It is exactly like my first one - the Pontiac sewer system

four years ago. Now, somewhere in between there is a message

I'm sure. But our distinguisbed admfnistration has for four

successive fiscal yearsy accepted our mandate to pay tbe state's

share of the prison load of the Pontiac sewer system and for '

four' years he has vetoed it. And the project has gone on and

''Wfr
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for al1 of you northbound, Route 55''and 66 people

, I would

ask you to support us in t:is because pretty soon
, you will

be travelling through something other than Route 66 and Route

55 when you approach Pontiac. It's four years overdue and

for four years we bave told the administration to give us

the bonding autbority to pay these off and we would appre-

ciate very much your support. Thank youo''

speaker Giorgi: MRepresentative Ewing: to close/'

Ewing: ''I would just ask for a favorable vote on this motion. Thank

11you.

Speaker Giorgi: ''The question is shall the item on page g
, 'lines 1

through 5 of Senate Bill 1936 pass, notwithstanding tbe veto

of the Governor. A11 those in favor will signify by voting

faye' and those opposed by voting 'no'. And it takes 107 votes.

Representatfve Ewing, to explain his vote.l'

Ewing: MYes, we do need some more green ligbts up there. I could '

just reiterate that back in l933'there was a written instru-

ment of cost sharfng between the state and the City of Pontiac

. for municipal services to the state prison in Pontiac. This

is the sewage treatment plant in Pontiac has been required

to be replaced and expanded because of state law and state

requirement. The state needs to get in there and do their

share and fulftll their commitment. The money is availabley

tbe bonding authority is there. A11 we need is some more green

lights up there and I would hope that we get those. Thank

you.

Speaker Giorgi: nHave a11 voted who wished? Take the record, Mr. Clerk.

Representative Ewing. Postponed Consideration. 0n the Calendar

appears Senate Bilts, Third Reading. Senate Bill 2033. On

the Order of Postponed Consideration it seems like an agree-

ment has been worked out with Mr. Ryan and Mr. Davis. Does

Mr. Davis request leave to return tbe Bill to Second Reading

for the purpose of an Amendment?''

Davis: HItd like to return the Bill to Second Reading for the purposes
I

yy 'of an Amendment.

Speaker Giorgi: 'Nr. Clerky read the Bill a second time. Does the i
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Gentleman have leave? No objections, leave has been granted.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Amendment //1, Ryan. Amends Senate Bill 2033 on page

2y line 27 by deleting 'general revenue' and on page 2, line

28 by deleting 'fund#.''

Speaker Giorgi: 'lRepresentative Ryan, on the Amendment.''

Ryan: ''Yesy thank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Tbis is an agreed Amendment and with this Amendment,

the F.E.P.C. appropriation will still contain the 50Z re-

 striction on speëding and obligation of federal funds and

their personal serkices and travel line items. Makes the

Bi1l somewhat better and I would move for the adoptfon of

the AKendment.''

Speaker Giorgi: ''The questlon is sball this Aaendment he adopted to

Senate Bi.
11 2033. A11 in f avor signify by saying faye', op-

posed 'nay'. The 'ayes' have it and the Amendment is adopted.

Third Reading. Okays he'd lfke to call it to Thfrd Reading

immediately. Would you read the Bill a third time: Mr. Clerk7'l

Clerk O'Brfen: ''The Bill's been read a third time previousiy/'

Speaker Giorgi: ''Mr... Senate Bill 2033 on Third Reading, Mr. Davis.''

Davis: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, this is

the federal appropriation and it contafns the restrfctfon

to 50Z, so-calledy Partee restriction. The Bill will be re-

turned to the Senate and Senator Partee says that he will move

concurrence in it. And I appreciate the cooperation and the

vote of every person in the House.'l

Speaker Giorgi: ''Tbe question is shall 'this Bill pass, Senate Bi1l

2033. A11 in favor will signify by voting 'aye' and tbose

opposed by voting 'nay'. It'11 take 1O7 votes. Representa-

ttve Taylor.''

Taylor: ''Mr. Speaker, tt appears tbat you have this on Second Reading.

I think it's Third Reading-''

speaker Giorki: ''Yes, yir. correct-that, Mr. Clerk. It's Third

Reading, emphatically. Have a1l voted who wished? Rave a1l

voted wbo wished? Take tbe record, Mr. Clerk. 0n this ques-

tion, there are 109 votes voting laye', 20 voting 'nay', 4

voting 'present'. And this Bill having received the three-
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fifths Constitutional Majority is bereby be de 1 ared passed.

On the Calendar appears Senate Billsa 'Third Reading. Senate

Bi11 2035. Senator Birchler. Read the Bill a third time, '

M cte' rk ' 'r. .

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 2035. à Bill for an Act making a supple-

mental appropriation of certain federal funds to the Depart-

ment of Aging. Third Reading of the Bf11.''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Birchler.''

Birchler: HThank youy Mr. Speaker and Members of thfs General Assembly.

I would like for you to lfsten Just a moment to this Bill.

Thfs fs the supplemental appropriation of two million, seven

hundred and fifty-one thousand in federal funds to the Depart-

ment of Aging for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1976. That

is to become effective immediately. Now. 1 want to talk to (l
1

f ew of you people about tbis Btll. It ' s all. f ederal f unds . . '

a

And it's for the aging people. Nows you may have a mother or

a father or a sister or a brother. depending whoever you may

' 
be. the local agencies in each of the communïtfes all over the

state have many of these senfor cftizens that know that the

federal people have released this money to be allocated at

the state level. It doesn't make any difference wbich Covernor

is in the Chair on thts particular deal. To illustrate, Xitle

III monfes is one mfllion, six hundred thousand - witl be

distributed to tbose area agencies for a broad range of social

services, including homemakings outreach and transportation

service programs. Title VII moni/s, one million will be dis-

tributed for nutrition projects. Now, if any of you people

have visited with any of your senior cftizens gatherings. they

bave these warm meals for those people. They're looking for-

ward to this money being allocated no* because it must be .

spent before the end of the fiscal year. If we wait until
*

after the flrst of the year to bring this up againy itls going

to delay us anotber two months and thatlll be a very short

time tbat they, can have tbe use of this particular money. I

ask tbat you give a favorable vote on this for the senior

citizens of your communities.''
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Speaker Giorgi: MRepresentative Skinner.''

Skinner: ''Would the Gentleman yield for a question?'' '

Speaker Giorgi; ''Indicates he would/'

Skinner; 'Nay we bave a list of the areas that are gotng to get this

money?''

Birchler: Mlt'll be allocated, parr of fts by population.''

Skfnner: ''Uell, thatês... I know how the Department of Agfng wants

to allocate fty but I also read the Covernor's budget last

year and tbe budget for the Department of'Agfng said that a11

but two counties in the State of Illinois would have a supple-

mental nutrition program in this flscal year. McHenry County

is one of those two counties, to the best of my knowledge at

this point because I don't see any meat programs in McHenry

County. Nows has the Department of Aging put McHenry County

on this list or bave we, has the Department of Agingy does

the Department of Aging continue to think that maybe the 13th

largest county in Illinois ought to be one of the few in the

state that don't have this programzf'

Birchler: ''I can't answer that part for you, but T do know that this

money is allocated on a population of people, aga... sixty

years of age or older, for each of the areas of the State of

. 
Illinois. That's tbe way the Bill is structured.''

Skinner: l'We11, Representative Birchler, my county has more senior

citizens than some counties have people. And I think based

on those numbers and considering one-third of them are below

tbe poverty level, that they ought to have a supplemental nu-

trition program. And so far, the Department of Aging seems

to know bow to do not . . . seems lto know llow to do nothing but '

ut up roadblock's . ''P

Birchler ; l'llave you made contact to the Department of Aging as a :

representative of those people?''

Sklnner: ''You bet your sweet biypy I have-''

speaker Giorgi: ''Represeneative Bfrchler, to close.'l

Birchler: ''Al1 I ask ln closing that we Eave l07 votes on tbe board

so that these senlor cftlzens who may be your mothers or fathersz

your sistèrs, or your brothers, have the right to use this money
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as soon as we can get it to them. I ask for a favorable vote.''

Speaker Giorgi: ffThe question is shall Senate Bfll 2035 pass. All

those fn favor will sfgnify by voting 'ayel and tbose opposed
t

by voting 'no'. And it takes l07 votes. Representative i
l

Birchler, to explain bis vote.'' 

'

)

1

tï 

1

Birchler: I have been vfsittng with senfor citizen groups in southern

Illinois, gatberings as many as tbree hundred in a group. These

people come together for a socfal meeting and a warm meal.

And ff youCll note that the majority of this money or a great

portfon of it is for that food project for those pedpley plus

tbe social part. I talked to some of the Members of these

, 
. 

agencies that are looklng forward to using this money, getting

it so that they can transport, to out, pick up these older

people, bring them in to tbese gatberings fo'r thls goal. And !
i

I say that if we delay, we need about eight more votes tbere,

let's get those eight votes so tbose senior citizens can have

tbis Doney and be using it now. It must be spent before rhey

have this fiscal year.''

Speaker Giorjf: l'Have al1 voted who wisbed?''

Bfrcbler: ''It's a11 federal money. There's no state money fnvolved

in this at alt. Every dfme of it is federal moniesw''

speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Bradle'y. Have a11 voted who wfshed?

Have a11 voted who wished? Take the record, Mr. Clerk. On

this question there are 1l6 'ayes's 28 'nays', 6 voting 'pre-

' And this Bill receiving the three-fifths Constitutional '

sent .

Majority is hereby declared passed. on the Calendar appears

' 

Senate Bills, Third Reading. Senate Bill 2036. Representa-

tive Darrow. Read the Bill a third time.l'

Clerk Selcke: HSenate Bill 2036. A Bill for an Act to amend the

School Code. Third Reading of the Bi1l.H

' Speaker Giorgi) t'Representative Darrowpn

Darrow: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladfes and Gentlemen of the Hause.

Thfs ïs not an Approprfatfon Bi1l. It won't involve federal

funds or state funds. It pertains to the Illinois State Scholar-

ship Coamission. At tbe present tipe, undeç tbe student

loan program, if a student defaults, tbe State Scholarship

. v.aeww.e . ' . , G E N E R A L A S S E M B L Y
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Commissfon collects the money from the student who has de-

faulted and sends it to the federal government. In Octobery

legislation was signed by President Ford which would allow

tbe State Seholarshtp Commission to keep 30Z of what tbey col-

lect from the students and not return it to the federal govern-

ment. This will mean a savlngs of approximately three hundred.

and ten thousand dollars in F.Y.77 and we will not have to

use'General Revenue Funds for this purpose. Be glad to answer

any questions and ask for a favorable Roll Ca11J'

Speaker Bradley: l'Any discussion? If noty the question is shall

Senate Bill 2036 pass... pardon me. The Gentleman from Sanga-

 mon, Mr. Jones.l'

J. Jones: 'IThe Sponsor respond to a question? I just want a ques-

t: i OD . ' '

Speaker 3radley: He indicates tbat he wfll.

J. Jones: ''Where does the money say returned... from whom. I mean,

who would be returning such monies, for example.l'

Darrow: 'fThe student who defaults on the loan that the Scholarshtp

Commission has guaranteed.f'

J Jones: ''Thank you.''

Speaker Bradley: HFurther discussion? If not, then the question

is shall Senate Bill 2036 pass. A11 tbose in favor will vote

ïayeî, opposed will vote 'nay'. Have all voted who wished?

Have a11 those... who wisbed? Have a11 voted who wished? The

Clerk will take the record. This question we have 135 'ayes',

1 Vnay', 4 voting 'present'. Tbe Bill having received the

Constitutional Majority is hereby deèlared passed. 0n the

Calendar: on the Calendar appears Senate Bi1l 2027. Read it

a third time.f'

Clerk Selcke: ''Senate Bill 2037... 27? 2027. A Bi11 for an Act in

relation to state finance. Third Reading of the Bi11.H

Speaker Bradley: ''Tbe Gentleman from Winnebago, Mr. Giorgi.''

Ciorgï) 1'Mr. Speaker, Senate Bill 2027 is a Bill that was necessitated

by the passing of the Public Works Employment Act of 1976 last

July after we adjourned. And what it's done is it provided

some money to the State of Illinois because of our bigb

z'X < ' r
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unemployment percentages and high unemployment continued for

a length of time and what has bappened is eight million dol-

lars accrued to the state and we don't have the authority to
1

' spend it. And the money can only be spent for the categories 1
1

' j
that were first used in revenue sharing. And it's the intent l

of the administratfon tc pue thfs money fn the Co=œon Scbool .

Fund and at thfs pofnty there's eight million dollars in that

fund which would be transferred to the Common School Fund.

And we expect by the end of the year, theredll be almost fffty

million dollars in tbe Comaon School Fund. And I urge the

support of this Bill. It passed the Rules Committee unanimously

esterday .''y

speaker Bradley: ''Any discussion? If not, the qvestion is shall

Senate Bill 2027 pass. A1l those in 'favor will signify by

t ' f those opposed by voting lnay' Somebody... ifvot ng aye , .

Tipsword will press Mrs. Wyvetter Younge's 'aye' vote. Thank

you. Have a11 voted who wished? Have a1l voted who wished?

Take the record. On this question we have 119 'ayes', 18 'nays',

3 voting 'present'. This Bill having received the Constitu-

tional Maqority is herebv declared passed. On the... on the

Calendar under Senate Bills, Third Reading appears Senate Bill

2037. Mr. Madigan.''

clerk Selcke: ''Senate Bill 20...16

speaker Bradley: d'Just a minute. Is Mr. Madigan in tbe khamber or

if he's in bis office and wants to move with this Bill?

Mr. Madigan. Is he in the chambers? A11 right, wefll come

*
back to it then. 0n that last Bill, please record Mr. Mann

as 'aye'. Al1 rigbt, on the Calendar appears Senate Bill 2041.

Mr. Capparellf. Read tbe Bill a thlrd time/l

Clerk Selcke; ''Senate Bill 2041. An Act maklng a supplemental appro-

priatfon, ordinary and contfngent expense of Dangerous Drugs

Commdssfon. Thfrd Reading of the B1l1.H

' Speaker Bradley: '''l'he Gentleman from Cook , Mr. Capparelli. ''

Capparelli: ''Mr . Speaker , House y Senate .Bf1l 2041 is a supplemental

appropriation for f kf ty-four thousand , four hundred dollars

in f ederal f unds to the Dangerous Drug Commission. Previouslyy

;;7ZW
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the Commission had to put everything in a lump sum and due

to their inexperience: the line iteming: recalculations had

to be necessary. I would ask for a favorable Roll Ca11.''

Speaker Bradley: ''Further discussion? Hearing noney the question

is shall Senate Bill 2041 pass. A1l those in favor wïll

signffy by vottng 'aye', oppcsed by votfng 'nay'. Have all

voted wbo wished? Have al1 voted who wished? Mr. Capparellf

1 i his voteo''to exp a n .

Capparelli: $'As I said, it's only for fifty-four tbousand, four hun-

dred dollars. Before they bad to lump sum everything, they

always had it in lump sums and now they had to recalculate

it and put it in line items. This is only federal funds. I1m

sure if we don't pass it nowy one of you are going to rein-

troduce it in January and we're going to give it to the same

pitcher. So, we might as well vote for it now/'

Speaker Bradley: ''Have a11 voted wbo wished? Have all voted who wished?

' 
yy '

The Gentleman froR Cook, Mr. Capparelli.

capparellf: ''Would you Poll the absentees on tbis?''

Speaker Bradley: tlRequests a poll of the absentees. Take the record.

Have at1 voted who wfshed? The Clerk will take the record.

Foll the absentees-ff '

Clerk Selcke: î'Arnelt, Beatty, Bennett Bradley, Campbell. Carroll,

Deavers, Downs, John Dunn, Ralph Dunn, Dyer, Epton, Abramson,

Ron Hoffman, Dave Jones, Kempinersp Kosinski, Kucharski: LaFleury

Lauer, Madison. McAuliffe, MmMaster.''

Speaker Bradley: ''Mr. Kempiners wishes to be recorded as voting lnoV/d

Clerk Selcke: HMcpartlinp''

Speaker Bradley: ''McMaster wishes to be recorded as voèing 'no'.'l

Clerk Selcke: MRose, Sharp, Waddell: Williams , and Mr. Speaker.''

Speaker Bradley: ''Mcparlin wishes to be recorded as voting 'aye'.

The Speaker wishes to be recorded'as voting 'aye'. Mr. Leon.

He fs 'ayeî. A1l rfght, where.ï. Mr. Dyer wisbes to be re-

corded as votfng faye'. Mr. Bluthardt wishes to be recorded

as voting 'aye'. Mr. Campbell- . or Mr. Bluthardt change, tbeny

from 'nof to 'aye'. Mr. Campbell. Howês he recordedy then?

He's recorded as...'f

'. 6 , 
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Clerk Selcke: ''Campbell'is recorded-.-n

' speaker Bradley: ''Not voting. I think... he wishes to be recorded

as voting Raye'. This is 107. Mr. Madison wishes to be...
l

How is he recorded?'' 4
i

clerk Selcke: ''The Gentleman's recorded as being absent.'' ?
t

Speaker Bradley: Record him as aye . How many fs that, Fred? On

the question tbere are 108 'ayes', 46 'nays'. This Bi1l having

received tbe Constitutiohal Majority is hereby declared passed.

On the Calendar appears Senate Bill 2043. 0ut of the record.

In the opinion of tbe Cbairy we'd have a brief announcement

here. In the opinion of the Chair when we're going over and

taking a look at the Calendar for the benefit of the Members,
l

if weAre a1l fn our seats and move along, welre only a half 1.
:

hour or forty-five minutes away from cùmpleting the Calendar. l
' j

So if we a1l stay here and work for forty-five minutes: weRll

be in real five shape. The... on the Calendar appears 2044.

Mr. Sangmeister: do you want that out of the record also? 2045.

Would you read Senate Bfll 2045 for the thfrd time?''

Clerk Selcke: 'lsenaee Bf1l 2045. A Bfll for an Act to amend the

Coal Mining Act. Third Reading of tbe Bi11.M

Speaker Bradley: HThe Gentleman from Christiany Mr. Tipsword.l'

Tipsword: ''Mr. Speakery Ladies and Gentlemen, this Bill is the exact

copy, being the Senate version of House Bill 4031 which was

passed out of here a couple of weeks ago. This Bi11 is a

minor Amendment to the Coal Mine Safety Act and touches only

upon the provision relating to the eligibility to take an exam-

ination for a surface mine supervisor. We put in that a re-

quirement of two years of experience in addition to examina-

tion and certain schooling. Regretably, the perfod of time

that we allowed between the signing of the Bi11 and the ef-

fectfve date which ks seated as January l fs less than two

years. 'And consequentlyy there were people wbo had been hired

within six months prior to t%e passage of the Bill tbat cannot

possibly, under the way we have the Bill now set up or the

code now set up, cannot possibly qualify to even study to take

the examination. So, in order to give about forty people who

sva'- x
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are already in the job, the possibility of being licensed under

the act and merely moves tbe date for this one license back

to September 1, 1977 so that everyone can have the two-year

qualifying period in addition, then, to having to take the

test and schooling to qualify as a licensee for supervisor

in a service mine. And I would ask for the passage of tbis

Bill so that at least we get either, get the Senate Bill through

if the House Bill does not get through all the ponderous de-

liberations in the Senate. So> I would ask that you please

vote for 2045 for this minor Aaendment to the Coal Mine Safety

AC t) @ î '

Speaker Bradley: ''The Gentleman from DeKalb, Mr. Ebbesen.''

Ebbesen: 'fYes: Mr. Speaker and Ladfes and Gentlemen of the Housey

I don't think it's because that the Calendar's in such good

' 

4 4shape. We just got word from the Treasurer s office we ve

run out of money-''

Speaker Bradley: ''Your point's well taken, sir. The Gentleman from

christian, Mr. Tipsword.''

Tipsword: ''If it's a point of closings may I say that tbis Bill has

nothing to do with appropriations.''

Speaker Bradley: îfour point's well taken. Further discussion? If

none, the question is shall Senate Bill 2045 pass. A11 those

in favor will signify by voting 'aye', opposed by voting 'nay'.

Bradley 'aye'. Have a11 voted who wished? Have a11 voted who

wished? Clerk will take the record. On this questiony there

are 133 'ayes', 11 'naysg, 2 voting 'present'. This Bill having

received the Constitutional Majority is hereby declared passed. '

Record Mr. Jones as vottng laye'. Xou know, we... yeah, as .

many times as we can, we'll give everybody an opportunity kf

youlll get on the Roll Call so youbll be on the tape for the

sake of the Journal: it will certainly help. Well: not for

the Journaly but for the people working in the Clerk's office.

Now, Mr... on the Calendar appears Senate Bill 2047. Mr. Shea.''

Clerk Selcke: nSenate Bi11...H '

' Speaker Bradley: ''Just a minute. Take that out of the record. On

the Calendar... is Mr. Mann on the floor? Mr. Mann. Representative
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Mann. ' 0n the Calendar under... Ms. Geo-Karis, for what pur-

pose do you 'rise?n

Geo-Karis: MI had to step out for a moment. I wonder if I could have '

leave of the House to be voted as lyes' on the prior Bill.

I was voted as 'present' '' l
Speaker Bradley: ''Leave to do wbat now, Ms. Geo-Karis?l'

Geo-Karis: ''To change my..J I had to step out, it was a 'present' vote

and 1'd like to change it to 'yes'.''

Speaker Bradley: ''0n which Bill, which number?n

Geo-Karis: ''2045 I think it was, sir-''>

Speaker Bradley: ''On 2045, the one we Just had. Does the Lady have

leave to be recorded as voting îaye' on that Bill? Hearing
l

no objectlons, sbebll be so recorded. Mr. Manny on the Caln j
- (

. 

endar appears under item veto motions, Senate Bill 1650. Is l

. 
I

that the Bfll you would lfke to handle, sir, or is it tbe...

That's the one? All rfght, that's on Consideration Postponed.

The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Mann, handling Mr. Stoners motfonvn

ann: 'lYes, sfr. r'd just lfke to dfrect a qulck question to Repre-

sentative Lechowicz. Do you want me to go first on this. Ted

before 1932? Yes, sir, Mr. Speaker. Our colleaguey capable

colleaguey Representative Stoney could not be wfth us today

and heîs asked me to handle this Bi11 which eamh through the

House Higher Edueation Committee with a very strong vote. I

don't know whether it was unanimous or one or two being against

it, but the item veto motion on page 3, lines 25, 31 of Senate

Bill 1650 would restore the funds for public service activities '

in a11 51 community colleges. Although the House action would

restore seven hundred, fifty thousand, t%e community colleges ,

have agreed to spend only three hundred and thirty thousand

during the remainder of this fiscal year. The public service

' activity grants support the non-credit adult education programs

known as community education and community services. It sup-

ports workshops and semiuars on topics such as senior cittzen

program, health care programs for minoritiesy language studies

for minorities and immigrants: community development studies

and surveys, workshops on safety and environment: family and
;
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home studies, leadership trainfng iseminars. Nov Paul Stone

did say this to me before he left. He said be thought that

this was a very significant and important Bill and as you

know, be is an expert on hijher education. Mr. Speaker, Mem-

bers of the House, 1 urge your support for the override of

the line ftem veto of Senate Bfll 1650.99

j, 
'

Speaker Bradley: The Gentleman... any discussion? The Gentleman

from Kankakee, Mr. Ryanmîl

Ryan: ''We1l> thank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladfes and Gentlemen of'the

House. We went over this yesterday. These public service

. 

grants are not recommended for funding by the Board of Hfgher

Education and the Governor for one reason basically. And tbat's
i

the new community college fundfng formula provides that one

cent of the local tax rate be used to fund these kind of pro- l
grams of non-credit. Now, these are non-credited courses

and they're locally oriented programs. And as 1 said out

yesterday, pointed out yesterday, we've got to draw the line

. 

someplace and I thfnk thfs is one place that we should. And

I would again encourage tbe defeat of tbis motion/'

Speaker Bradley: HFurther dfscussion? Mr. Mann, to close. You wish

to clesey sir?''

ann) l'We11# Mr. Speaker and Members of the Housea it seems that wegre

always drawing the lfne at the mtnoritfes and at senfor citi-

zens uho don't vote. And I saw Representative Peters through

up hfs arm and say: you know, tbat's baloney, but it's not

baloney because these are the people who are going to be the

beneficiaries of this report/'

speaker Bradley: f'Tbe Centleman from Cook. Nr. Peters, vhae purpose .

do you rise, sir?''

: 
'Q logize Pets.'' '

. annw apo ,

Speaker Brâdley: ''Turn Mr. Peters on-'f

Peters: '1I know, Representatfve, that you have a very deep interest

in this and I appreciate your interest fn this. But I am not

going to be used on thts side of the aisle to make your point.

I thlnkwoo'l

lann: 1'We11: sir, I apologized andq apologize once more. And I#m
I
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not usfng you to make the pofnt because I think youAre a

fine Legislator and I don't think yoùêre any part of that.

So, Pete, forgive De if I in any way offended you. It was un-

intentional. But I really do think that the fact that it's

not a credit, piece of credit legislation, does not mean that

it isn't a good piece of legislation. Some of the legisla-

tion tbat people get credit foroxq'.' strike that. Some of the

courses that people get credit for are not always the greatest

and I think that this is ltke preventive medicine. Give people

an opportunity to engage in actfvities which will eventually

result in the good of the community and the community w111

definitely be benefited by it. I know many adults citizens

that live in my constituency, minority persons who live in

my constituency who are very enthusiastic about tbese pro-

' 
4grams. They ve 1ed to actlviry in degree programs, eventually

actually getting the degree and what we're talking about bere

is three bundred and thirty thousand dollars. I urge your

support of this legislationol'

Speaker Bradley: HFurther discussion? Hearing none, the question...

Mr. Schlfckman. The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Schllckmanon

Schlickman: HWe1l, for the record, weAre talking .about seven hundred

and fifty thousand wbich by my recollection or computation

is three quàrters of a million dollarsol'

Speaker Bradley: 1'ThC Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Gaines.''

Gaines: ''I wish to speak in support of this measure. Quite a few

cburches in my district have adùlt education programs spon-

sored by tbe community colleges in our district. And this

is a very important program for upgrading persons who ordin-

arily would have to stay on welfare or on lower paying jobs.

This program helps people in the community. I know some of

the extremely scbolastic persons are trying to make community

colleges lfke regular colleges, but that's not what they're

there for. They*re there to serve the people in the community.

And unless we support these community based programs, we are

really doing away with community colleges. Webre making them

institutions of higber, highek, higber education which we have
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plenry of. And the people in the communities

, tbose of us

who have a little bit but not enough and want to get a little

bit more, can only go to these community colleges or take

these community college programs such as the G.E.D. ln our

local community centers and churches in order to upgrade our

abilitles to stay off of public aid. So
, therefore, this is...

it's being penny wise and pound foolish to vote against this

partfcular B1l1.H

Speaker Bradley: MMr. Mannp I believe you already closed
, did you,

sir? Mr. Mann, did you close, sir?''

Mann: HYes 10

 speaker Bradley: ''You did close or you wish to close?''

Mann : HI wish to close.''

Speaker Bradley: ''Proceed-''

Mann: ''okayy I just vant to say to Representative Schlickman that

while the line item would restore seven hundred and fifty dol-

lars, fifty tbousand, the community colleges bave agreed to

spend only three hundred and thirty thousand during the rersi n-

der of this fiscal year. It's good legislationy Mr. Speaker

and Members of the House. A11 of us are aware: I thinks of

the wonderful work that community colteges do in our communities.

This is merely an extension of that work to bring more people

withfn tbe orbit of education. And I would ask for your sup-

0 r t7 ' 'P .

Speaker Bradley: MThe question is shall the line item on page 3,

lines 25 through 31 of Senate Bill 1650 pass, notwithstanding

the veto of the Governor. A11 those in favor of the Gentle-

man's motion shall vote 'aye' opposed will vote 'nay'. It'll

take 107 votes. Have al1 voted who wished? Have a11 voted

who wished? Have al1 voted who wished? The Gentleman from

cook, Mr. Mann.n

Mann: 'Yr. Speaker, put it on Postponed Consideration.u

Speaker Bradley: ''Mr . Mann, it ' s been on Postponed Consideration

and it ' s been tbe policy .that this is the second time. It

goes up or down. 'l'he Clerk will take the record . On bhis

question we have 78 ' ayes l , 53 'nays ' . Tlxis Bill having f ailed
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to receive the Constitutional Majority is hereby declared

lost. Now: Mr. Lechowicz on Senate Bill 1932. With tbe

motions on page 10, lines... pardon? Tbe Gentleman from Cooky

Mr. Shea on the Calendar on Senate Billsy Third Reading ap-

pears Senate Bi11... take Mr. Lechowicz's out of the record

for right now. Appears Senate Bill 2047. Webll read it a

third timee''

Clerk Selcke; ''Senate Bi11 2047. A bill for an Act to provide for

payment of salaries of Members of the 79th General Assembly. '

Third Reading of the Bi11.'' '

Speaker Bradley: ''The Gentleman from Cook, the Majority Leader, .

Mr. Shea.''

Shea: î'Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, Senate Bill

2047 is an appropriation of twenty-five thousand dollars to

pay tbe newly appointed Members of the 79th General Assembly

for the one month or month and a half of servlce and I would

move that we... I now ask ?or a favorable Roll Ca11.''

Speaker Bradley: 'sDiscussion? The Gentleman from Lake, Mr. Griesheimer.''

Griesheimer: HMr. Speaker, will tbe Sponsor of this Bill yield for

a question?''

Speaker Bradley: ''He indicates that he will.1'

criesheimer: ''Mr. Shea. just for the record, as I understand it, these

are a1l appointees that are filling out vacancies created by

' prfor Legislators who have taken offïce in other areas. Is

that correct?''

Shea: ''Theydve eitber taken office or resigned for some reasono''

Griesheimer: ''I would merely inquire for the record. Have any of

these Members repaid the State of Illinois for the funds that

they took from the state either last January or two years ago

for the entire year that tbey were supposed to work for that

OZCX % îîm

Shea: ''I haven't got the slightest ldea. And lf they did, tbat money

would be returned to the General Revenue Fund, not to tbis

specifically earmarked fund.''

Griesheimer: ''We11, I was just tbinking that it might be a good idea

to have this matter issued before the Honorable Judge Brian Duff
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for a decision as one of his first matters/'

Speaker Bradley: ''The Centleman from Whiteside, Mr. Schuneman.''

Schuneman: ê'Yes, Mr. Speakery will the Sponsor yield to a question?''

Speaker Bradley: MHe indicates that he will/'

Scbuneman: ''Jerry, will you explain to us a little bit about how

the salaries are paid to newly appointed Mezbersz In dther

words, they're not paid for the full year, are they, for serving

only one month?''

Shea: 'Yy understanding is that the Comptroller prorates the salary

by tbe amount of time compared to the amopnt of time of the

term '' '

Schuneman: ''Thank you.l'

Speake'r Bradley: 'fFurther discusslon? Mr. Sheay do you'wish to close?''

Shea: ''Just ask my colleagues for a favorable Roll Call.H

Sfeaker Bradley: ''The questton is shall Senate Bill 2047 'pass. A11
those in favor will vote Raye', opposed will vote 'nay'. Have

a11 voted who wished? WeVll need 107 votes. Have a11 voted

who wished? The Clerk will take the record. On this ques-

tion, Mr. Mann. Mr. Mann, Ms. Geo-Karis wish to be recorded

as voting 'aye'. l34 'ayes' no 'nays' 2 voting 'present'.

Gaines wishes to be recorded as voting Vaye'. 135 êayes'.

This Bill having received the Constitutional Majority is here-

by declared passed.' I saw Mr. Madigan's... Mr. Madigan-has

a Bill on the... Senate Bill on Third Reading. Do you kikh

' tO have that called now, Mr. Madfgan? Senate 3ill 2037.':

Clerk Selcke: Hsenate Bill 2037. A Bill for an Act to amend an Act

to provide for the ordinary and contingent expense of the I1-

linois State Scholarship Commission. Third Reading of the .

Bi 1. 1. . ' '

Speaker Bradley: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Madigan.''

Madigan: ''Mr. Speakery I wish to bring that Bi11 back to the Order

of Second Readfng for the purposes yf an Aaendment.''

speaker Bradley: ''The Gentleman asks leave of the House to return

this Bill to Second Reading.''

Madlgan: ''Mr. Speaker-''

speaker Bradley: HIs there, are there objections? Hearing none, the

ç STA
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Bill will be returned to Second Readingof'

Madigan: ''Would the Clerk iiform us ii that Amendment has beeny Amend-

ment //2. has been distributed?''

Speaker Bradley: î'Amendment //2...''

Clerk Selcke: f'Amendment f/2: Madigan. Amends Senate Bill 2037 and

Madigan: ''Amendment II2 would repeal Amendment //1 which had added an

appropriation to the Bill for the purposes of the Data Infor-

mation Systems Commission. That appropriation has been placed

' in another Bill andy tberefore, I would move for the adoption

of Amendment //2Z'

Speaker Bradley: ''The Gentleman moves... Discussion? The Centleman

moves for the adoption of Amendment //2 to Senate Bill 2037.

Al1 those in favor will say 'aye' opposed fno'. The 'ayes'

have it. The Amendment's adopted. Further Amendments. No

further Amendments. Third Readingoî'

Madfgan; HMr. Speaker, now at thfs time, I move to suspend the rules

to allow for the consideration of this Bill immediately rather

t'han . . .''

Speaker Bradley: HI don't think we have to make that motion. I under-

stand Representative Chapman made that motion. ft was adopted

for a1l Senate Bills, so we can now read the Bill a third time/l

Clerk Selcke: ''Senate Bill 2037. An Act to amend Section 3 and add

' Sections 1.2, 4.1 and 4.2 to an Act to provide for tbe ordinary

and contingent expense of tbe Illinois State Scholarship Com-

mission. Third Reading of the Bi11J'

Speaker Bradley: ''The Gentlçman from Cook, Mr. Madigan.'' '

Madigan: ''Mr. Speaker, Senate Bill 2037 provfdes three ftems of appro-

priation for the Illinois State Scholarship Commission. The

most important aspect of this Bill is that it does return one

mfllfon dollars to the General Revenue Fund. It was supported

by b0th Democracts and Republicans in the Rules Committee and

in the Appropriation Committee. I would request a favorable

Re1l Cal1.H
1

Speaker Bradley: ''Discussion? If not: tbe Gentleman from Cooky

Mr. Madison-''
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Madison: HThank you very much, Mr. Speaker. Would the Sponsor yield?n

Speaker Bradley: nHe fndtcates he willa''

Madison; HRepresentative Madfgan, ïn light of tbe fact that this. Bill,

in effect, returns a million dollars to the General Revenue

Fund from I.S.S.C.: maybe you can explain to me why there have

problems related to I.S.S.C. scholarship grants tbat effectively

bave been... have reduced the amount of persons who were able

to receive those grants-''

Madigan) ''I'd be unable to answer that question, Mr. Madison-''

Madison: ''Tbank .youo''

Speaker Bradley: ''Further discussion? If not: the question is shall

Senate Bill 2037 pass. All those fn favor will signify by

voting 'aye' opposed by voting 'nay'. Bradley 'ayel, please.

Have a11 voted who wished? Have a11 voted who wished? Now:

' we'll waft a few seconds so everybody get on the Roll Call.

Again, it will help the Clerk's office. Everybody get on the

Roll Call that wants to be recorded on thts. The Clerk will

take the record. On thls questlon, 145 'ayes', 3 'nays', 9

voting 'present'. This Bill having received the Constitutional

Majority is hereby declared passed. If Mrs. Chapman ts within

earshot of the Chafr, if she would return to the chamber, we'd

like to call her Bill with that Amendment on it. In the mean-

' time... yes, that Bill has to go back to the Senate. In the '

meantlme, ve'11 go to Senate Bfll 2031. Mr. Barnes. And I

. 
believe Mr. Barnes wants to return that to Second Reading. He

requests that it be returned to Second Reading. Does he have

leave? Hearfng no objectfony the Bil1 fs on Second Readfng.

Mr. Clerk, wbat is tbe'price of that Bill right now?''

speaker Sbea: ''Amendment //32 A1l rigbt, the Bill is taken off Post-

poned consideration and put on the Order of Second Readfng.

Is there objection? Hearing none, that's the posture of the

Bill.and Amendment //3 whicb previously, my understanding, was

lost on a vofce vote, Mr. Ryan makes a motfon to reconsider

it. Hearing no .objectionsy the motion be reconsideredy'fs I
J

adopted. And we are now back on Amendment #2. Is that right,

Mr. Ryan? zt's Aoendment f/2?..

,i.. .,. 
''''''
.,i. 
''''''...................
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an: ''Well that's whit it was wben we presented it earlier Mr. SpeakerY' > ,

and I don ' t know whether ft fs still the same. Still tlae same

number? We 1 re j oing to move to reconsider .'l

Speaker Shea : ''We 've already reconsidered the vote by whicll it lost .

And we 're now at the posture of your of f ering it . My under-

standing y it is now an agreed Amendment . The Gentleman' s of -

f ering . Amendment ?/2 to llouse , Senate Bill 2031 . A11 those in

favor say 'aye! those opposed 'nay'. The 'ayes' bave it and

the Bill is amended. Further Amendments? Third Reading. Nows

on Third Reading, Housç Bill 2031 and Mr. Barnes on the Bil1.''
t

Barnes: MThank you very muchy Mr. Speaker and Members of the House.

This Bill was just discussed a little bit earlier. It's the

Bill tbat relates to funding, federal funds for child abuse.

We have xeached an agreement and a compromise on the Amend-

ment whicb was just adopted ahd '.l would solicit the.support

of a11 the Members of the House for Senate Bi11 2031 so that

tbe chlld abuse program would receive these much-needed federal

funds-n

Speaker Shea: ''Is there further dfscussfon? This Bfll requires l07

votes. A1l tbose in favor will vote 'ayel, tbose opposed will

vote 'nay'. Shea 'aye'. Eave all voted who wished? Take

the record, Mr. Clerk. On this questfon there are l16 'ayes',

13 'nays', 6 Members voting 'present'. Senate Bill 2031 having

received the Constitutional three-fifths Majority is hereby

decllred passed. I'd lxke to make an announcment. If any-

body wants to get a swine f1u shot, the nurse has now arrived

and in the nurse's office, swine f1u shots are available. Now,

on the Order of... Item Veto Motions, Consideration Postponed,

appears Senate Bill 1932. Do you want to go with tbat,

' Mr. Lechowica?''

Lechowfcz: HPlease, Mr. Speaker.''

Speaker Shea: ''Senate Bill 1932. Mr. Lechowicz, the Gentleman from

Cook, on his motfon to restore the ftem veto on page l0, lines

l and 2 of House... of Senate 3i11 1932/6

Lechowfcz: HThank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Centlemen of the

House. I ffled a motfon to restore ehe ltem on page 10, lfnes
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l and 2 of Senate Bill 1932: the item veto of the Governor

to tbe contrary nétwitistanding. The Governorsby his item

veto,eliminated the entire amount of two milliony ninety-five

thousand, twenty-four dollars appropriated for remedial and

developmental courses and other general study courses for dis-

tribution by the Illinois Community College Board to the fifty

public community collges in thirty-eight community college

districts in Illinois. The 1975 audit of the Illinois Public

Community College indicated that 75.7 percent of tbe operating

expenses of the community colleges is for salaries and employee

benefits. Community College Board requests that the two mil-

lion: ninety-five thousand, twenty-four dollars be restored

with the understanding that the Illinois Community College

Board will disperse no more than nine hundred and twenty-four

thousand, five hundred and ninety-eight dollars. The amount

is determined by taking 75.7 percent of the tuo million,

ninety-five thousandy twenty-four dollars and then taking

seven-twelfths or 58.3 percent of that amount for nin'e hun-

dred and twenty-four thousand, five hundred and ninety-eight

dollars. Each community college district programméd their

courses, predicated upon the receipt of its proportionate share

of tbis appropriated jrant money. Each community college.: '

dfstrict needs tbis proportionate share as local funds are

not available to replace the loss of these state funds caused

' by the Covernor's action and tbe student tuition in the com-

munity colleges has already been increased this year. I would

appreciate the support of tbe House in rverridding the Governor's

V il VO @ î '

Speaker Shea: ''Is there discussion? The Gentleman from Kankakee and

the Gentleman from Cooky Mr. Totten, b0th seek recognition.

Totten yields to Ryan. He's smart. Ryan back to Totten. A11

rfght, we're back to Totten: on the debate.''

Totten: DMr. Speaker... yeah, that's like Tinkers to Evers to Chance.

Would the Sponsor yield to a question please? Tedp could you

tell me specifically for what courses this money is gofng for?'î

Lechowicz: OThis... general study courses at the community college
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catalog is defined in. meal preparation, auto mecbanics, per-

sonal income tax, home appliance repair. These are' your courses

that will primarily provide vocational training in many areaso''

Totten: 'fuell there's a lot more.. .
''

Lechowicz: ''I would strongly recommend you pick up a catalog and take

a look at what's consistent under general studies at the com-

munity collegesm''

Totten: ''There are many other courses involved there such and I wondery

I had tbe list when I remembered we had this in Conference

1 t

' 

,j Committee and I m trying to find the list, but I can t. And

I Just wonder if you could go down the courses and indicate

' whether these are credit bour grants/'

Lecbowicz: ''Yes, they are credit hour courses.' In 'fact, the two mil-

L lion dollar figure was based on the ninety-one thousand, two

hundred and eighty-six students that are presently enrolled '

within the Community College Board's domain times three credit

hoursywhich is an approved credit hour times the cost per the

. hour which is éeven dollars and sixty-five cents, gives you

your two million dollar ffgure. But I just want to stress

the importance of the fact that according to the college board,

their intention is to only spend nine hundred and twenty-four

thousand dollars of this money.''

Totten: ''Kell on the Bill then, Mr. Speaker. The Sponsor of tbe

motion did not read down the entire list of the courses that

are taught under this grant program. And some of them, T think,

are quite questionablè when we talk about a community college

program. But 1et me point out two other things. Oheiis that

this is entirely an add-on to the present grant system...

under the community college program and it also puts emphasis

in an area tbat most possibly money was questioned in the com-

munity college system . By adding this two million dollars to

the remedial and general studies credit hour grants. we now z

have a total of thirtpen million dollars in that area. . And

for tbe most part: eight million of the present eleven million

now goes to the City of Chicagoy 55Z of this two million will

go to the City of Chicago and it'll be distributed in rather
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disproportionate amounts to the rest of the state. But the

emphasis now will be on remedial development for questions

that are, for programs that are of questionable value. In

our business and public service programs: for exampley or '

grant programs for community collegess we only have twelve ''

million; wbereas now this will be thirteen million. Data '

processing, we bave three million; we now will have thirteen

million in remedial development programs. Natural sciènces,

industrial technology, we have nine million; now we*ll have

thireen million in remedial development. The whole question

of the thrust of programs like this should be ones that should

receive serious consïderation by the General Assembly and not

in a motion to restore entirely new grants or add-ons to thls
4

program at this ttme.''
Speaker Sbea: ''I'm sorry. Mr. Lechowtcz. Where are we? Have you '

closed.or are you ready to close?''

Lecbowicz: 'f1 want to respond and close, kf I may, Mr. Speaker.''

Speaker Shea: ''Proceed, sir-''
Lecbowicz: f'In response to my distingufshed colleague, Representative

Totten, the Governor item vetoed crèdit hour grants to be dis-

tributed by the Illinois Coœmuntty College Board. The Board

of Hfgher Education recommended funding general study courses

at one half the state's share. Prlor to that recommendation,

Representatfve Totten: the state reimbursed tt one hundred

percent.' .And the local dlstrict... but as far as the Board

of Hfgher Educatlon recommended general study courses one half

the state's share and the local district is to make up the

dtfference through tuition and taxes. So, tadies and Gentle-

ment, the nindty-one thousand students that are presently eh-

rolled in tbese courses, if we do not pass this appropriatfon,

it's gofng to revert back to tbe local level in two areas -

in tuitions which already has been increased or in local taxes.

I would strongly recommend an êaye' vote to pass this appro-

riatton . 'n ank you .''
P

speaker Sbea : '''rhe question is shall the line item veto on Senate

Bill 1932 on 'pages 10 : lines l and 2 be restored , tbe veto

mx
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of the Governor notwithstanding. It takes 107 votes. Al1

those in favor will vote 'aye' tbose opposed will vote 'no'.

Shea 'aye'. Have a11 voted who wish? Have a11 voted wbo wish?

Mr. Lechowicz, I have a feeling you're short. Would you like

to explain your vote?''

Lechowicz: ''Mr. Speaker, I've explained this situation a number of

times. We'll take the will of the Bouse/'

Speaker Shea: nHave a11 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who w'ish?

Take the record. 0n this question there are 92 'ayes' and

59 Rnays' and the Gentleman's motion féils. Now, back on the

Order of Senate Bills, Third Reading, appears... Ms. Chapman,

wbat's the number? 2024?î1

Chapman: ''Yes sir.'' .

speaker Sbea: ''The Lady asks leave of the House to bring it back to

Second Reading. Hearing no objections, it's on the Order of

. Second Reading. Now, this was,as I remember, a Roll Call vote.

So Mrs. Chapman,having voted on the prevailing side now moves

to reconsider the vote by which the Amendment lost. Is there

objection? Hearing none... Al1 right now, she asks leave to '

use the Attendance Roll Call on 'her iotion. Is there objection?

Hearing none, the vote by which it lost is now reconsidered.

Now, back to Mr. Ryany on tbe Amendment. Mr. Ryan now offers

the Amendment. Is there discussion? Hearing none, a11 those

in favor say 'aye', those opposed fnayl. In the opinion of

the Chair, the 'ayes' have it. The Amendment is adopted. Are

there further Amendments? No further Amendments, Third Reading.

Now, Mrs. Chapman, on Senate Bill 2024 on Third Reading. Read

it a third timea''

Clerk Selcke: HSenate Bill 2024. An Act to amend Section 3 of an

Act to provide for the ordinary and contingent expense of the

speaker Shea: MMrs. Chapman. Turn her on, please.'' '

Chapman: nMr. Speaker and Members of the House, this is the Bill we

considered earlier this morning that appropriates eighty-six

thousand dollars in federal funds only to tbe Department of

Public Hea1th. I ask for 'your support.n
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Speaker Shea: f'Is there any further discussion? Mr. Ryan, do you

have any comments or are we a11 set now? A11 right: the Lady...

the question is shall Senate Bi11 2024 pass with a Constitu-

tional three-fifths Majority. All those' in favor will vote

'aye' those opposed vote 'aye'. It takes .107 votes. Shea

'aye'. Have a1l voted who wish? Have al1 voted who wish?

Take the record, Mr. Clerk. O n thfs questfon there are l16

'ayes' 23 'nays' ' 2 Members voting 'presentl. Senate Bill

2024 having received the Constitutional Majority is hereby

declared passed. Mr. Mudd. Mr. Sangmeister, are you ready

on those Bïlls or where are we wïth those?''

Sangmeister: ''At this time, Mr. Speaker, I would respectfully ask
à

the leave of tbe House to be removed as the House Sponsor of

Senate Bills 2043 and 2044. And Representatfve Harold Byers

' is going to handle those two Bills.n

Speaker Shea: ''Is there objection? Hearing none, there's unaniious

consent of the House to remove Mr. Sangmeister as the Chief

S onsor of Senate Bflls 2043 and 2044 and substitute J.n lf euP

thereof Representative Byers s the Gentleman f rom Madison. Al1

rigbt s now on the Calendar on the order of Item Vetoes : appears

or Postpone' d consideration, appears Senate Bi11 1936. And on

thac question, the centleman from Peoria, Mr. Mudd, on two

items . ''

Mudd: ''Yes, sir. Mr. Speaker, I think there was a misunderstanding

on tbese two particular items and I thfnk that we supplfed the

information, resolved that on both sides of the aisle. And

at this time, IVd ask for a favorable vote.n

Speaker Sbea: HThe Gentleman from Rock... from Peoria, Mr. Mudd, moves '

that the item veeoes on Senate Bill 1936 on page 9, lines l

through 5 and on pages 9..'. on page 25, line 2 be restored,

the veto of the Governor notwithstanding. And on that questiony

the Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Totten.'f

Totten: ''Thank youy Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

I don't know what's changed slnce we heard this'an hour or so

ago. I haven't received any information to clartfy the informa-

tfon that I had regarding the three hundred and sixty-seven
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thousand for the Office of Education. And I just want to re-

iterate the points that I made earlfer: 'that this money fs...''

Speaker Shea: 'Nr. Totten, would you prefer for Mr. Mudd to come back

and dfscuss ït vith you?''

Totten: '1We11 if he'd take it out of the record to do that/'

Speaker Shea; HWe are going to take it out of the record so he can

do tbat.''

Totten: HFine.''

Speaker Shea: 9Ny understandfng <as that tt had been cleared wfth

b0th sides of''the aisle. A11 right now: on the Order of the

Speaker's Table appears House Resolution 1088. And on thata

the Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Taylor.f'

Taylor: HThank you& Mr. Speaker. Think that' House Resolution 1088

has an Amendment. Clerk read the Amendment/'

Speaker Shea: HRead tbe Amendment, Mr. Clerk/'

Clerk Selcke; ''Amendpent //1. Taylor. Amends House Resolution 1088

by inserting immediately before the period at the end of the

Resolutiony the followtng: 'But not later than February 28,

1977: ''

Taylor: ''Mr. Speaker, I move for the adoption of Amendment IIk to House

Resolution 1088.''

Speaker Shea: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Iaylor. now moves for

tbe adoption of an Amendment to House Resolution 1088. Is

there discussion? Hearfng none, the questlon ls shall the

Amendment be adopted. A11 those in favor will say laye': those

opposed 'nay'. In the opinfon of tbe Chair, the 'ayes' have

iE. The Resolution is amended. Now, proceed, Mr. Taylorzf

Taylor; DMr. Speaker, as a member of Sun-Times and B.G.A. investi-

gation, I decided to put fn this Resolutfon for the purpose

of investigating the currency exchange industry. I did not

put tt tn because I was not aware of the Problem tbat exists

in my community. I'me very keenly aware of a11 of their pro-

blems. I do know there's a problem w'ith the currency exchange

in the district as well as the fnsurance, a.s well asn .tinaudfble)

. . .

has been a different price in my area or in anothêr P/ice in

the far uorse part of ebe city. I know that food prices in

+ VTA Nx
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my area seems to be higher than they are in other parts of

the city. For that reason, I introduced this Resolution so

that the proper agency could investigate the cbarges and the

allegations that have been made by the paper. I have not been '

. one to rely on a1l of the information that I get from tbe paper,

so thatîs why I asked for the Legislative Investigating Com-

mission to investigate that particular industry. I further

feel that me being a Meaber of the Legislative Investigating

Commissiony will give me tbe time and the fnsight to work with
:

'

: it and find out just what the pros and cons are. I also know

that one of the... the industry that they were talking an awful

lot about: do exist in my area. And I'm aware of that.

Mr. Speàker and Members of the Housey I move for the adoption

of House Resolution 1088.1' .

Speaker Shea: Hls tbere further discussion? The question is shall

the House adopt House Resolution... Mr. Skinner. This is a

' Roll Call vote. We need 89 votes. 'Froceed, Mr. Skinner.''

Skinner: HWould the Sponsor yield for a question?''

Speaker Shea: HHe indicates he willy siroî'

Skinner: ''What do you believe can be added by the Legislative Investi-

gating Commission staff to the intensive investigatfon results

' already completed by tbe Sun-Times and the Better Gov*rnment .

Association?''

Taylor: 'Nr. Skinner, T think that this Body gave the Legislative

Investigating Commisston the right to investigate al1 kinds

of complaints. I feel that we are the proper agency to in-

' 

vestigate that charge that has been made. I1m not saylng that

the allegation is not true. I do not know. I just hope that .

it will be pointed out after hàving hearings and find out just

what is going on. I believe that our Comnission could belp

uS.

Skinner: ''If I might speak to tbe issue: Mr. Speaker?''

Speaker Shea: ''Proceed, Mr. Skinner.''

Skinner: ''The Legislative Investigating Commisàion bas a limited

number of investigations which it may do ev/ry year with the

resources we give it. I think during the debate on their budget,
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they said, 'the Sponsor said that we could get maybe twelve

to thirteen investigations per year. Now, there's no way that

b L i litive Investigating Commission in my opinion couldt e eg s , y

spend the time and effort tbat tbe Sun-Times and the Better

Government Assoclation already has or any less time than that

and turn up anything more conprehensive than has already been

turned up. I think there are any numher of things in tbe State

of Illinois that almost cry out for examination by an agency,

!a Commzssion such as the Legtslative Investigatfng Coplefssion

which has had nothing done about them yet. It would seem to

me that it would be a better idea for us to find another area,

an untouched areay one where the worms are still covered up

by the rocks tban to spend tbe money and the resources of this

Commfssion in a vlrtually duplicative manner. For that reason,

it would seem to me that we ought to not vote in favor of this

Resolution.and that no one should interpret a 'no' vote as

being in favor of coverfng up anythfng the currency exchanges

are doing to the detrfment of Representative Taylor's constl-

tuents, but rather as an intelligent judgement by the General

Assembly that there are other things tbat need fnvestigatlon

that haven't been covered by the newspapers.''

speaker Sbea: ''The question is shall House Resolution 1088 be adopted.

Tbose in favor will Vote 'aye'y those opposed wilt vote 'no'.

Shea 'ayel. Takes 89 votes. Have a11 voted who wish? Have

a1l voted who wfsh? Take the record, Mr. Clerk. Sangmeister

'aye' Lucco 'aye'. Madison 'no' Darrow faye'. Change

. 

Madison from 'no' to 'aye' and put Mr. Griesbeimer on 'no'.

Mudd 'ayef. Senator, sometimes Representatfve William Carroll

faye'. On this question there are l40 'ayes' 5 'naysl 1: #

Member voting 'presentê. And House Resolutfon 1088 is adopted.

I have an announcement.of which might be interest to those

Members of they that wilt become Members of the 80th General

Assembly. For some reason or other, there are no preprinted !

applications for your license plates. You will have to get

regular applications and fill them out. Those applications f
are now available in tbe Speaker's office for those Members

C-'2D7N
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of the 80th General Assembly that want to take advantage of

offfcial plates. And you may go back and avail yourself of

them now if you wish. .There are no preprinted applications

for the official plates.and you will have to use the ones that

are now available in the Speaker's office. Mr. Lechowicz.''

Lechowicz: 1'Mr. Speakers why don't we just have the Pages distribute

them'instead of having everybody comihg off the floor and going

back there?''

Speaker Shea: HWe can see about doing that. 0n the Order of Item

Veto.Motions, we get back to Senate Bill 1936 and on that, the

Gentleman from Peoria: Mr. Mudd, makes a motion, shall the .

items on page 9, lines 1 through 5 and on page 25, line 2 of

Senate Bill 1936 pass, notwithstanding the veto of the Governor.

And on that, Mr. Mudd.''

udd: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker, I tbink we've debated these particular two

items but just to show that they are responsible and needed

projects, bond authorfzation is tbere. I would ask for a

favoràble Roll Call and I think tbat everyone understands the

issues better now.l'

Speaker Shea: î'l hate to interrupt you, Mr. Mudd, but I've just got .

anotber flash on the license plate applications. They are now

being distributed by the Pages and on the bottom of the appli-

cation, would you please note that it is a request for afficial

plates and the Speaker's office, when you get tbem back, the

Speaker's office will, if you get them back, they will get

them over to the Secretary of State's office so that you can

get them shortly after youlre sworn in. And the Clerk reminded

me of the one thing that I forgot. Please attach a check.

Mr. Collins suggests that 'Dillions' will have an armored

car service on the driveway for money orders. Now, Mr. Mudd: '

back to you, sir.''

Mudd: MI just asked the Roll to be called on tbis, siro''

Speaker Shea: ''Question is shall... Mr. Tottenls back.'' ' '

Totten: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

We discussed this motion on 1936 regarding the corrections of '

sewer in Pontiac and this deaf and blind écbool in Chicago
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area and there's nothing that bas cbanged that the Sponsor

provided any lnformation that would indicate anything differ-

ent from my earlier remarks regarding the need for this facility '

at this point and the use for it or the usefulness of it with

the number of students who would use it. So, I would continue

' tlto oppose it.

Speaker Shea: ''Tbe question is shall the line items on page 9, lines

l tbrough 5 and page 25. line 2 of Senate Bill 1936 pass, .not-

. 
withstanding the veto of the Governor. A11 those in favor .

will vote Raye', those opposed will vote 'no'. Shea 'aye'.

Have a1l voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Somebody

push Mr. Htll's button 'aye's he says'. Mr. Collins wishes

to explain his vote.for Ponttac. I'm sorry. Mr. Mudd would

like to try to explain his vote.''

Mudd: ''Yes, sfr. I can understand Hr. Totten's reasoning on this '

because... but I tried to answer his questions as best I could.

I showed hia the prlntouts on the bond authorization and I

think that he's not as much concerned wïth what we're doing

now but he's concerned with some things tbat we might deal

with later on this facility. The sewer prolect in Pontiac

is one that's been gofng for a long tlme. I tbink Mr. Crotberg '

had indicated the need for this. I think that Representative

Ewing has indicated tbe need for this. There's many Legi-

slators vho are... thfs is very important to. I tbink the

amount. ltke I said before, if I'd have left them alone fn

tbe other one, they'd hqve passed, but 1 think, I thought at

that tlmey that tbey were more warranted than the other items.

They only amount to a total of a little over five hundred thou-

sand dollars and in the one we passed they were attached to,

there was eleven million dollars in that. So, 1 think you

can see tbat what I was tr#ing to do was act fn a responslble

manner to make sure that these two did come out if there was

a problem with tbe other ones and I'd ask for l07 votes. I

think' that the projects are well worth while-''

speaker Shea: ''The Gentleman from Livingstony Mr. Ewing/'

Ewfng: nYesa thank you, Mr. Speaker. I n explaining my Vyes' vote on
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this: we've been over this numerous times today and there is '

a commitment or an oblfgatton, in my opinion, on the part of

the state to fulfill their obligation to the Ctty of Pontiac

who has gone way out on the lfmb to finance the clty sewer

. 
to serve the prison in Pontiac. I would ask that we get a

few more green lights up there. We bave 107, to assure the

passage of tbis Bill and fulfill our obligation. Thank you/'

Speaker Sbea: 'fHave a1t voted who wish? Have al1 voted who wish?

Take the record, Mr. Clerk. On these questions, there are

a hundred... Mr. Schlickman, I wi11... after I announce t%e

Roll Call. On this questfon, there are ll0 'ayes', 42 'nays',

5 Members voting 'presentî. There's been a request for a

I
verification of the Roll Call. And on that questiony Mr. Mudd, '(

1
 requests that there be a poll of tbe absenteesof' $

: )
clerk o'Brien: nArnell, Beatty, Coffee, Cunningham, Daniels-''

' speaker Sbea: ''Mr. Danfels votes 'ayeAs''

Clerk o'Brien: ''Downs, Dyer, Epton, Abramson: Friedland: Kozinski,

Kucharski, Lauer, Madfson-''

speaker sbea: 'Yadtson 'ayel.''

Clerk O'Brien: 'Xann, McAuliffe, McAvoyy Sevcik, Sharp, and Wa1l.M '

Speaker Sbea: ''The Roll Call is starting with 112 'ayesê. Now: would

the Members be kind enough to be in tbetr seats, please' so

tbat we may proceed in an orderly fashfon with the verlfica-

tion? Verify the Affirmative Rol1J'

Clerk O'Brfen: ''Anderson, E.M. Barnes, J.M. Barnes, Beaupre, Bermany

Birchler, Bluthardt. Corbett, Gerald Bradley, Brandt, Brinkmeiery.

Brummet, Byers, Caldwell, Campbell, Capparelli, Capuzt, Carrbll,

Chapman, Choate, Emery, Daniels, Darrow, Davfs, Dfprfma. Domfco, .

Ebbesen, Ewell, Ewing, Farley, Flinn, Garmisa, Getty, Giglio,

Gforgf, Greiman: Grotberg, Ranahan, Harty Hilly Hirscbfeld,

Holewinski, Dan Houiihan, Jim Houlihan, Huffy Jacobs, Jaffe,

Emfl Jones, J.D. Jones, Kane, Mellery Kellyy Kornowiczs Kozubowski,

Laurino, Lechowicz, Leon, Leverenzy Keats, Lucco, Luft: Lundy.

Madigany Madison, Dawsony Marovitz, Matijevieh: Mautino, Mcclain,

Mccourty McGrew, McLendon, Mcpartlfn, Merlo, Mudd, Mugaliany

Mulcahey, Nardulliy O'Daniel: Patrick, Pierce, Pouncey, kayson,
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Rfccolo, Richmond, Sangmeister, Satterthwaite, Schisler,

Schneider, Schoeberlein, Schraeder: Schuneman, Sheay Stone,

Stubblefield, Taylor, Telcser, Terzich, Tipsword, VanDuyne,

Vitek, VonBoeekman, Waddells Washington, Vhitey Willery Qilliams,

Winchester: Wolf, Younge, Yourell, Mr. Speaker o
l'

Speaker Shea: 'Nr. Schlickman.''

Schlickman: ''Representative Brummet.
'' '

Speaker Shea: HBrummet fs here.ff

Schlickman: ''Representative Capparelli.
''

Speaker Shea: 'Yr. Stubblefield would lfke to be verified now
,

Mr. Schlickman. Do you have any objection?''

Scblickman: ''No objectiono'l

Speaker Shea: ''AII right. Mr. Capparelli. Is Mr. Capparelli on

the floor? How fs he recorded, Mr. Clerk?''

Clerk O'Brien: l'The Gentleman's recorded as voting 'ayef. ''

Speaker Shea: ''Take him off the Ro11J'

Schlickman: HRepresentative Capuzi.n

Speaker Shea: HRepresentative Capuzi. Is Representative Capuzi on

tbe floor? How's he recorded?î'

Clerk O'Brien: ''The Gentleman's recorded as voting 'ayeV/'

Speaker Shea: ''Take him... I ïust'heard his dulcet tones from some-

place. Take him off the Roll Ca1l.H

Schlickman: nRepresentative Chapmano'î

Speaker Shea: ''Representatfve Chapman. Is Rqpresentative Chapman

on the floor? How is she recorded?''

Clerk O'Brfen: ''She's recorded as voting 'aye'o''

Speaker Shea; HTake her off tbe Ro11J1

schlickman : ''Representative Davis.''

.speaker shea: ''Repxesentative Davis. Is Representative Daxis on the

floor? I thfnk he's over in the Senate. Take him off... or

how's he recorded?''

clerk O 'Brien: ''The Gentleman-- '' '
:

Speaker Shea: ''Representative Davis is in the chamber. Capuzi is

back; put bim back on the Rol1.H

schlickman: ''Representative Domfco.''
i

Speaker Shea: HRepresentatfve Domico is in his seat. sir/'
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Schlickman: Representative Ebbesen.

Speaker Shea: HRepresentative Ebbesen iss was in his seat. He is in '

' 1,his seat, sir. .

Schlfckman: HRepresentatfve Garmfsa.''

Speaker Shea: HRepresentative Garmisa.is in his seatol' 1

Schlickman: 'lRepresentative Gi#lio.'l

Speaker Shea: ''Representative Giglio is standing by his seat, siro'î

Schlickman: HRepresentative Hart. I see him. Representative Hi11.''

Speaker Shea: ''Representative Hill. Representative Jack Hili, is

he on the floor? How's he recorded: Mr. Clerki. u

clerk O'Brien: ''Tbe Gentleman's recorded as voting 'aye'-''

speaker Shea: ''Take him off the Rol1.''

. schlickman: ' ''Representative D.L. Houlibano''

' 11 ,1 :Speaker Shea: Houlihan, D.L. Houlihans D.L., how is he recorded?

Clerk O'Brien: l'The Gentleman is recorded as voting 'ayeR.''

peaker Sbea: î'Take him off the Roll. Put.Mr. Houlihan back on; be

just returned.''

chlickaan: HRepresentative Jaffea''

' peaker shea; ''Representative Jaffe is in tbe well here.''

Schlickman: HRepresentative Kaneal'

Speaker Shea: HRepresentative Kane is in this aisle, sir/'

chlickman: HRepresentative Kellerof'

speaker Shea: ''Standing by his seat: sir.''

cblickman: ''Representative Carroll.''

peaker Shea: ''Representative Will4am Carroll. Representative Williàm

Carroll, is he in the chamber? How's be recorded?''

lerk O'Brien' : l'The Gentleman's recorded as voting 'aye'.''

!1 11 '
peaker Shea: Take bim off the Roll. .

chlickman: ''Representative' Kozubowski/' .

peaker shea: ''Representative Kozubowski. Representative Kozubouski.

now is he recorded?''

lerk O'Brlen: ''The Gentleman's recorded as voting 'aye'.''

peaker Shea: ''Take' him-6ff the Ro11J'

chlickman: ''Representative Laurino.''

peaker Shea: ''Representative Laurino. Representative Laurinp. How

is he recorded?''
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Clerk OlBrienz MThe Gentleaan is recorded as voting 'ayeV.''

Speaker Shea: nTake him off tbe Roll.H

Schlickman: ffRepresentative Madigan.''

Speaker Shea: HRepresentative Madigan. How is he recorded?'l

clerk O'Brien: ''The Gentleman's recorded as voting 'ayeV-f'

Speaker Shea: OTake him off the Roll.n

Schlickman: HRepresentative Mccourt.''

Speaker Shea: HRepresentative Mccourt. Representative Mccourt. How

is he recorded?''

clerk O'Brfen: ''The Gentleman's recorded as vôtfng 'ayet.''

Speaker Shea: ''Take him off the Ro1l.H

Schlickman: IlRepresentative Pierce.''

Speaker Shea: ''Pièrce is in his seat, sir.''

Schlickman: HRepresentattve Richmond/' .

Speaker Sbea: 'lHe's standing in the aisle, sir.'' '

Schliekman: ORepresentative Schraedero'l

Speaker Sbea: ''Representative Schraeder. Representative Schraeder.

How's he recorded?''

clerk o'Brfen: ''The Gentleman's recorded as votfng 'aye'.t'

Speaker Shea: HTake him off tbe Rol1.H '

Schlickman: ''Representative Stone.''

speaker Shea: ''How's he recorded?n

clerk O'Brien: ''The centleman's recorded as voting 'aye'.''

Speaker Shea: OTake him off the Ro1l.H

Schlickman: ''Representative Terzich.''

Speaker Shea: FTerzlcb, Representative Terzich. How is he recorded?''

Clerk O'Brien: nThe Gentleman's recorded as vôting 'aye'.''

Speaker Shea: ''Take him off the Ro11.D :

schlickaan: ''I have nothing furtber, Mr. Speaker.''

Speaker Shea: ''Now, record Representative Mann as 'aye'. Represen-

tative Mauttno as 'aye'. Representative Reed as 'aye'. Mann

'ayel. Reed 'aye'. Al1 right now, let's get our signals

straight here. We have Reed 'aye' and Mann gaye'. We have

Mr. Madigan back on the Roll Call. Mr. Bluthardt. Change

Bluthardt from 'aye' to 'no'. Nowa Mr. Coffey wishes to go

'aye'. Mahar goes 'aye'. Mr. Porter. Mr. Forter goes 'aye'.
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Mr. Steele, the centleman from Madison, goes 'aye'. Now

, .

. Mr. Clerk, if you'd give me a Roll Call. On this question

there are 107 'ayes' and 39 'nays' and this question havi
ng

received a Constitutional' three-fifths Majority, line items

on page 9, lines 1 through 5 and .on page 25
, line 2 of Senate

Bill 1936, are restored... are 1aw. . . Record Mr. Downs 'aye'

on that last Roll Call. àre declared restored
, the veto of

the Governor notwithstanding. Mr. Hanahan on the floor now?

A11 right, Mr. Hanahans 1111 get back to you in a minute.

Mr. Byers. Is Mr. Byers here? Would Mr
. Epstefn report to

the chambers please? On the order of Senate Bills
, Third

Reading appears Senate Bill 2043. lnd on that: the Gentleman

fram Madison, Mr. Byers.î'

yj 'Byers: Okay, thank youy Mr. Speaker. House Bill 2043 is a 3il1

that makes approprïation for the Càpital Development Board

for nine hundred and ninety-seven thousand dollars for improve-

ments; study of the prison systems in the State of Illinois

and therets also one Amendment on the Btll which provides

$16.6 million for the Space Needs Commissfono
'l

Clerl: OêBrien: HSenate Bill 20$3. A Bill for an Act making certain

appropriation to the Capftal Development Board for permanent

improvements. Third Reading of the Bi11J' '
1. 

tByers: 'sThank you, Mr. Speaker. House Bill 2043 is the Bill that

makes the authorization for the appropr'iations for the Capitat

Development Board for inprovements of the prfsons, the study

of that. And ites nine bundred and ninety-seven thousand dol-

. lars. We passed it yesterday out of Appropriations 11 Com-

mittee. There's also one Amendment on the Bill that provfdes

$16.6 million for the Space Needs Commission. And I would

ask for an affirmative vote on this Bitl pteaseo
''

Speaker Beaupre: HThe Gentleman from Willy Representative Leinenwebero''

Leinenweber: DThank you, Mr. Speaker. I hope everybody listened .to

the exptanation of the Bilt beeause if youfre relying on the

synopsis, you would think that this is merely nine hundred

and ninety-seven thousand dollars for probably a sufffclent

purpose. But the Bill has blown from nine hundred and ninety-seven

vt 
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thousand to sixteen million, nine hundred and ninety-seven

thousand while it was on Second Reading. Now, I don't know

how... of course, the answer is or tbe argument is that this

is not Generat Revenue Funds, this is bond money; and there-

fore, it doesn't count. But I would just advise you tbat if

you check with anybody who knows about principle and interest,

they will tell you that for every ten dollars in bond money .

you appropriate, youAve got to pay one back each year for the

length of the bond fssue ln prïnciple and interest. So, the

sixteen million dollars is going to cost a million, six in

General Revenue each and every year probably till the .end of

tbis century. Now, the state is going insane on bond issuance.

If you don't believe me, just read the newspapers and tbeir

reports on how tbe bonded indebtedness of this state have dras-

' '
. tically gone up in the last few years. There has to be a good

tfme and I would suggest a Jno' vote on thfs Bf1l.H

Speaker Beaupre: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Katz.n

Katz: HMr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I join the

Gentleman in, from Will, in urging the defeat of this Bill.

Tbis Bill would permit us to acquire land a11 the way down to

Cook Street. We seem to bave an oedipus complex around this

place. I don't know wbat we're trying to build up. You can't

get from bere across the street. Theyeve closed Spring Street.

I remember back years ago, we seemed to manage without a11 this.

I hope you know where Cook Street is. It's many blocks Lfrom

here. We keep acquiring land at a time when we are supposed

to be tightening our belts. I don't thihk it's a good thing

for the State of Illinois to be engaged in acquiring a1l of

the land within a radius of... it must be probably a mile around

this Capitol. I think tbat we are engaged in a process that

is self-defeating as well as costly. It makes the Capitol in-

accessibles-just lfke they closed off Sprfng Street. I wish

that we would reconsider this. It is no time to be considering

this kind of matter. There's been no hearing with regard to

this matter. The Amendment, if the Legislative Space Needs

Commission believes that this ought to be done. it ougbt to
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be done fn a Ceneral Sessfon. There's been no Ccmmfttee hearfng

with regard to this matter. There's been no opportunity for

opponents .of this vast expansion in the Capitol to coae in

and be heard. It is avgross abuse of our powers to tack on

to what may have been a good idea wbich is to start a correc-

tional planning program. This huge appropriation which will

permit tbe acquisition of land a11 the way up to Cook Street

and I would strongly oppose from the point of view of substance,

from the point of view of the timing of this, and from the

point of view of no one having had an opportunity to be heard

on this matter, I would strongly urge the deféat of this Bi11.''

Clerk o'Brien: HRepresentative Beaupre in the Chairoî' '

Speaker Beaupre: MThe Lady from Lake, Ms. Geo-Raris.''

Geo-Karis: nThank you, Mr. Beaupre. Youbre a welcome sight. Mr. Speaker

and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, some of us have agonized

because we wanted to do more for mental bealth, lore for the '

handicapped children, more for people who are in need, but

when I think of the Amendment to tbis Bill which flatly says

we can spend sixteen million dollars when we are in the middle

of where we have to watch our priorfties and one of the pro-

blems we have had in the past four years is an absolute dis-

regard of priorities. And priorities should be people, not

buildings. I feel we've gone too far. I certainly speak against

it and ask that the incoming government , Governor be kiven a

chance to see what lle can do so . his prtorities can be aligned

. properly so there wil.l not be any increase in the income or.

sales taxes . And furtlzermore , just to add a little f lip : I

d n ' t see one building co' mtemplated tbere f or Lake County,o

' Illfnof s . And I urge a vote of 'no ? . ''

Speaker Beaupre : ''The Gentleman f rom Winnebago , Mr . Simms .''

' Simms: ''We11 Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen'6f 'the House, I rise

ln opposftfon to thfs 3ill. I thfnk Representative Katz very

clearly illustrated tbe problems with this legislation in trying

to pass this type of a Bill without a Committee hearfngy with-

out the input of the Members of the Legislature in the wanning

bours of the 79th Session of the General Assembly. This is

I
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a vast- .''

 Speaker Beaupre: HExcuse me> Mr. Simms. Could we give the Gentle-

 11
. . man order?

Simms: HThis is a vast abuse of the power of the Legtslature which

a Session such as we are in at the present time when there's

less than one month to go during the current Session, I agree

with botb tbe prior speakers regarding the timeliness of this.

The State of Illinois cannot afford it and I don't understand

what the rush happens to be. I think any responsible Member

of the House of Representatives today ougbt to reflect upon

the financial condition of what the Legislature has already

. done as far as overriding gubernatorial vetoes and now asking

for additional commitments of money that is not available.

This is a great abuse of the power of the General Assembly

and I would' urge this Bill be overwhelmingly defeated.''

Speaker Beaupre: ''The Gentleman from Will, Mr. Kempinerso''

Kempiners: t'Thank you, Mr. Speaker. 1'm going to add my voice to those '

whoAve asked us to vote against this. There are some of us

who may be tempted to vote for this particular Bill and the '

one followfng because eheylre proleces for specfalfzèd lfving

centers and for water resources. In those cases where you

might have projects in your district, b0th cases have those

bond authorizations passed tbis House and they have passed

the Senate. It is not necessary to vote for this partfcular

' ' h t reason- Now there may be some problem wfthBill for t a , ,

the amount of increase that the Capital Development Bonds have

been gtven in those Bills, but we can't spend a11 that money

A d there is at' least a fifteen million extension in 'anyway
. n

one of the Bills tbat passed b0th the House and the Senate.

So, if youlre tempted for district reasons to vote for this

Bill bécause of the specialized living centers or because of

the Division of Waterways projects, you don't have to do it.

It's already passed b0th houses and on its way to the Governor

. k ni11 ''and I would urge a no vote on this particular .

speaker Beaupre: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Brandt.''

Brand.t: 'Nr. Speaker, Members of the House, House... this Capitol '

,<G.
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area district was established by House Bill 3522 and 3563

as the area bounded by Cooky Pasfield, Washington, and Third

Street. The sixteen Dillion, six hundred thousand dollars is
I

money that will be needed for the purchase of property within j
lthis area as it becomes available. And this money is not for 1

l
no certain piece of property. The area was arrived at, the

figure was arrived at using the 1975 assessed valuation. The '

property bas been increasing at about 6Z per yearl. We bave

found that, we have found out that from the updated appraisals

and recent condemnation trials that this property will uatch,

the property in tbis area will be going up considerably. So

we feel as tbough tbat we need that sixteen million, six hun-

Idred thousand dollars so that we will' be able to purchase pro-
1

' 1
perty when thfs property fs avaflable withfn the Capftol Com- 1

. t
plex. I appreciate a favorable vote/'

Speaker Beaupre: 'Yr. Ebbeseno''

Ebbesen: HYes: Mr. Speaker, I move the previous question.'î

Speaker Beaupre: ''The question is sball the main question now be put'.

A11 in favor say 'aye', opposed same thing. Motion's carried.

The Gentleman, to close.''

Byers: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I would ask for a favorable Roll Call

!
on this vote. I donlt know the price of any land or anything 'j

that's coming down in tbe State of Illinois and this would ' '

appear to be an opportune time. . The Space Needs Committee

has studied thfs proposal. Theyfve had this presented to them.

WeVve authorized in another tgo Bills earlier in the year for

tbe Ceneral Assembly to do this and I would ask for a favor-

abl.e vote on thfs Roll Call. ''

Speaker Beaupre : ''We ' re turning tbe lights up f or' f ilming purposes

for your interest. The question is shall Senate Bill 2043

ass . A11 in favor vote îaye' , al1 opposed vote 'nay ' . 'rheP

Gentleman from Marion, Mr. Friedrichy to explain bis vote.''

Friedrich: OZr. Speaker: Members of the House, I only want to talk

on the Space Needs aspect of this which has been mentioned

two or three times. I think if you follow my voting record,

you won't call me on'e of the last of the'big spenders and I
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don't propose to be now. But recently: we have beeh able to

acquire some vacant lots and some property close in here which

will provide at least in tbe foreseeable future some more parking.

One of the things that bothers me and I have visited forty E
1
;statehouses in this Untted States and this is the only one I know

of tbat a tourist cannot drive up and have a suitable parking

place. A taxpayer can't even find a place around here because

hfs car will be towed away. He has to pakk somewhere else.

And certainly this is a problem. So, l think that I'm not for

paying and certainly we haven't paid more for property than

it's worth. '1 'think we have been very frugal in the spending

and very selective in tbe pieces that have been acquired. But

I do think it is important that they, the Space Needs Commis-

sions be able to proceed as these properties become available.

I would remind you agatn that .none of this money can be re-

leased without the consent of tbe Governor. So, it has a double

chekk on ft.''

Speaker Beaupre: HThe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Lundy/'

Lundy: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladles and Gentlemen of the Bouse.

I very much regret what has bappened to this Bill and I was

one of those who fought hard to get ft out of the Rules Com-

mittee when it applied only to the planning money for the De-

partment of Corrections because tbat ts a very serious and

a very urgent need. Nowy I would urge that since the votes

are obviously not there to pass the Bill in the present form,

that the Bill be taken back to Secondy this unfortunate Amend-

ment taken off, and we reconsider the Bill in the form in which

it originally came out of the Rules Committee. That is simply

to provide a small amount of money for planning for the De-

partment of Corrections.''

Speaker Beaupre: ''Representative Byers, to explain hts voteol'

Byers: ''Mr. Speaker; it appears that this Bill is not going to get

$.- enought votes right at this time and I would ask tbat it be '
y 'k . .. . -....

placed on Postponed Consideration.''

Speaker Beaupre: ''The Gentleman has asked for Postponed Consideration.

The Bill is placed on Postponed Consideration. And we dump

. . r
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the Roll Call. Mr. Clerk?ll
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Speaker Beaupre: ''On the Order of Concurrence, appears House Bill

129. Representatfve Porter/'

Porter: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, Senator

Vadalabene ' s Bill , Senate Bill 1719 , providing f or a maximum

i 

'

nterest rate on home mortgages passed the House last June

and was signed into law with an ef f ective date of January 1,

1977 . It was discovered af ter it was signed tbat tbere was

a technical oaofssion fn that the new floating rate covers

only the purchase of residential real property and does not

cover refinancing. House Bïl1 129 was in the Senate and it

has been used to correct these technfcal, thfs technfcal om-

mission. It was amended in the Senate and passed there yes-

terday by a vote of 51 to 1. There are two other minor mat-

ters that were also corrected that you ought to know about.

One was tbat the float standard which was described in the

Bill as the long-term bond index: the words, 'as certified

by tbe Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System', was

omitted and have been added to this Amendment. And alsos

the word, 'yfeld', has been changed to the word, 'ïnterest',

so that it is more particular in defining what is meant by

the General Assembly. This Senate Amendment 1 to House Bill

129 provfdes for technfcal changes only. There is no known

opposition and best of a1l it costs the state no money what-

soever. And I would urge, I would move that the House adopt

Senate Amendment l to House Bill 129, concur in it/' '

Speaker Beaupre: ''The Gentleman from Cooks Mr. Greiman.ff

Greiman: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

To say that there is no known opposïtion is perhaps wishful

thinking. I thtnk also to sell this as a mere technical change

is also wishful thinking. It's a very substantial change and

as to hlgher ineerest raee... and allows higher interest rates

to be charged go a whole class of people that were not cbarged

in the orginal Bill. In other words: not one Bill that was

passed out of thfs House 'and the Senate, but three Bills. A11

tbree of tbe Bills have the same languagey all three of them

set up a class of borrowers to whom higher interest migbt be
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charged, a11 three. Nowy tbe Governer had before him at the

time that he signed the Bills and he amendatorily vetoed the

Bi11, malor Bills, had before him the very issue that Mr. Porter
l

suggests and yet, he chose not to amendatorily veto it. So, .l
it is not a matter of mere technical, a technical change-' It i

!
ïs a matter of substance. I think the whole area of ïnterest,

increased interest requires a longer study in the next General

Assembly. For example. to show you where tbis is deficient,

this Bill or this Amendment, 1 should say, provides that pur-

' chasers of homes wfth mortgages and refinances vftb mortgages,

can pay a higher interest rate. But contract purchasers would

still remain at eigbt pereent. Now, that makes no sense that
i

the ones who have the higher risk, the higher risk have the l
I

' 
fnterest rate. It seems to me it should be the otber ' 1

lower i
way around. The words used in this are mortgage' and the wordy

'mortgage', is a legal term. It's defined in the Conveyancing

Act with a legal definition and nowhere are installment con-

tracts increase, tbe rates fncreased for them. So, what we

have is a dichotomy. 1 think that what we have to do is to

set this aside and or vote not to concur. Perhaps we should

have a conference committee. I'm not saying we shouldn't and

perbaps the problea of the contract purchasers shoùld be dealt

with in a Conference Committee. But certainly, we ought not

l to pass it and profoundly confound the law even more than

it fs now. Thank you-''

Speaker Beaupre: ''The tady from Lake, Ms. Geo-Karfso''

Geo-Karis: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Geptle-

men of the Pouse, much as I like and respect my colleague on .

the slde wbo just spoke, 1111 have to disagree with him. I

did not vote for this origfnal Bill to begfn wfth, but ff we

are not going to make it possible for people to refinance and

and get refinancings weRre not belping people who bave need

Of refinancing. I think what this Amendment to House Bill 129

' 

as this House Bi11 129 is amended will do, will permft refi- . i

nancing for people wbo really need it. And even though I did II

not vote on the original Bill I am going to support it this

.
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time and I think it will correct an inequfty in the law. We

did not add on the installment land contracts, that's true.

And I intend to vote for an Amendment to the law which will
l

allow ipstallment land contracts to get financing so thts fs l
i
l

up to nine and a half percent because itls not fair to allow 1l

I
people to be able to get mortgages up to nine and a half per-

cent and yet the nine and a half percent does not apply to

land contracts. So therefore, I urge everyone to support this

B11l as it is-''

Speaker Beaupre: ''The Gentleman from Macon, Mr. Dunn.''

J. Dunn: ''Wi11 tbe Spopsor yield for a question?''

Speaker Beaupre: ê'He wi11J'

J. Dunn: ''Just one quick question. Tbere was at one time a provision

considered in this Bill to take care.of a problem with con-

tracts for deed. As I#m sure the Sponsor knows, there is un-

certainty as to whetber more than an eight percent interest

rate can be charged with contracts for deed. And fs that pro-

blem taken care qf in this Bill in its present form?''

Porter: ''uell Representative Dunn, I have the same concern as you

do about the contracts for deed.' It vas thought that lt shouldn't

be considered in tbls Bill since this is really not substan-

tive, rather technical cbanges and I will tell you that if you

won't introduce it, I <fl1 fntroduce it first thing in the

next General Assembly because I think it's important: too.

But, no, this Bill's limited just to thfs technfcal subject.d'

J. Dunn: ''Thank you very much and if I may comment on the Billy

Mr. Speaker. In spite of the fact that it does not contain

this correction for contracts for deed, I thfnk we need this

B1l1 anyway and I urge a favorable vote/l

Speaker Beaupre: ''The Gentleman from Will, Mr. Leinenweber.'l

Leinenweber: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I hope the Members have been

paying attention to the debate becauye this Bill is very nec-

essary in order to brfng about the part of the qufd pro quo

that went along with the permitting the raising of interest

rates on real estate mortgages. And that was that an fndfvfdual

who cakes out a mortgage at a high rate of interest, ought to
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able to refinance without prepayment penalty at some subse-

quent date when tbere's been a modification of interest rates.

Now, the way the Bill: the way the 1aw now reads, the refinancing

can only be made at eight percent. ' And if at such a 1ow level,

there's quite likely to be no money available for refinancing

of mortgages. So in order to permit the consumer, the person

who buys a residential property at a relatively high rate of

interest, to be able to take advantage of a subsequent drop

fn interest rates, he must be permitted to refinance. So if

this Bill does not pass, you are removing that option for the

purchaser who is locked in and he would: tbereforey be locked

in an extremely high rate of interest. So, this is an impor-

tant Bill. It is slightly more tban technical because it does

bring into fruition part of the quid pro quo which was to enable

people who get: who take out mortgages at high rates if in-

terest because of market conditions, to take advantage of sub-

sequent changes downward in those bond market conditions. I

n ' I t e 9 'urge a aye vo .

Speaker Beaupre: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Huff.''

. Huff: ''Tbank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

I'm an attorney and I am paying attention to the debate and

I'm trying to follow the syllogfsms of some of the Legfslators .

who obviously are attorneys. And it lust occurs to me that

the subject matter thae ehey're engagïng ln sounds lfke the

kind of conversation you would hear in the back chambers of

a judges courtroom. I wonder... for that reason, I wonder

if the Sponsor would yield to a question. You know, a11 of

us are not attorneys in bere. And if you ask me to vote on

something, I want to, you know, vote intelligently on it. I

donxt know What the heck We're talking about. Will the Spon-

Sor yield7''

Speaker Beaupre: OWi11 the Sponsor yield? Says he will.H

Huf f : ''Thank you. Wi11 you explain : I believe the subl ect matter

is contract f or deeds . Would you explain f or us who are not

attorneys in laymen 1 s language what we are talking about,

lease?''p
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Porter: HRepresentative Huff, the subject matter is not contracts

for deed. It is resfdentfal real estate mortgages. The ques-

tion of contract for deeds is not included in this Bi11. And

what we're talking about is this, that when the Bill that es- '

tablished a floating usury rate for residential home mort-

gages: it was passed last June, was adopted. Dnfortunately,

its language was limited to the purchase of real estate only.

It was intended, I think, by everybody in the General Assembly

to cover also the reffnanclng or you already have a mortgage

and you want to get new financing. You want to raise your

mortgage or for some other reason you want to borrow when

youîre not purchasing tbe property. And so, a11 this Bill

does is to provide that in those cases where you want to re-

finance, you may... that refinancing would come under the

floating usury rati. Nowy the problem is this and I'm always

amazed at people who don't seem to understand the workings

' of the market. If the rate of interest for refinancing was

limited to eight percent as it would be if this Bill doesn't

pass, then people today in the market who wish to find funds

on a mortgage basfs for refinancing, sfmply wfll not ffnd

them because the present market rate of interest is at eight

and three-quarters or at best, eight and a half percent. And

so, tbey'll go in to borrow the money at the bank and say,

'Wi11 you give me a loan? I want to refinance on my home.'
!

And the bank will say, 'Gee, we wonît do it because we can

loan money to other people on new mortgages at eight and a

half percent and we're limited to eigbt percent on yours by

law.' so the money simply wouldn't be available unless we in-
5

clude it in this and allow it to work as the market works on

a basis of supply and demand.n

Huff: l'We11 Mr. Porter, as I understood you originally, you were

Saying that this rate Was a floating rate/'

Porter: R g .

Huff: ''And that what you were arguing for is the fact that now you#re

finding certain rigidity in the contract that you wanted to

apply to otber areas other than home mortgages/'
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Porter: HNo we wanted to. . . only to home mortgages.''

Huff: ''AII right. What you're saying now is
> it isy in fact, the

way youVre describing.. . not a floating rate. As I under-

stand that, a person should be able to go in and get refi-
' 

i t the current rate whatever that may be as I under-nanc ng a , ,

stand the floating rate. Is that not true?''

Porter: MWe1l, I think you have to differentiate in your mind between

the usury rate which is the maximum rate that can be charged

apd that now is about at nine to nine and a quarter percent

under the 1aw that we passed last June and the market rate * '

which is lower than the usury rate right now because there

is a greater availability of funds/'

Huf f : ''AII right . ''

?orter: ''ue're not at tbe oaximumx
n

Huff: ''We11 1et me... H

. Speaker Beaupre: ''uill the Gentleman please address himself to the

Bill and move along witb the business of the House?''

Huff: HMr. Speaker, although I'm the only one asking this question
,

I'm sure there are many other people who are just as confused '

as I am on tbis issue. And if you'll allow me a few more minutes,

I can conclude this. Mr. Portery what youVre seeking is the

flexibility to allow a person to be able to refinance his mort-

gage at tbe existing market rate. Thank you-''
' 

speaker Beaupre: ''The questton is shall the House concur in Senate

Amendment //1 to House Bill 129. This is final action, requfres

l07 votes. A11 in favor, vote 'aye', a11 opposed vote 'no'.

Beaupre 'ayel. The Gentleman from Livingstony Mr. Ewing:

te explain his vote/'
. i

Ewing: HMr. Speakery we don't need an explanation. This is a very '

important measure and one that is really a service to the people

and I'm glad to see it's got tbe votes. Thank youo
''

Speaker Beaupre: ''Have a1l voted who wished? Have al1 voted who wished?

Mann 'no'. Have al1 voted who wished? Mr . Clerk, take the

record. On this question there are 133 'ayes', 9 'nays', 6

voting 'present'. The Bi11, this motion having received the '

constitutional Majority is hereby declared passed. And tbe

<vA r w.
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House does concur in Senate Amendment //l to House Bill 129.

. 0n the Speaker's Table, on the Ordek of Concurrence
, appears

House Bill 1371. Excuse me, 3171. Representative Hanaban.
''

Hanahan: 'fMr . Speaker, Memb ers of the House, Senate Amendment //1 to

 House Bill 3171 makes a supplemental approprlation to the

State Board of Education and it provtdes for the dispersement

of eight hundred thousand dollars in federal funds which have

become available sfnce the Spring Legislative Session. Of the

total amount, five hundred thousand are requested from federal

funds for adult education; one hundred thousand from the federal

food service fund; and two hundred thousand dollars from the

federal assistance to the state equalization fund. This Amend-

ment is needed in order for us to allow the State Board of

' Education to spend these federal funds that are presentty sit-

ting bere in our treasury and cannot be expended except by

passage of tbis Act. And I move to concur with Senate Amendment

I1k to House Bill 3171.31

' Speaker Beaupre: ''Mr. Leon in the Chair/'

Speaker Leon: MIs there discussion? Hearing noneo..
. the question is

shall the House concur in Senate Amendment to House Bill 3171.

On'' that, a11 in favor will vote 'aye', those contrary will

vote eno'. Final action: requires 107 votes. Vote me 'yes'

please. Chair will recognizes Ms. Geo-Karis, to explain ber

ote '' 'M .

Geo-Kafis: ''No I was trying to get your attention earlier to find

out whether the Senate cut it down and whether the money came

out of general funds. That's all. Could I get an answer?ll

Speaker Leon: ''Representative Hanahan, from McHenry: to explain his . '

VP V Ql * ' '

Hanahan: ''Yes Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, there is no state. *

money being expended in this Bill. It is strictly the federal '

funds that under 1aw we must authorize the expenditure of tbèse

federal funds that are sftting in our state deposit, waiting

for our action to allow the State Board of Eduction to expend

it fn the three manners in which I pointed out in the Bi11.

And 1'd appreciate a favorable Roll Call on, 1 needN 1 believe,
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 107 votes in order f or this Btll to become 1aw and ef f ective

i= ediately .''

Speaker Leon ; '''l'he Chair recognizes Representative Houlihany to ex-

lain his vote . '?P
.

Ilrtkown : ''D-L . Houlihan?''

Speaker Leon : ''J .M. Have al1 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who

wish? Clerk will take the record , please. On this question,

there are 114 'yes ? 6 voting fno ' , 11 'present ' . And thfs

motion having received the extraordinary majority necessary

is declared passed. And the House does concur in Amendment

I1ï to House B;1l 3171. On the Speaker's Table for Concurrence

is House Bi11 4016. And on that, I will r'ecognfze Represen-

tative Tayloro''

Taylor: HMr. Speaker and Members of the House, Senate Amendment //1

is a technical change, correction of language and dispersion

of funds. That means there was a three hundred and twenty-

four dollar and hinety-five cents award made by the Court of

Claims and webve found out that the Court of Claims does not

have to come to the General Assembly for that. They can take

tbat out of their own fund. And so, Amendment //2 removes claims

from the road fund because tbe Attorney Generalls office re-

quested that the claim not be paid. And the claimant happened

to be soae of the 23rd to appeal the decision. In Senate Amend-

ment //3, ft adds an approprfation for the ordfnary and con-

tingent expense of four Cov issions.--linaudiblel---but was

stalled in the Senate. And there's a hundred and sixty-five

thousand dollars there. I move that the House concur with

Senate Amendment //1, 2, and 3 to House Bfll 4016.6'

Speaker Leon: ''Any discussion? The question is shall the House con-

cur in Senate Amendments 4/1, 2, and 3 on House Bill 4016. It

requires l07 votesa it's éinal action. A11 in favor vote 'aye',

contrary vote 'no'. Representatfve Kane, to explain your vote.

I'm éorry, Representative Kane. to explain your vote, sir.''

uaddell: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, previously

we had an Amendment on the Scbolarship Bill here and we took

that Amendment off so we wouldn't jeopardïze the Bi11 over in

.'W ''N
. 
'' 
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' the Senate. Put... had this put on the House Bill and what

tbis does is this. The Data Information Systems Commission

orïginally you had passed, the budget for us at forty-seven

thousand dollars for the year. With the veto that ue couldngt

find out from the Governor who in his office had taken it upon

himself to reduce it to ten thousand dollars which is less

than the sàlary of a man that we had come from private tndustry

to help us out witb tbe mandate of this General àssembly and

this House. Let me tell you this tbat the last expenditure

that you made here out of this House cost the State of Illinois

eleven and a half mlllfon dellars. We need people bere that

know what the process is. We also know... have people that

know Just exactly what we need. I suggest to you that as your

watchdog for this Ceneral Assembly and this House, I would

like to see l07 votes up there. Would.' tbank you very much.''

Speaker Leon: ''Have a1l voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish?

The Chair recognizes... Take the Roll Call, Mr. Clerk. On

thfs question there are l12 'yes', 16 'no' 6 voting 'present'.
#

And Amendments 1, 2 and 3 to House Bfl1 4016 have been con-

curred in with the Constitutional extraordfnary Majorfty and

is declared passed. 0n Item Veto Motions appears Senate Bill

1742 on Consideration Postponed. The Cbalr will recognize

Representative Mudd to restore items page 23, lines 29; page

26, lines 28, 29; page 27, lines 11 and 12; page 28, lines

l through 39 page 28a lines 18 through 20; page 28, 19 through

22. Representative Mudd-''

Mudd: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker, Members of the Kouse, 1742, lines or item

vetoes in this particular Bi11 address themselves to community .

colleges. And I might add that these are reappropriations.

These are projects that are under... are in various stages

of reconstruction. ' Earlier today we passed '77 appropriations

and tbese are '76 reappropriations. And I think that the re-

sponsible thing to do is to restore these items. And I would

ask for a favorable Roll Ca1l.H

Speaker Leon: ''Any dfscussfon? rhe question fs shall the ktems on

pages 23, lines 29; page 26, lines 28, 29; page 27: lines 11

=z.5 ,4 A. '
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and 12; page 28, l 2, 3) page 28, lines 18 through 20; and

page 29, lfnes 19 to 22 on Senate Bfll 1742 pass, notwithstandfng

the veto of tbe Governor. This requires 107 votes. A11 wbo,

a11 in favor vote gaye's those contrary vote 'no'. The Chair

recognizes Representative Mudd, to explain his vote.''

udd: ''Xesy Mr. Speakerm I hope that the Members of tbe House realize

that these projects have been approved. They'vebbeen evaluated

and approved. Some of them are in various stages of construc-

tfon at the present time. They deal witb community colleges

a11 through the state and I think that if we can justify passing

new appropriations for *77, we can surely justify tbe expen-

diture for thes'e ê76 projects that are now under constructfon.

They contain appropriations for Belleville Area College, Danville,

Wfllfam Rafney Harper Comaunity College, Lewis and Clark Com-

munity College, and Triton Community College. And I think

that the responsible vote bere would be to authoritè thisy

these restoratfons and allow these construction projects to

continue. It's going to cost us more money. And let's face

it, we're going finish tbese prèjects; but if we don't do it

now, it's going to cost us more money. And I think the respon-

sible vote on this is an 'aye ' vote .''

Speaker Leon: '''l'he Chair will recognfze Represeneatfve Byers : to ex-

lain his vote J''P

Byers ; ''Wel1 thank you, Mr. Chairznan. Representative Mudd is ab-

solutely correct. The cost of these projects are goïng to

go up. They've been started, money's already been spent for

thfs. The one and Lewfs and Clark, ehey spent lots of money

. 

already for planning. They bad everything 'ready to go. We've

got a lot of unemployment in our area and people need jobs

to go to work and 1 would recommend an faye' vote for this.

Belleville Area Colleze, they have tbings here that they need

and have been planned. And thfs fss ït's going to cost more

later on. I think now is the time to save money and vote faye'

on tbis Bill at this time.l'

Speaker Leon: ''Have a11 voted who wfsh? Representatfve Barnes %aYe%.

Have a1l voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? The Chair

-
.
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will recognize... Have a1l voted who wish? ' The Clerk will

take the record. on this motion there are 87 êyes', 50...

Representative Mann. Representative Mann 'aye'. There are

now 89 'ayesg 53 lnos' 3 voting 'present' and tbe motion

on Senate Bfll 1742 havfng failed to receive the necessary

majority is hereby declared lost. 0n the Order of Senate Bills,

Third Reading, Consideration Postponed, appears Senate B;ll

40, 2043. And on that. the Chair will recognize Representa-

tive Byers/'
Byers: ''Mr. Speaker, I'd like leave of the House to take this back

to Second Reading for tbe purpose of removal of an Amendment.'l

Speaker Leon: ''Does the Centleman have leave to return it? Leave

being granted, the B1l1 is returned to Second Reading. Any

Amendments?''

Byers: l'Amendment //1 was adopted by Roll Call vote and having voted

upon the prevailing side, I would move to have thts reconsfdered

by tbe vote by whicb it was adopted.''

Speaker Leon: nThe Gentleman has moved to reconsider the vote by

whfch Amenduent ?/1 vas adopted. Does be have leave to use

the Attendance Roll Call on that motfon? Hearing no objectiony

Representative Skfnner.''

Skinner: ''Would it be presumptious of me to ask what Amendment l

contains?l'

Speaker Leon: ''Representative Byerso''

Byers: ''Thdnk you, Mr. Speaker. Yes, Mr. Skinner, Amendment //1 was

for $16.6 million and it was for the Space Needs Commission

and would lfke permfssfon to remove that and not spend that

money as many.people did not want to spend ftol'

Skinner: 'fWe11> what will be left?''

Byers: ''Less than a million dollars, Mr. Skinner. Nfne hundred and

nintey-seven thousand dollars for pkison planning.''

Sklnner: ''Prison planning/'

Byers : es . s r.

Skinner : ''Dfd you vote f or the death penalty?'t

B ers ; ''Yes sfr. ''y .

Speaker Leon : ''Representattve Cunningham.ll

.-'k''tus
' . 
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Cunningham: ''I wanted to ask the Chair if we*re on scbedule for the

twelve o'clock adjournment that one of your predecessors spoke

of earlier. And if we can't believe the Chair, who can we
, 

i

believe in this world?'' !

. 
/

. l

Speaker Leont ''Representative Cunningham, tbe Chair concurred with '

tbe earlier statement of the man presiding and I understood

him to say, three pmm. The question before the House, does

Representative Byers have leave to use the Attendance Roll

Call to reconsider the vote by which Amendment //1 was adopted?

Hearing no objection, leave being granted, the Amendment is

reconsfdered using the Attendance Roll Call. Mr. Byers,

oceed . ''Pr

Byers: ''Yes Third Reading-''> 
.

Speaker Leon; MAny further AmendDents?'l ' '

. 
. 

I
' i f'N furtber Amendmentszl '

Clerk 0 Br en: o

Speaker Leon: llThird Reading. Representative Byers.î'

Byers: HThank you very muchy Mr. Speaker. I would now like to ask

' 
for consideration of House B111' or Senate Bill 2043. It's fn

its original form as was approved yesterday in the Approprip-

tlons Committee. It's been approved by the Senate and this

is money that... for plannfng wtthy I thinks Representatfve

Sangmeister 1ed the charge on this. And T would appreciate

an 'aye' vote on this Bill at this time.''

Speaker Leon: ''Representatfve Sfmms.''

Simms: f'We11, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I guess

this is a Bill that has many lives. It was defeated in Rules

'Comufttee and then it came out and then tbe various Amendment

process. But nowy welre back witb tbe substantive Bi11. It

seems strange to me after three years and eleven months of the

Walker admfnlstratlon when they inberited the office from

Governor Ogilvie that there was sixteen million dollars for

the bonding authority and #lanning for various prison expan-

sions througbout the State of Illinois. During the course of

the present administration, they have used that bondfng authority

for other'projects within corrections that did not fulfill

or complete tbe program of the previous administration. Now,

'
. z 
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in the wanning days of this current 'administration in which,

thank God, they only have three weeks left to conttnue their

assault on the taxpayers of the State of Illinois, they are

asktng for a program now for the Department of Corrections.

I tbink this is a Bill that could watt for another three weeks

for the new Governor and the new administration and th'e new

Director of the Department of Corfections to consider.to see

wbether or not this is the type of program that the State of

Illfnofs does need, whether ft's an expansfon of the present .

system or whetber we should build a new prison. And I would

suggest that the Members of the House of Representatives with-

hold their support from thts legislation and allow the new '

administration the opportunity to develop thei/ own plan rather

than trying to ramrod in tbe closing days of tbe Assembly ahd

of the last three weeks of the Walker debacle, a chance to do

something in corrections. So, I would urge Yupport be with-

held from this Bil1.''

speaker Leon: ''The Cha'fr recognfzes 'Representatfve Sangmeister, from

Will to explain... iRepresentative Sangmeister, do you wish
N

EO * * * ' i

Sangmeister: MYes. As Representative Collins jùst saidy I'm now for

tbe Bi11. '1 always was for the Bill. This is a, this is now

a very good Bi11. This appropriation is for various correc-

tional institutions throughout thé State of Illlnois including

Stateville which happens to be in my district. Everyone knows

that a11 of the correctional institutions are busting at the

seams.and lt's high time we get the program under way. The

aoney that's now in this Bill is strictly for planning. The '

Bill has an Amendment ôn it that was placed on in tbe Senate.

It does not take effect until January 15 whlch means it's com-

pletely under the contr'8l of the new Governor.for anybody that's

got any concerns about that, so he will handle it completely.

And it's high time we get the planning going as to how many

addftfonal beds we're going to have to have and ehls fs for

archltect's fees and would heartfly endorse an 'aye' vote on

I
this Bill because it's strictly now concerned wfth corrections

a'q=. & ' . I
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and nothing else.'' .

Speaker Leon: MThe Chair wfll recognize Representative Ryan.''

Ryan: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and tadtes and Gentlemen of the House.

Mr. Speakery can you tell me what the disposition of the six-

teen million dollar Amendment tsî I d1d not hear that Amend-

ment tabled by the Chair or the Sponsor or anybody else. We

reconsfdered the vote, but I don't believe it vas tabled-''

Speaker Leon: lllt was tabledy Representative Ryan. The Chair did

announce that the Bill, that it was reconsidered and tabledwî'

Ryan: ?1AII righty I?d like to address the Bfll ff I mayo''

Speaker Leon: HProceed sir/'

Ryan) nThe cbange in Sponsor and the tabling of the Amendment doesn't

make this Bi11 any better than it was the ffrst time we de-

feated it. The total construction eosts of these projects

over two years is gofng to cost about eleven mlllion dollars

with a long-term debt cost of about twenty million dollars

which will ultimately come from General Revenue Funds. And

I would certafnly hope that we have enough sanity left fn this

chamber to defeat this Bi1l. And 1 would ask for your support

in doing that.''

Speaker Leon: ''Representafive Byers, to closev'f

Byers: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Kowy Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, we have a problem ln the State of Illinois. We have

more people that are belng sentenced by judges to prtson uhan

there's room to accommodate these people. At the present

time, ft's expected by June 30 of #77 that ce wi1l have eleven

' thousand people tbat are waiting/tbat will be incarcerated

in the State of Illinois. The current level of population

is nine thousand, six hundred and seven. And we only have

room' in the State of Illinois for nine thousand, nine hundred

people'fn prison. And we%re going to have to do something about

this and farther and the longer we wait and delay this: it's

going to be a problem and it's going to be a problem for tbe

Governor-elect whenever he fs in offiee wfth the federal courts

and wtth the rulings that theyfve made. And-recently down .

in Menard, they're baving some problems down tbere with the

gv
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possibillty that they might have to close tbat particular pri-

son with over two thousand people down there. This will pro-

!
F

vide for money in Stateville and around the state and I think
l

that some of you who have voted for the Mandatory Sentencing '.
l

i11 and if you' re gbing to vote f or the Mandatory Sentencing 1
,

B 1

Bill, you have to have a place to put these people. Counties

cannot afford to keep them there because of the cost of per

day cost there. And lt's an extreme burden on the jail. ' I

know in our county, in Madïson County, they have to take them

over to St. Clair County and theydre getting full over there.

They take them over to Clinton County and we certainly need

this at this time. And I would urge you' to give this Bill

îaye' vote-'' 
@

an

Speaker Leo'n: ''The question is shall Senate Bi11 2043 pass. This

is final action: 107 votes are necessary. All'.fn favor vote

'ayeê. those contrary-mfnded vote lno'. Have al1 voted wbo

'

. . 

wish? Have a11 voted who vlsh? Have a1l... Representative

Lundy to explain your vote.''

tundy' : ''Tbank you, Mr. Spèakera Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

I served on the Appropriations 11 Committee whtch heard the

Bi11. The Director of the Department of Cdrrections came be-

fore the Committee and pleaded with us to provide thfs money

because of conditfons which exist, serfous overcrewding con-

dftions fn the two oldest seate penal fnstitutions - State-

' 

vill and Menard. Now, ihere are, there's doubling and tripling

up of prfsoneré ln tbese institutions and the reason' this is

' 
' a serious problem is that the Department is the defendent in

a number of Federal District Coùrt lawsuits in which the con-

ditions in these institutions is being challenged. And if the

Departaent is ordered by federal courts to clean up those

condttiéns, it's got to have the wherewithall to do it. Now,

as the Sponsor potnted out, there's a vganuary 15 effective

date on thfs Bf11. If the new Governor when be takes office

decides he doesn't want to spend this planning money, he doesn't

' agree with the Director of the Department of Corrections that

there is a problem, then he just won't spend it. The fact that

/-Nx
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we appropriate it doesnft force him to 'spend it. But what

it does do is make it available if he agrees that the Depart-

' ment has got serious overcrowding problems and needs the money
t

to do tbe planning to take care of this ùnexpected increase .l
in the prison population. It seems to me it would be a seriously (

' j
irresponsible thing for the General Assembly to do to continue

to vote to put more pe'ople' behind bars and not provide the

resources that it takes to house them once theyrre committed.

i # 't1 

.

I urge an aye vote.

 speaker Leon: ''The cbair recognizes the Lady from Lake, Adelfne

Geo-Karis . ''

Geo-Karis: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. 1 would ordinarily concur wtth the prfor speaker. There's l
l

' no doubt that our prisons are a mess and we need he'lp. How- l
l

ever, our Covernor-elect has assigned a gentleman and he told

u's that the other day, who is well versed in prison reform, to

go and check a11 of them and he wi1l have h1s recommendations

to make to the Governor-elect and I'm sure our Governor-elect

will take the necessa'ry steps at that tfme once be gets into

office. So at this time, I9R votfng 'no'. Not because I'm

against the needs, but I certafnly think we ought to give the

Covernor-elect a chance to ffnd out what must really be done.''

' 

Speaker Leon: ''The Chalr recognlzes Representative Skinnery to explain

his... Have a11 voted who wish? Representative Byers.''

Byers: 'iThank you, Mr. Speaker. I would like to point out again,

Representative Lundy made this point very clear. Nothing hap-

pens until January 15 on tbis Bi1l. And as 1 recall, the

inaugaraclon date for the new Governor is January 10. And

this ls going to be a problem when we have overcrowding in

our prisons and no planning started. lt's going to be ùot

on tbe Democratic side because the Democrats are supporting

this Billa but itts going to be a problem that tbe Republican

Party has created for the new Republican Governor. And it's

not going to be, the people are going to be asking us about

tbis and wedre just going to have to tell them the truthz' '

Speaker Leon: NHave al1 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish?

v...-'. . x -;''x.
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Have a1l voted who wish? Mr. Clerk, take the record. 0n this

questfon there are 77 'ayes' 52 'nos' 6 votiag 'present'.

Senate Bill 2043 baving failed to receive the 
necessary majority

is hereby dedlared lost. We have a couple of Senate Joint

Resolutions and we also have some more veto
es to consider.

We will now go to the House Joint Resolutioa. Mr. Clerk, would

you xead the House Joint Resolutton?'f

Clerk O'Brien: MHouse Joint Resolu'tion //113 Kempiners-Byers-f'

Speaker Leon: ''Representative Kempiners
, to explain the Resolution.

''

Kempiners: î'Thank you, Mr. Speaker. In explainiug the Resolution
,

I''m going to ask tbat the House suspend Rule 41 for immediate

consideration of this Resolution
. And it's something that

shoùld be done right away. And what it does, it calls upon

the Bureau of the Census and Congress to reeonsider deadlines

tbat they have imposed upon states who mfgbt want to take ad-

vantage of an offer made by the Federal government that if 
we

froze precinct boudarles when they developed their 
census tracts,

they would use our precinct boundaries so that when we have

to reapportion in 1981, we will be able to get the data alon
g

political boundary lines. There have been twe Bills intro-

duced - a Senate Bil1 and a House Bill which wodld put the

State of Illinois in conformance with the offer made Y
y the

census of the bureau. However, in conéide/ing these Bills,

we find that the deadlines are not conducive to worki
ng out

problems whfch we have found developfng. And as a result
, we

have held these Bills in Committee. And the Resolution calls

upon us to notify the Tederal government we would like to comply l
with the offer made by the Bureau of the Census

y but find our-

selves unable tö due to the strict limitation
. And it also

creates the Itttnois Joint Census Advisory Cowmittee which
, .

in tbe interul when the House and Senate are *ot in Sessibn

w111 appeal to the U.S. Census Bureau. And this Committee j
iS COmPOSed Of ten Zembers Of the Legislature

y five from 'the

House Elections Committee and five from the Senate Elections 
!

Commlttee. I have talked to Leadership on both sfdes of th
e '

' aisle. Tbere are no objections to it. So ff we could, Mr. Speaker,

u'c aw u'
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I would like to use the Attendance Roll Call to suspend Rule

41 for immediate consideration of House Joint Resolution 113.'.

Speaker Leonl ''Does the Gentleman have leave? Hearfng no objecrfonsy

leave being granted, we are now in tbe position of considering

House Joint Resolution 113. Any discussion? If not: Repre-

sentative Kempinerp moves for the adoption of House Joint Re-

solution 1l3 and on that, the Clerk... a11 those in favor of
:

House Jofnt Resolutfon l13 wfll vote 'aye': those contrary mfnded

vote 'no'. It needs 89 votes for passage. Have a11 voted who

wish? Have a11 vobed who wish? Have al1 yoted who wish? Thè

Clerk, will you take the record? On this question: tbere are

l37 'ayes', no 'nays'. House Joint Resolution 113 is deelared

adopted. House Jofnt Resolutfon 112. Would you read ft,

Mr. Clerk?'f

' Clerk O'Brien: ''House Joint Resolution 112, E.M. Barnes/'

Speaker Leon: MRepresentative'Barnes.î'

E. Barnes: ''Thank you very much, Mr Speaker and Members of the House.

Mr. Speaker, I would lfke leave to suspend the proper rule

to have the Joint Resolution heard immediately.''

Speaker Leon: ''Does he have leave to use the Attendance Roll Call

' for suspension of Rule 41 for immediate consideration of House

Jotnt Resolution 112?11 '

E. Barnes; e'Thls ks a Resoluelon, thls is in Resolutfon form. The

written agreement of the Higher Education Committee in terms

of what tbey had established with the Senate in terms of the

spending of the money'that was overrode fn the vetoeà. In

fact, wbat it says in Resolution form ts that they will only

spend that seven- Lvelfths that is necessary and rhey v;ll

report to our staff, b0th staffs - majority and minority staffs

so that the staffs can track those funds to make sure that .

they have kept their dommitment/'

Speakèr Leon: ''The request is to suspend to use the attendance recbrd

to suspend Rule 41 for ilmediate conslderation of Hou'se Joint

Resolution 112. Hearing no objection, the Attendance Roll Call

will be used to suspend House Rule 41 for the immediate con-

sideration of House Joint Resolution 112. Representativ/ Barnes.l'

q.<' ''N
x.' 
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E. Barnes: HThank you very much

, Mr. Speaker. As I had j ust indicated,

that's exactly what the Resolution does
.and I would now move

for the support of the douse for adoption of House Joint Reso-

lution 112..6

Speaker Leon: HAny discussion?' It needs 89. . . Representative Mann .
''

Mann: ''My fyes' swftch is stuck here. 

'

AyeJ'

Speaker Leon: HIhe quèstion is shall House Joint Resolution 112.be

adopted. A11 in favor say 'aye' opposed 'no'. The gayes'

have it and House Joint Resolution 112 fs adopted
. 0n the

Order of Senate Bills, Third Reading, Consideratton Foptponedy

ts House Bi11... Senate Bf1l 2044. And on that
y the Chair

will recognize Representattve B#ers. Senate Bill 2044.
,6

Byers: k'This is on Second Reading
, isn't it?''

Speaker Leon: 'foh it's back on Second Reading?'l

Byers: ''It's always' been on Second Reading/'

Speaker Leon: ''It's on Second Reading. Any Amehdments?''

Clerk O'Brien: lf'rhis Bill was read a second time previously and Amend-  '

ment 1/1 lost in Commlttee. Amendment f/2 was adopted on'the

floor and the Bill was held on Second Readlng. Amendment 113,

LaFleur. Amends Senate Bill 2044 on page 1
, line 10 and so

forth.''

Speaker Leon: HWho offered thebAmendmen6, Jack, Mr. Clerk? Repree

sentative LaFleur on Amendment //3.''

LaFteur: ''I move we tabte Aaendment #3Jf ' 
.

speaker Leon: ''He has asked leave to table Amendment 113. Any objection?

Hearing none, Amendment II3 is tabled. Any further Amendments?''

clerk O'Brten: ''Amendment //4, LaFleur. Amends Senate Bill 2044 on

page 1, line 10 and so forth/î

Speaker Leon: nOn Amendme' nt //4, Representative LaFleur-l'

LaFleur: ''I move we table Amendment #4.''

Speaker Leon: ''Representatïve LaFleur moves that we table Amendment
' 

,, jj l1IG. Any objections? Mearing none, Amendment f3% is tabled. l
clerk 0 'Brien: ''Amendment //5, LaFleur. ' Amends Senate Bi.11 2044 on

age l'yf ' line 10 and so f orth . îf . 'P 
. E

speaker Leon: ''Representative LaFleur.''

LaFleur: ''1 move we table Amendment f/5J'

'J.W.Q : 
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Speaker Leon: HAnd does he have leave to table Amendment #5? Hearing '

no objection: Amendment //5 is tabled. Any further Amendments?''

Clerk O'Brien: 'IAmendment II6 Daniels. Amends Senate Bill 2044 on9

'page .1, line 10 and so fortho'' .

Speaker Leon: ''Representative Danfels, on Amendment 6.'1

Danïels: MI move we table Amendment //6.'1

Speaker Leon: i'The Amendment has been moved tb be tabled. Any objec-

tion? Hearing none, Amendment I?6 is tabled. Any further Amend-

ments?'f

Clerk O'Brien: ''Amendment //7, Daniels. Amends Senate Bill 2044 on

page 1, line 10 and so 'forth.''

Speaker Leon: ''Representative Daniels.'d

Daniels: 'N ove we table-''

Speaker Leon:. ''It's been moved to table to Amendment //7. Any objec-

. 
' tion? Hearing none, Amendment //7 fs tabled. An# further Amend-

.ments?'' '

Clerk O'Brien: ''Amendment //8, LaFleur. Amends'senate Bill 2044 on

page 1, lfne 10 and so forth.''

Speaker Leon: ''Representative LaFleurv''

LaFleur: 'fI move we table Amendment //8.''

speaker Leon: GIt's been moved to table Amendment //8. Any objections?

Hearing none, Amendment //8 is tabled. Any further Amendments'p'

clerk O'Brien: ''Amendment 119, LaFleur. Amends Senate Bill 2044 on

page 1, line 10 and so forth.'' .

'' . speauer ceon: ''Rèpresentative Lagzeur, on Amendment f/9.,,

LaFzeur: ''Mr. speaker, Members of the House, Amendment 4/9, I wtll

move for adopafon on House Bf11 2044 with this Aaendment. What

we are trying to do is get tbe authorization of the issuing of

bonds in tbe same posture as the actions of the House and the

Senate in the Appropriation Bi11. Amendment It9 is in the same

posture as the vetoes, the Bills that have been passed.; And

since Senate Bill 1742 and Senate Bill 2043 have been defeated

and the Space Needs has been eliminated: this would put tbe

Authdrtzation Bill in the same posture as the Appropriation

Bills. I move for the adoptlon. I believe this is an agreed-

on Amendment, both sides of the aisle have knowlédge of it and '

.X'AT NX G E N E R A L A S S E M B L Y
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that this should be adopted so that the actions of the House ,

would be compatible to the appropriation.''

Speaker Leon: ''Any dlscussfon? Representative Mautino.'l

, 
(

Mautlno: HThank youy Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen ofnthe House. '
l

This is a good Amendment: a very good Amendment that should i
1

be enacted to put the appropriatfons and authorizatfons in '

the same posture. A/proxïaately two weeks ago, we tried a '

' simtlar situation on Jack Williams Bi11 for water 'resources.

It did not get enough votes at that potnt in time. I have

no pride of authoréhip. I commend Representatfve LaFleur

' for brfngfng 'this Amendment to the floor and 1 would bope

that b0th sides of the aisle support thts very good Amendment
i

hat must be passed if we are going to validate what we #ve i
t 

q
h

' 
done here so far thïs week.'' ' l

!
' 

1.

Speaker Leon: MWe'll be at ease for a minute or two. The Amendment

ls now being dtstributed. Representative Berman in the Chair.''

Speaker Berman: ''Representative Matijevich: I dtdn't get that.''

Matijevich: DMr. Speaker, Members, I wonder ff we could have a rerun

of your, *1 do not chose to leave the House' speech. We'd

like to hear that again. That was so beautiful/'

speaker Berman: ''J6hn. you know that you bave to in this ballgame.
1
!

have to be a little flexfble.l'

Matijévicb: ''Rfgbt. Anyway, we al1 feel that you're one of the most

respected Members gf the House and we hate to see you leave.''

' 

Speaker Bernan: ''Thank you very much. Representatfve Geo-Karis.''

Ceo-Karfs; ''Mr. Berman: wbat Representative Matilevich is trying to

tell you is you have friends on b0th sides of the aisleo''

Speaker Berman: ''Thank you. When I pass some of those l'ousy Bill/ .

over from the Senate. 1911 call you on tbose. Representative

LaFleur's Amendment is being distributed.at the present ttme.

Is tbere any other discussion on Amendment //9 to Senate Bill

2044? Hearing none, a11 tbose in favor... I'm sorry. Repre-

tative Ryan.l' '
sen

Ryan: ''Representative LaFleur, what does the toeal of this Bil1 now

,. 
', 
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come to with tbe Amendment? Amendment //9.'.

Speaker Berman: nRepresentative LaFleur.''

LaFleur: ''Seven hundred and eignty-six milliony nine hundred and sixty- .

eight thousand, three hundred and ninety-one dollars.''

R an: ''Thank you . ''y

Speaker Bem an: ''Any furtber co= ents? Representattve LaFleur , to

jj f, 'c OSe.

LaFleur: MI move for a posltion vote and I move for the adoption of

this Amendmentofl

Speaker Berman: HA1l those, the question is on the adoption of Amend-

' 

ment 119. A11 those in favor signify by saying 'aye', a11 opposed. '

Hearing none, the Amendment, the eayes' have it and the Amend-

ment is adopted. Any further Amendmedts?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''No further Aiendmentsa''

Speaker Berman: ''Third Reading. on the order of Thlrd Reading appears

Senate Bill 2044. Read the Bill a third timeoll

clerk OîBrien: ''Senate Bi11 2044. A Bill for an Act to amend Section

3 of the Capital Development Bond Act. Third Readfng of the

Bi1lJ' .

Speaker Berman: ''Representative LaFleur. I1m sorry. Representative

B ers .''y

Byers : ''Thanks , Mr. Speaker . Now, basically this Bill is what Repre-

sentative LaFleur just explained and unless he has anything:

1 would move for favorable passage of thts Bi11.'1 .

Speaker Berman: nAny discussion? Representative Leinenwenber.''

Leinenweber:' ''I bave a couple questions for Representative Byers-''

speaker Berman: ''He indicates he will yield.'''

Leinenweber: ''According to the Amendmenty tbe tofal authorization

now goes from seven bundred and fifty-three million and some

thousand dollars to seven hundred and eighty-six million. Is

that correct'and increases the original Bi11?f'

B ers : ''Yes . ''y

einenweber : î'And originally bef ore Senate Bill 2044 , we authorized

' seven hundred and f if ty-two million some thousand so that the

' total fncrease in bond autllorlzations of thirty-four million.

Is that right? ''

, . N. G E N E R A L A S S E M B L Y
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B ers : f'Yes '' .y .

Leinenweber : f'So if we pass Senate Bill 2044 , theoretically anyway ,

the state could increase its bonded indebtedness by thirty-

' four million?ff '

Byers: ''You'ere rigbt, Harry.f'

Letnenweber : ''Do you think that 1 s a good idea?f'

B ers : ''I uess these projects are needed and have been approved .'''y 8

Leinenweber : ''Which projects? Have a11 of these projects been ap-

roved?''p

B ers : ''Yes sir .''y , .

Leinenweber: ''What about the oné for correctional institutions of

nine hundred and ninety-seven thousand?î'

Byers: ''Mr. Leipenweber, we have... that's not in this Bill n ow.''

' 

,, , ItLeinenweber: It s not in the Bill?

Byers: ''Yes, sir. Would âppreciate your support.''

Speaker Berman: ''Any further discussion? The question is shall Senate

Bill 2044 pass. A1l tbose in favor slgnify by voting 'aye'.

a11 those opposed slgnify by voting 'no'. The Gentleman from

Dupage, Representative LaFleur.''

LaFleur: nAl1 of this bas been included in the previous action of the

House, b0th by what they have passed and wbat they have failed

to pass taken fnto consideration vetoes. So, now this is merely

putting the Authorization Bill into the posture of what the

$ l 11 '
House has already acteu upon. 1 would urge an aye vote.

Speaker Berman: ''Have'all voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish?

Mr. Clerk, take the record. On this question, there being 1l2

'ayes', 37 'nayst none voting 'present' this Bil1 baving

received tbe Constitutional three-fifths Majority ls hereby

declared passed. 0n the Order of Item Veto Motions: Consid-

eration Postponedy appears Senate Bill 1932. The... for that

Purpose, the Chair recognizes Representative'Lechbwicz.''

Lechovfcz) ''Speaker', Sebate Bill 1935...''

Speaker Bermàn: ''I'm sorry, ène second, Mr. Lechowicz. For what pur-

pese does Representative J.M. Houlihan arise?l'

J. Houlfhan: nMr. Cbairman, I bad tbought tbere was an understanding

with the Cb air that you were going to take some of the Item

sx
-
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Vetoes tbat hadn't been considered yet prfor to those Bflls

which had already had a chance to be consïdered. And I am

a little bit reluctant to raise that point when Chairman Lechowicz

has the Bills but it's been continued on and on and I1m afraid

Members are leavihg. And I'm very concerned about this fssue/î
. 

1

. 

l
Speaker Berman: '1Mr. Lechowfcz. we will abide by the poïnt of Repre-

sentative Houliban. Wefll fulftll the prior commitment tbat

was made by the Chair. Wefll now go to Reduction keto Motions.

Representatfve Lechowicz: for what purpose do you arfse?î'

Lechowicz: HWel1, Mr. Speakery I think youlre a better friend sltting

next to me.''

Speaker Berman: ''After January 12> 1 won't be able to do that either.

'Senate Bitl 1627, motion by Represeùtatfve Houlfhan to restore

reductions on page 4, lines 24; page 5, lines 49 page 5, ltnes '

' 

. 

. 
(

' 
18. The Cbair recognizes Representative James Houlihantd'

J. Houlihan: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Houses Iîm

reluctant to rise on this issue because this.ïs .a restoration

' 
of some five hundred and twenty-nine thousand dollars to tbe

surveys, the three surveys within the Department of Registra-

tion and Yducation. the state water sdrvey, the state geological

survey:' and the state natural history survey. lYese items

were reduced by the Governor and they were reduced because

the Department ha'd felt when tbe Bill was originally Neard

that these funds were not necessary, altbough we. in the House.

tn our wisdom: chose to attach an'indreased amount fù the tbree

surveys. I am doubly reluctant since we bave already passed

over thirty-five million dollars in General Revenue Fundss over-

riding the Governor's vetoes. I bad held this Bi11 at the

request of Representative Stone who had asked me stnce these

surveys, although tbeydre located in the Department of Regi-

stration and Education. are, in fact, housed and work .coopera-

tlve'ly with the untveréity system. And particularly the ùniversity

of Illinofs of Champaign. I had hoped to call thfs'after tbose

Bills were considered at Representative Stone's request. 1'm

very reluctant because in the hearings in the Afproprfatfons

meetings, it was not clear'when thfs Bill <as originally passed,

* 
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that these funds were necessary. But I had filed the motion '

and Representative Satterthwaite bad indlcated tbat the surveys

people in the surveys had contactçd ber and expressed a great

deal of interest in this partfcular proposal. And in that

light, I would like to yteld to Representatfve Satterthwaite
1

to make a case for these three items, the reduction veto in

tbe state water surveys, the state geological survey, and the

state natural history survey. And would ltke to have her have '

the opportunity to explain the necessfty for tbese amounts

being restoredw''

Speaker Berman: MThe 'Cbair recognizes Representative Satterthwaite.''

Sattertbwaite: ''Mr. Speaker and Megbers of the House. I think ft fs

indeed unfortunate that this.Bill was not considered yesterday
)

along with the university appropriations because there is a L
great deal of similarity. In addition to what Representative

Houlihan has said, I think lt needs to be pointed out, how-

ever, that in the Governor's veto, he vetoed out more funds

than he had originally alloted tbem in his budget before there

vas ever any legiàlative action. And so, at this point, their

budgets are now four hundred thousand dollars less than the

Governor had lnïtlally recommended to tbem. Tbe Legislature

increaskd the personal servlces approprtations for the surveys

by tbe amount of a hundred and twenty-nine thousand dollqrs

in order to allow only the 2.5: increase that the Covernor had

agreed to leave fn the unfversity budget. It really is unfair

to tbe surveys to say that they should have'no increase this

year whatsoever sincey especially since they have not had any

increases since 1974. In fact, with the reductlons that the

Governor has made tbe surveys lare now below theit aetual ex-

penditures for 1975 and 1976. And tbe natural history survey

and the state water surve'y are also below their expenditures

for 1974. In addition to these reductlons, many of the state f

agencies are heaping additional work and responsibilfty upon

tbe surveys. Ne a1l know that'we've been havfng problems wtth

accessibility to water supplies: for instance, in the downstate

areas and the water survey has been giving additional help to

. 
N
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tbe com=lnities trying to find alternate sources of water supply.

The natural history. the geological survey bas had additional

work heaped upon them becaus: of the large amounts of coal

fn Illinois and because of the need for accessibility Tor more

of that coal. In order to try to bring tbe survey budgets

back in line with the two and a half percent increase and to

allow them to be a little more competttive than they have been

in the university communityy they have agreed that part of

the funding wsuld lapsed and thât they would indeed only be

using portions of tbese restored funds if the override is suc-

cessful. I urge your support for thfs measure in order to

brfng the surveys someyhat ïnto line wfth the other actions

we took yesterday.''

Speaker Berman: ''Any further discussioh? Eearing noney tbe question

is shall the item... Representative Houlihans to close. 0h,

I'm sorry. I had thought that you had reltnqutshed tbe Chalr

. 

to her for tbat purpose. Please proceed/'

J. Houlihan: ''Mr. Speakery I bad rilinquished tbe Cbair' because 1

agreed to call this motion because in conversations wfth Repre-

sentative Satterthwaite thae she had felt and I had ajreed

uith ber that this ought to have its day in court and I'd' like '

to close .''

S eaker Berman: ''Proceed .$'p

J. Boulihan: ''The reductions fn the surveys Probably are'golng to

have some impact- There are two issues here. 0ne of them

deals with whether they will he able to do the job that they

are required to do. The second ïs, whether they will be able

or whether they will be forced to do the J' ob in a mdre effieient

and economical way. The Governor bad proposed earlier in the

Session that tbese surveys be really transferred out of the

Department of Registration and Eéucatlon. Thfs was part of

hfs reorganizatlon of that Department - cbanging it to the '
' 

y
Department of Consumer Affairs and transferring these surveys

to the bepartment of... the Institute of Environmental Quality.

For a number of reasons, some of them being the need to pro- j
tece opels turf, tbe surveys resisted this cbange and I think

ç< .-'N x
.: - 
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that was unfortunate because it would have been much more efff-

cfent and would have been better coordinated if tbese surveys

were located in the Institute for Environmental Quality. At

thts point, with the number of overrides that we have already

passed through both the House and the Senatey l can't personally

. 

support the override motion which I filed earlier. But I would

let...and did acquiesce to Representatfve Satterthwaite's sin-

cere request tbat we have this matter considered. And I 'm sorry

that it ' s brought bef ore the llouse at such a late date .!'

Speaker Bez-man: 'ia at sounded more like an explanation of vote than

a closing on tbe motion. Representative Geo-Karis , f or what

urpose do you rise?''P

Geo-Karis : ffpoint of order , sir. ls he askin'g f or an overrlde of the

Governor ' s veto on tbis because I 'm lost myself 71î

Speaker Berman: ''The motion is to restore a reduction in item appro-

'priattons . '1

Geo-xaris : ''n ank you.''

Speaker Bem an: 'lAny f urther discussion? 'l'he question is sball the

ttems on pages 4 , lfnes 24 ; 5, llne 4 ; page 5, line 18 of Senate

Bill 1627 be restored to its orig' inal amount , notwithstanding

the reduction of the Governor. A11 those in favor slgnify by

voting 'aye' a11 those opposed vote 'nay'. Requires 89 votes.

To explain her votey Representative Satterthwaite/'

Satterthwaite: ''If those of you who are not votfng were not listenfng

earlier, 1 urge you to llsten now and place a green vote. This

vote would only provide for a similâr kind of addition to the

state water survey, the geological survey and the natural his-

tory survey as we provided yesterday for the university systems.

These surveys haNe cut back in tbeir staff considerably over

the last three or four years because they have not been gfven

even the amount they had previously. lt is grossly unfair to

these surveys not to allow them some kind of at least an

flationary factor in theïr budget. ke are demanding more and

more services from them and at the same ttmey expecting them

to get by on less. I urge your support.''

Speaker Berman; ''Have all voted who wisb? Have a11 voted who wish? .
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Mr. Clerk, take the record. 0n this question there are 34

'ayes' 72 'nays' 5 voting 'present'. And the motion having
; #

1
(con't on next page) ''

. 
l
l
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Speaker Berman: ''On the Order of Reduction Veto Motfons appears Senate

Bill 1935. Motion by Representative Lechowicz to restore

reductions on page 19. line l9. The Chqir recognizes Repre-

sentâtive Lechowicz-''

Lechowicz : ''Thank youy Mr. Speaker > Ladies and Gentlemen of the llouse . ''

Speaker Berman : SsExcuse me s Representative Schlickman, f or what pur-

Ose do you rise?'' 'P

Schlickman : ''We1l y I apologize f or this interruption
, Mr . Speaker .

But I arise to address you as a Gentleman who is disposed to

due process and 1 bbpe momentarily w'e311 forget that you have '

been a seatmate of the Sponsor
, the maker of this motion. This

motion is identical to a motion that was offered the day before

yes/erday and lost. It was a motlon rwo days ago that was

offered by tbe Gentleman from McHenry
, who is the House Sponsor

of this Bi11. Now, Mr. Speaker, I call to your attentfon
' 

Robert's Rules of Ordery latest edition the one that's re-

ferred to in our rules, Chapter 10 entitled renewal of motionss. '

dilatory and improper motions, Section 37. And 1 read as fol- '

lows: 'Renewal of motions is limited by the basic princfple

that an assembly cannot be asked to decide tbe same or sub-

stantially the same question twice except through a motion .

to reeonsider the vote or a motion to reseind an action. ' '1 '

respectfully suggest, Mr. Speaker, that this motion is out

of order and I raise that Parliamentary inquiry and point of '

order.'' '

Speaker Berman: ''Mr. Schllckman: tt's the ruling of the Chair that

youlre objection is not in order. Robertfs Rules applies when

our own rules are not specific. 0ur rules allow any person,

any Member to file a motion regarding reduction vetoes or

otber vetoes. The motion by Representative Lechowicz is by,

was filed by hfm. The motion that you referred to was pre-

viously filed by Representative Hanahan and, thereforey the...

and the Chair indicated, 1 believe, the other day after Repre-

sentative Hanahan had requested to place that motion on Post-
-f

poned Consideratfon: that the Chair would entertaln motions

by other Members on this../' '

W .
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Schlickman: f'Oh, no. That was on a motion by sopebody who $ad voted

on the prevafling side to aove to reconsider the vote by which

it lost. Now, Mr. Speakery you are distorting the House rules.

There ïs nothing in the House rules on this subjectwo

speaker Berpan: ''Mr. schlickman.-.'' l

Schlickman: ê'And if Robert's Rules do govern it, then this motion

is out of order/'
Speaker Berman: ''This was, again, I don't think that your memory is

correct because Representatfve Hanahan stood up and said that

in the hurry of the press of that B111: wben he had meant tc

place it on Postponed Consideration, be had forgotten to. Tbere

was an objection raised to placing on Postponed Consideration

at tbat time aZd Qhe Obairy tb8 Speaker, Speaker Redmond, iR- 
l

dicated that any other Member could file a motfon at that time. '

And your motlon, your oblection is not well taken. Represen-

tative Lechowfcz. I didn't want to disappoint my seatmate.

j, 
#

Representatove Lechowicz, please proceed.

Lecbowiczk ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

It was pointed out that this matter was discussed, I believev

two evenings ago and the Membership was just about the same

as it is now. And at that tfmea it fell two votes short of

the necessary votes tbat are required to have it adopted. But fn

my opinion: it's a very important program. The adult educa-

tion: Americanizatlon program whièh provides limited reim-

bursement from state funds to school districts and community

colleges, which mafntain adult education classes for persons

over 21 years of age or use under 21 whose schooling has been

interrupted. The maximum reimbursement is $3.50 for each forty

minute period of proved classroom instruction. Approved class-

roon instruction is ltmited to courses whfch are accepted for

graduation from elementary or secondary schools for the Ameri-

canization and for general education development review classes

which are approved by the lllinois Office of Education. Tbe

' 

State Board of Education requested $3.8 million to fund the

Americanization program for fiscal 1977. The General Assembly

appropriated two million, six hundred and eighty-seven tbousand: '
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five hundred dollars. The Governor reduced the appro priatton

to the fiscal 176 level of $2.5 million. I'm asking that the

reduced amount of five bundred and thirty-seven thousand, five

hundred dollars be restored to the school dfstrfcts and com-

munity colleges whicb will receive reimbursement of three dol-

lars and fifty cents for a forty minute period. I would strongly

ask for the support of the House/'

Speaker Berman: ''Any discussion? Representative Hudson/'

Hudson: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

As the former speaker has indicated, this same measure which

seems to reappear as does Banquols ghost from time to timey is

no better today than it was the other nfght khen ft fell short

by two votes of passage. lt would seem to me that before we

send another half million dollars down the financial sluice-

ways here into flscal oblivion, that it would be well to con-

sider what this program is a11 about. My understandfng fs

that tbe goal of this program is to encourage, not to fund,

but encourage public school and community college districts

to initiate and/or malntafn courses of study which enable adults

and youths to obtain an elementary dfploma or equivalency,

a high school diploma or equivalency or citizenship. Quali-

fying public schools and community college districts are re-

fmbursed for partlal cost of the program tbrough state-appro-

priated funds. Now, my understandfng fs that the Cffice of

Education has not requested that this money be reappropriated.

As a matter of fact, the Governor's veto, my understanding isy

fs based upon tbe judgements of the Illinois Office of Educa-

tion and thatfs where tbe matter rests. It is also fnterestfng

to note tbat the program itself seems to be getting a bit out

of band. Eor example, in fiscal 175, we note that six hun-

dred and eighty-eight drfver's licenses were issued as a re-

sult of this program. Now, what this really has to do wïth

the goals of the program, I'm not too sure. But it would seem

to me, Mr. Sponsor, that tbe program itself is, in fact, getting !

a bit out of hand from wbat ït was intended which was not a j
full funding, but a partfal fundfng to begin wfthx ff that.
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And it siaply was to encourage programs: rather than to pro- ,

m ise anything substantial in the way of funding. So, I would

suggest to my colleagues on the House floor that what we did

previously on this measure was correct and that we again
, cast

a red vote, a red light and defeat this override which will

add another balf million dollars to, an already very bleak and

possibly, disastrous financial situation tbat we're going to

face in the coming year. I urge a êno' vote.
''

Speaker Berman: HAny further discussion? Representative Lechowicz
:

to closeo''

Lechowicz: 'Yr. Speaker
, Ladies and Gentleaen of the House, in re-

sponse to my distinguisbed colleague, I was brought up in an

area in the City of Chicago where a 1ot of people from various

countries European countries migrated to the Dnited States' > 
:

and in turn, took the Americanization program available at the

public school and became active participating American citi-

zens. I'm quite proud of tbat community. Ifm quite proud of

the people have taken the time and took the effort, working

full-time and maintaining and raisfng a family and they're '

firm believers in the American system. This is what this

moneyês about. We're talking about five hundred and thirty- '

seven thousand dollars out of a $10.4 billion budget. Youîre

telling me about eèonomyy you're telling me about the land

of opportunlty. I fm asking that this House put itself on l

record, record. . . when tlle State Board of Education asked for

$3.8 miltion f or this .program and in tu'rn , ve f und them at

$2 .15. Whose recommendations do we take? Who sets the cri-

teria? ue do , but I would bope we would set it as it was ori-

ginally passed . I would hope that the people that take the

time for the M ericanization program: shall. . . we show them

ou'r f aith . And yes , show them our h'elping hand in extending

a very worthwhile program to a11 tlle school districts in this

' 

tate. I strongly encourage an 1 aye ' vote. Thank you. '' 's

Speaker Berman: ''The question is shall the items on page 19, line 19

of Senate Bill ï935 be restored to its original amount, not-

withstanding the reduction of the Governor. A11 those ia favor .
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signify by voting 'aye'y a11 tbose opposed vote 'nay'. Re-

qulres 89 votes. Have all voted who wished? To explain his

vote Representbatfve Lechowiczz'>

Lechowicz: 'Nr. Speaker, I believe the issue is quite clear. I would I

just hope that this House would have a little bit of heart

to people that need this type of an opportunity and w/uld bope

that we receive the necessary votes. And I would really appre-

ciate it very, very much. Thank you-''

' 
Speaker Berman: nHave a11 voted who wished? Have al1 voted who wished?

Mr. Clerk, take the record. on this question, tbere are 93

layes' 44 'nays' 3 voting êpresent'. Representatfve Skinner,

for what purpose do you arise?''

Skinner: HTo inquire as to why my district mate, Mr. Hanahan, is

recorded when I do not see hfm in his seat. And I'm sure tbere

must be at least 'four other people or five other people lfke

tbat'and I would ask for a verification if indeed these absen-

tees are going to insist on voting from their cars somewhere

on Route 66.19

Speaker Berman: ''Is that a request for a veriffcation, Mr. Skinner?''

Skinner: ''We11, certainly you don't want to dump the Roll Call and

get an honest one a11 by yourself.n

Speaker Berman; ''Is that a request for a verlfication, Mr. Skinner?''

skinner: ''Xes sirw''

Speaker Berman: ''F1ne: you'll bave it. Poll the absenteesy Mr. Clerk.''

clerk OlBrien: 'îArnell, Beatty, Carroll, Chapman, Deavers, Deuster-''

speaker Berman) ''Representative Chapman 'aye'.î'

Clerk O'Brien: ''John Dunn, Ebbesens Epton, Abramsony Frfedland,

Friedrich, Geo-Karis, Gene Hoffman, Ron Hoffman, Katz. Klosak, .

Kucharski, LaFleur, Lauery Mautino, McAvoy, Mccourt, Molloys

Porter, Rayson, Rose: Schoeberlein.''

Speaker Berman: ''Representatfve Porter. Record Representatfve Porter

# % # 1 ', '
as voting no . Representative Mautino aye .

Clerk O'Brien: ''Scboeberlein, Schraeder, Sevcik, Sharp, Stone,

. 
Tipsword, Wall, Willer, Younge, Mr. Speaker/' .

speaker Berman: ''Representatfve Geo-Karfs.''

' ''H I ecorded Mr. Speaker?'lGeo-Karis: ow am r

Ff& .
* 
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Speaker Berman: HYouRre recorded as. . J'

Clerk OlBrien: ''The Lady's recorddd as not votingo
''

Geo-Karis: OPut my vote 'aye' please.
''

. Speaker Berman: HGeo-Karis 'aye'. What's the count, Mr. Clerk?

96 'ayes' 45 'nos'. Mr. Hanaban, Representative Hanahanol'#

Hanahan: nYes, Mr. Speaker: whfle I was doing the people's business

in the other side of the rotundas concerning the Overtime Pro-

vision Act that some people in tbfs House are very concerned

about in working witb the Senate leadership in trying to come

to some agreement, I understand that people thought I was ab-

sent and I was on Route 66. 1îd like to point out that I take

my oath of office seriously in being in attendance and because

I#m not sftting bere at my microphone which some people wfsh

I didn't use as much as I do, that I'm still very well informed

of what is going on and I will vote my conscience accordingly

and participate when 1 can. But when I'm also performing as

a Legislator in another part of this Capitol Building: I'd

appreciate it if people would mind their own business about

where I am and whether or not I'm on'Route 66.96

Speaker Berman: flRepresentative Skinner, for what purpose do you

11 '
arise?

Skinner: ''I guess Route 66 is better tban in the Caribbean.''

speaker Berman: 'Nr. clerk. verify the affirmative roll.''

clerk O'Brien: ''E.M. Barnes, Jane Barnes, Beaupre, Berman, Birchler.

corbett, Gerald Bradley, Brandt, Brinkmeier, Brummet, Byers,

Caldwell, Campbell, Capparelli, Cataniay Chapman, Choate,

Coffey, Emery, Darrow, Davis, Diprima, Domico, Downs, Ewell,

Farley, Flinn, Gaines, Carmisa, Geo-Karis, Cettyy G'iglio, . .

Ciorgi, Greiman, Hanahan, Hart, Hill, Holewinski, Dan Houlihan,

Jim Houlihan, Huff: Jacobs, Jaffe, Emil Jones, Vane, Keller,

Kelly, Kornowicz, Kosinski Kozubowski Laurino Lechowicz,

Leon, Leverenz, Keats, Lucco, Luft, Lundy, Madigan, Madison,

Mann, Dawsony Marovitzy Matijevich, Mautino, Mcclain, McGrewy

McLendon, McMaster, Mcpartliny Merlo, Mudd, Mulcahey/'

Speaker Berman: ''Representative Mulcahey.l'
/

Mulcahey: . ''Mr. Speakers change my vote from 'yes' to 'no' please.''
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Speaker Berman: ''Record the Gentleman from lyesf to 'no'/'

Clerk O'Brien: ''Nardulli, O'Daniel, Patrick, Pierce, Pouncey: Riccolo,

Richmond, Satterthwaite, Schisler, Schneider, Shea. Stubblefield,

Taylor, Terzich, VanDuyne, Vitek, VonBoeckman, Waddell, Washingtony ?
:
1

White, Willfamsy Wolfy Yourell.î' '
1

Speaker Berman; ''Any questions of the afflrmaeive? Mr. Skinner.''

Skinner: NSo Mr. Kvell may feel safe, would you verffy hfm?''

Speaker Berman: #'ITm sorry, who dfd you...''

Skinner: ''Mr. Ewell said tbat he had to go to the State Office Building

and I would like to have him verified so he could do that.fl

speaker Berman: ''Representative Ewell.''

skinner: ''You mean be didn't stay around to be verified? Let's
l
1

wait till the end for that. Barnes.l''
1

speaker Berman: ''Excuse me. Representative Younge, for what purpose '
l

do you rise? Aye, Younge 'aye'. Mr. Madison 'ayeb.''

skinner: ''Who was that?''

Speaker Berman: ''Representattve Jesse Madison. Only one vote a per-

son, Jesse. Proceed, Mr. Skinùer. Excuse me, what is the

count, Mr. Clerk? 96 'ayes' 46 'nos'. Proceed, Mr. Skinner.''

skinner: ''Mr. Speaker, I'm trying to consolidate several lists. I

would ask for your indulgence. Gene Barnes.l'

speaker Berman; ''Gene Barnes is in the middle aisle-''

Skfnner: ''Beatty.''

Speaker Berman: HMr. Beatty. Representative Beatty.'' .

Skfnner: ''Excuse me> he's not vcefng. I see.'l '

Speaker Berman: ''How ls he recorded, Mr. Clerk?''

clerk OêBrien: ''The Gentleman's recorded as not votfng-''

Speaker B'erman: ''A11 right. Representatfve Kane, for what purpose

do you arise? Representative Kane.'ê

Kane: ''Point of order. I think he's polling people that obvfously

aren't voting. It seems to be dilatory.''

skinner: ''I suggest tbe Gentleman is premature-''

11 v, '
Speaker Berman: Proceeds Mr. Skinner.

skinner: ''If I wanted to be dilatoryy I assure you, you will know

it. corbett/'

speaker Berman: ''Representative Corbett is in his seat/'
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Skinner: MCould you show me where his seat is cause 11m afraid I

haven't...''

Speaker Berman: HXes he's right behind the beautiful pointsettiaso''
1

Skinner: HThank you very much. Yes, I remember the Gentleman now. k

11 1$ 1: 91 
l

r. rumme . !
Speaker Berman: ''Brummet's in his seat-''

Skinner: ''capparelli-''

Speaker Bermanl ''Representatfve Capparelli. How's he recorded,

Mr. Clerk?.''

Clerk o'Brien: nThe Gentleman': recorded as voting 'ayeA-''

Speaker Berman: NTake Representattve Capparelli off the Rol1J1

Skinner: ''Representative Capuzi.''

Speaker Berman: ORepresentative Capuzi. Row's he reéorded, Mr. Clerk?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''The Gentleman's recorded as voting 'no'-''

Speaker Berman: ''Leave him there.''

Skinner: t'Has Representative Choate returned yet?''

Speaker Berman: ''Representative Riccolo, for what purpose do you

rise?''

Riccolo: ''Could 1 have leave to be verified, Mr. Speaker?''

Speaker Berman: ''Certainly. Verify Riccoloon

Skinner; ''Representatlve choate-''

Speaker Beraan: 'Nr. Skinner, would you lust hold up the request for

just one second?''

Sktnner: ''Certainly-n
Speaker Berman: nRepresentative Choate is to the left of the Speaker.''

Skinner: ''Representative Coffey-''

Speaker Berman: ''He's tn h1s seat.''

skinner: ''Representative Domico. Did you hear Representative Domico's

')l ?name
Speaker Berman: ''Choate is here. Representatfve Domico. Hov is be

recorded, Mr. Clerk?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Representative... The Gentleman is voting 'aye'oî'

Speaker Berman: ''Take Domico off the Ro11J'

skinner: ''Representative Farley.'f

speaker qerman: ''Farley. Representative Farley. How is he recorded,

Mr. Clerk?''

$. * 17
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Clerk o'Brien: nThe Centleman is recorded as voting 'aye'.n

Speaker Berman: DTake Farley off the recordo'r

Skinner: 'Nr. Speaker, I do not know where to find Representative

Abramson's nape on the boardon ' ti
i

clerk o'Brien: ''The Gentleman is recorded as not voting.'' J
t

' 

)
Skinner; ''Under whose name would be be recordedp''

Speaker Berman: ''That would be under Eleckts name, I believe.''

Clerk o'Brfen: ''Alphabetlcally after Farleym'' '

skinner: HThank you. Representative Elinn.'' x

Speaker Berman: ''Representatfve Flinn. Flinn is in h1s seat and the

' 

speaker votes 'aye'. Record the Speaker as voting 'ayeê. Farley

has returned. Put Farley back on the Roll.H
i

Skfnner: ''And Representative Flinn, dïd you find him?'' '

Speaker Berman: ''Flinn is in his' seat.'l
' 

j
Sklnner: ''Thank you. Did Representative Carmisa step in?'l '

Speaker Berman: ''Garmisa is here.''

Skinner: ''Representatfve Hi11.''

Speaker Berman: ''Representative Jack Hi11 is in his seat.'l

Skinnert e'Oh, 1 see him. Excuse me, he was not there wben I last

saw him-''

Speaker Berman: Xext to his eeat.

Skinner: ''D.L. Koulfhanw'' ;

speaker Berman: ''Representative D.L. Houlihan. How's he recorded,

Mr. Clerk?''
Clerk O'Brien: ''Tbe Gentleman is recorded as voting 'ayeg-'' '

Speaker Berman: ''Take D.L. Houlihan off the Roll. Representative

Jaoes Houlihan, for what purpose do you arfse?'?

J. Roulihan) ''We11, Mt. Speaker, =ay I be vertfied?''

speaker Berman: ''Youlre verified.''

Skinner: ''A11 right, is Representative Huff back there?l'

Speaker Berman: ''Representative Buff. I don't see him. How's he

recorded? How is Representative Huff recorded?'' .

Clerk o'Brfen: ''The Gentleman is recorded as voting 'ayer-f?

Speaker Berman: ''Take Euff off the Ro11.H '

skfnner: ''Representatfve Jaffe.''

Speaker Berman: ''Representattve Jaffe. How's Representative Jaffe

+,
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. recorded. Mr. clerk?''

Clerk O'Brien: t'The Gentleman's recorded as voting 'ayef- l' .

Speaker Berman: ''Take him off. Fut Sangmeister on as 'ayeg.''

' Skinner: f'Is Representative Keller there? 0h > I'm sorry. The back

of his chair was bending at the time. Representative Kosinski,

I thiùk, has either lost a 1ot of weight or else he isn't hereo
''

Speaker Berman: l'Representative Kosinski. How's he recorded, Mr. Clerk?''

Clerk cfBrien: ''The Gentleman's recorded as voting 'aye'.''

Speaker Berman: ''Take Kosinski off the Ro11.H

Skinner: ''Representative Kozubowskio
''

Speaker Berman: ''Kozubowski: how's he recorded, Mr. Clerk?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''The Gentleman's recorded as voting 'aye'.''

Speaker Berman: ''Take Kozubowski off the Roll and put Representative

Dan Houlfhan on tbe Roll. He has returned.î'

Sktnner: ''Representative Laurinoo''

Speaker Berman: ''Representative Laurino. How's he recorded, Mr. Clerk?':

clerk olBrien: l'The Gentleman's recorded as voting 'aye'- ''

Speaker Berman: ''Take Laurino off the Ro11.H

skinner: ''Again, I must apologize. Is Representative Keats bere?f'

speaker Berman: ''He's in his seat.''

skinner: ''I see a hand but no face.''

speaker Berman: ''He's there.with a face.''

''R tative . . . '' 'skinner: epresen

speaker Berman: ''Who did you ask?''

Skinner: ''Madigan. I don't see him.''

speaker Berman: ''Madigan is right in front, in a prlme position/'

Skinner: ''Yes well, I was looking at his seat. That's probably why

I didn't see Aim. Leverenz.î'

Speaker Berman: ''teverenz is to the Speaker's right/l
' 

'' h ka thank you. Representative Merlo.''skinner: O , o y,

Speakèr Berman: ''Representative Merlo. How's he recorded, Mr. Clerk?''

clerk O'Brien: ''The Gentleman's recorded as voting 'ayef/'

Speaker Berman: HTake Merlo off the Ro11.H

''R entative Mudd around?'f .Skinner: epres

speaker Berman: ''Representatfve Mudd is in the rear of the chamber.''

Skinner: l'Now, I must apologize again
.for calling a new Member's name.
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Representative Dawson .
''

Speaker Berman: l'Representative Dawson is right in his chair.
''

Skinner: HOh yesy I see him .''

Speaker Berman: ''And put Representative Huff back on the Roll. He

has returned-
''

Skinner: '$1s Representative McGrew in the chamber?''

Speaker Berman: ''Right in front of the podium.''

Skinner: ''Representative Mcpartlin
.
n

Speaker Berman: ''Heîs here
, to the rfght.''

Skinner: ''Repxesentative Nardulli
.
't

Speaker Berman: î'Representative Nardullf. How's he recorded
, Mr. Clerk?'l

Clerk O'Brien: ''The Gentleman's recorded as voting 'ayeloll

Speaker Berman: ''Take him off the Roll
.
'1

Skinner: ''I assume this Gentleman is here, but 1 certainly don't see

him. Representative Shea-
f'

Speaker Berman: ''Shea was here; he just stepped oût a s
econd ago/'

Skinner: ''I'm sure he'll step back then
. Uould you care to wait for

bfm to step back or would you like to take him off the record

f or . . . ' '

Speaker Berman: ''Go to the next
.one and we'1l..J'

Skinners ''R'epresentative Terzich
-
''

Speaker Berman: ''. . .I'm sure Mr. Sbea... his place. Who was that?''

Skianer: ''Terzich/'

speaker Berman: ''Terzfch . How is he recorded
, Mr. Clerk?''

Clerk OfBrien: '1The Gentleman's recorded as voting 'ayeR-''

Speaker Berman: ''Take him off the Rol1
.
î'

Skinner; ''Representative VonBoeckman
.
''

Speaker Berman: ''VonBoeckman is in his seat
.
''

Skinner; ORepresentative Waddell
.
''

Speaker Berman: ''Maddell is in his seat
-
f'

skinner: ''Representative White-
''

Speaker Bermaa: ''He's in the doorvay to the far right-''

skinner: ''Representatfve Wolfa
''

Speaker Berman: ''sam Wolf is by his seat
v
''

skinner: ''Representative Yourell -
''

Speaker Berman: ''Representative Yourell
. Howls he recorded, Mr. Clerk?''
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Clerk O'Brien: d'The Gentleman is recorded as voting 'aye#
o
''

Speaker Berman: ''Take Yourell off the Ro1l.
H

Skinner: ''Kow did Representative Shea return?''

Speaker Berman: ''Shea is to my left/'

Skinner: ''That's a11 I havey Mr... 0h, Mr. Emery, is he here?''

Speaker Berman: ''Who'd you inquire about? Representative Emery?l'

Skinner: HXes, I don't know who he replaced.
''

Speaker Berman: HRepresentative Emery . How's he recorded, Mr. Clerk?''

Clerk O'Brien: MThe Gentleman's recorded as voting 'ayeb.'''

Speaker Berman: ''Take Emery off the Roll. $'

Skinner: HThank you. Mr. Speaker/'

Speaker Berman: MRepresentative Mulcahey, for what purpose do you

arise?''

Mulcahey: HMr. Speaker, itîs been kind of a yo-yo week anyway . Why

don't you put me back on Ryes' please?''

speaker Berman: HRecord Mulcahey as voting 'aye'. n

Skinner: MHow do you show that on a Roll Call? Mr . Speaker: I would

submit that over ten people have been taken off the Roll Call

which would indicate that my perceptions of lack of warm bodies

in the chamber perbaps was accurate at the time that ity you

bad 96 votes on the board.o

' Speaker Berman: ORepresentative Willer. Representative Willer, you're

recorded as not voting. What is your preference, Mrs. Willer?''

Willer: ''Vote me îyes'.l'

speaker Berman: ''Record Mrs. Willer 'aye'. Mr. Clerky what's the

count? On this question, there are 89 'ayes' 45 înaysl and

three voting 'present'. And the item reduction on page 19>

line 19 of Senate Bill 1935 is restored to its original amount,

notwtthstandin'g the reduction of the Governor. 0 n the Order

of Senate Bills, Third Reading, Consideration Postponed, appears

Senate Bill 2026. And for that purposes the Chair recognizes

Representative Byers.''

Byers: HThank you, Mr. Chairman or Speaker. This Bill was debated

one other time this morning and got 105 votes and there were

just two people absent. So if they will get on it, we#ll

have 107. It's a Bill for the Mental Hea1th. It's $5.3 million
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that's transferred from the Mental Hea1th Fund to the Depart-

ment of Mental Hea1th and it relieves the General Revenue Fund.

And I would, tt affects a hundred and twenty-five tbousand

people in halfway houses. I would appreciate an 'aye' vote

on this important matter.''

4; 11 ' .Speaker Berman: Any discussion? Representative Ryan.

Ryan: 'lThank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

This Bill's no better this afternoon than it was this morning.

There's $10.3 million that's on its way to the Governor's desk

for the same purpose. There's absolutely no need for this

legislation and I would hope that we could defeat it.''

Speaker Berman: ''Any further discussion? Hearing none, Representa-

tive Byers, to close.n

Byers: HThank you, Mr. Speaker. I think Mr. Ryan was in error about

the one part because they did not fully approve the entire .

override in the Senate. And Ihis Bill will save five million

dollars out of the General Revenue Fund. It will enable us

to use three hundred thousand dollars of a federal grant that,

wbere the State of Illinois is now only getting about 74Z of

the money that we send to Washington. This will help keep

it at that level that we have been getting it and hopefullyy

we can get it up to 100Z under our new President-elect, Pre-

sident Carter on June 20. Thank you.'î

Speaker Berman: î'The question is shall Senate Bill 2026 pass. A1l

those in favor signify by voting 'aye', opposed vote 'nay'. .

It takes 107 votes. Representative Byers, to eiplain his voteml'

Byers: HWe11 Mr. Speaker, this is very unfortunate legislation and

it is for mental health. It's for the Department of Mental

Health and Developmental Disabilities. It's for halfway houses.

There's a hundred and twenty-five thousand people affected.

Thereis over three hundred and eighty-seven different agencies

and we did hkve this morniag, 105 votes on thts Bill. And

I tbink that there's some people that probably are having lunch

or sometbing and haven't voted yet and I would appreciate them

getting on this Bill and getting it passed. But it does take

' 107: as I said: we bad 105 votes. It is for the Mental Hea1th

m-.?N w*'
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. Fund and the Senate only did not override the ten mfllfon.

It only went for six million according to the reports tbat

I have. We éebated this Bill Tuesday in Committee and Wed-

nesday and we passed it out of the Approprtations 11 Committee

with fourteen goody solid votes. And I think that this is

a Bt11... after all, tbis will be... not go on Postponed Con-

' . vsideratton because it can t and it 11 be a Roll Call vote.

And I do think it's importgnt that everybody get on this and

éupport this piece of legislation. I think Representative

Dunn wants to speak on thts, too.'î

Speaker Berman: ''Have a11 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish?

Have al1 voted who wish? Mr. Clerky take the record. 0n this

question there are 78 'ayes' 60 'nosg 3 voting gpresent'.

This Bi11 baviùg failed to receive the necessary majority is

hereby declared lost. Senate Joint Resolutlon 87. Represen-

tative Madigans for purposes of the Adjournment Resolutiono''

Clerk O'Brien: HA Message from tbe Senate by Mr. Wright, Secretary.

Mr. Speaker, I'm directed to inform the House of Re'presentai

tives that the Senate has adopted the following Senate Joint

' 
Resolutfen. The adoptlon of whlch I'm lnstructed to ask con-

currence of the Houseyof Representatives, to wit; Senate Joint

Resolutfon //87. Resolved by the Senate 'of tbe 79th General

Assembly, the State of Illfnois: the Pouse of Representatives

concurrfng herein, that when the two Houses adjeurn-..''

Speaker Berman: nExcuse me> Mr. Clerk. Would you please pay atten-

. 
tion to the Adjournment Resolutfon? It tells you chen we're '

cominz back.ff

clerk O'Brien: nThat when the two Houses adjourn on Thursday, Decem-

ber 16, 1976. they stand adjourned until Friday, January 7,

1977 at two o'clock f.m.''

Speaker Berman: ''Representative Madigan-''

Madigan: 'eMr. Speaker, the Adjournment Resolution provides for us

. 
to return on January the 7th. And it's my understandtng that

we'll be in Session a'lso on January tbe 10th, posslbly the

11th, and of course, the 12th so that everyone should be ad-

vised to 'make proper hotel accommodations. Ifve been advised

TQ7DN..f '
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that the 7th may be a Ferfunctory Session: but you will be

' advised of that prior to the 7th.''

Speaker Be/man: ''On the motion: Representative 3arnes. Gene Barnes.''

l
E. Barnes: ''Thank you very muchy Mr. speaker. I Just have a ques- ,

'
tion on the Adjournment kesolution. I have no problem witb '

it from the Assiktant Majority Leader but I know one thing

that I had inquired about alrèady at my hotel and you can't

get any accommodations for the 10th whatsoever.because of,

I would assumes'inaur  rattons It's going to create a pro-

blem and I Just wanted to bring that up-''

Speaker Berman: ''Representative Madigan/'

Madigan: ''l'm advised that the Speaker is aware of that and has that

under consideration. And as I said, everyone will be advfsed

prior to the 7th, lncludfng Doug Kaneo''

speaker Berman: ''On the Resolution,'all tbose in favor indicate by

saying 'aye', a11 opposed. The 'ayes' have it. The Resolu-

tion is adopted. Representative Hi11. Representative Jack

Hill, for what purpose do you arise?''

Hil1: ''Mr. Speakery I understand that the Republfcans are in caucus

. 

over ln the Senate and from my experience over the years,

that could go on for maybe two or three days. And it seems to
. 

1
me that there's a lot of us want to get home and there isnft ;

that much left. Just onces why don't we adjourn and forget

the Senate?d' '

Speaker Berman: ''The Leadership 'is conferring on that question,

' Mr. H111. 1'm advised that there is a concurrence on a Rouse

Bill that may be coming over from the Senate. Let us go to

Agreed Resolutions. Representativè... Read' the Resolutions.î'

Clerk S+lcke: 'dHouse Resolution 1096, Diprtma et a1. 1097, Diprima.

1098, Dfprima. 1011, Washington. 1100x Meyer. 1101y Redmond.

1102, Btrchler. 1103, Meyer. 1105, Porter. 1106: Kornowtcz.

1107 Redmond-''

Speaker éerman: ''Representative Matijevfcha''

Matijevich: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladfes and Gentlemen of tbe House: House

Resolutfon 1096, Dfprima commends Brother Peter Donlan for

50 years in religious service. 1097, Diprima commends Brotber

>A''TN,.Z
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Nicholas Schumer for 2: years in religious service. 1098,

DiFrima congratulates Dr. Josepb Sirchio for being elected

President of the Illinois High School Association. 1099, I

have Washington. T'm not sure if that number's correct. Ex-

tends the reporting date of the Subcommittee pursuant to House

Resolution 918. That's the Auto Repair Subcommittee. 1100,

Meyer congratulates Milton Friedman for his being the recipient

of a Noble Prize on Economics. 1101: Redmond-kashburn commends

Willard Ice who will retire from the Department of Revenue.

1102, Birchler extends tbe reporting date of the Accounting

Act Study Committee. House Resolution 1103a Meyer congratu-

lates the Morgan Park High School girls tennis team. House

Resolutlon 1105, Porter congratulates Willard Pelly Jr. on

election to the presidency of the National Association for

Mental Health. 1106: Xornowlca congratulàtes John and Agnes

Gacek for their golden wedding anniversary. House kesolution

1107: Redmond-Washburn congratulates John Ballweg vho retires

as a clerk tn the bill room. Mr. Speaker, Ladtes and Gentle-

men 'of the Housey I move the adoption of the Agreed Resolutfonsp''

Speaker Berman: ''A1l those in favor of the adoption of the Agreed

Rèsolutions signify by saying 'ayee, opposed. The mùtfon fs

carried and the Agreed Resolutions are adopted. Death Reso-

lutfon.''

Clerk Selcke: OHouse Resolution 1104, Jones. In respect to the memory

of Flora S. Kerasotes.'f '

Speaker Berman: MRepresentative Jones moves the adoption of the Death

Resolution. Al1 those in favor signify by saying 'ayel, 'nay'.

' The Death Resoluïion is adopted. Messages from the Senate.''

clerk Sercke: 'Nessage from the Senate by Mr. Wrights'secretary.

Mr. Speaker, IVm directed to inform the House the Senate has

concurred witb the House in the pàssage of a Bili of the fol-

lowing title. House Bill 3038, .passed tbe Senate December 15 '

by a three-fifths vote. Kenneth Wrigbt, Secretary. Speaker,

' I'm directed td inform the House the Senate has refused to

concur with the House in restoration of an item reduced by

tbe Governor which is attached to a Bill of the f ollowing tttle .

sax-u .
k-c....
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House Bi1l 3377. action taken by the Senate December 15, 1976.

Kenneth Wright, Secretary. Mr. Speaker: I'm directed to 1n-

'

form the House the Senate' has refused to concur wtth tbe House
h

in a Bill of tbe following title'p the veto of the Governor 'l

contrary notwithstanding. House Bfll 3420, action taken by ' )
1

the Senate December 15. 1976. Mr. Speaker, 1'm direeted to

inform the House thab the Senate has concurred *' ieh the House

in restoration of ftem reduced by tbe Governor whtch ts at-

tached to a Bill. House 3i1l 3475, action taken by the Senate '

Deceùber 15s 1976. Kenneth Wright, Secretary. Mr. Speaker,

I1m directed to inform the House that the Senateês concurred

with the House in the passage of a Bill of tie fcllowing title,
1

, 

t

the Governor s speciffc recommendation for change to the con- l
trary notwithstanding. House Bill 3485: passed the Senate 

'

December 15, 1976.''

Speaker Berman: ''Is tbere any otber busineis that any Member wishes

to bring before the House before we adjourn? Representative

Geo-Karis.'' '

çeo-Karis: ''I'd like to wish everyone a Merry Christmas and a Happy

New Year. See you when we get back-''
''The Cbair echoes that sentiment. Before I relinquish !

Speaker Berman:
or recognize the next speaker, I want to personally express

my appreciatfon to al1 of you for the great courresy and co-

operation that you've shown to me. You have done me great

honor by allowing me to serve With #ou in tbis House of Repre-

. , . g a aotyonsentatives, a great Body. Tbank you. or purposes o ,

Iî .
Representattve Madigan.

Madfgan: ''I move that the House recess unttl a time later this after-

noon to be determined at tbe discretion of *he Cdalr, at whicb

time the House will adjourn until January the'7th.''

,' 

' 
' 

if b sayingSpeaker Berman: A11 those in favor of the motion sikn y y

'aye' opposed. The motion carries.- 'fhe House is now in re-

CeSS .
Unknown: ''One of today's Speakers has lefc a pfpe on the rostrume''

' 

clerk O'Brien: ''The House wil1 be in Perfunctory Session. Messages

from the Senate. A Message from the Senate by Mr. Wright,

: eT* N. 
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Secretary. Mr. Speakery 1'm directed to inform the House of

Representatlves the Senate bas concurred with the House of
I

Representatives in the passage of a Bfll of the followlng tltlev

to wit. House Bill 1930 together with Amendments; passed by

the Senate as amended December 16. 1976 by a three-fifths vote.

Kenneth Wright, Secretary. No further businessy the House

now stands adlourned.''
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